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THE ADOHABLE VISION REV. FATHER LACOMBE of the famous Livingston family, 

wore born in the Church. Their 
mother, however, was a convert and 
their father remained a Protestant 
until liis death at the age of ninety.

Mr. Redmond was formerly an 
Episcopalian and was an active sup
porter of the Episcopal church at 
Barry town, N. Y. lie heads one of 
the most distinguished families of 
the Hudson river. —- Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

else can wo do but fall down in 
humble adoration of Clod’s unsearch
able ways, while our firm faith 
acknowledges the truth of the facts 
which we cannot fully understand ? 
The Omnipotent has laid abide the 
splendor proper to His presence and 
appears before us as the weakest of 
men.
Church 
attitude
mystery when on Christmas morning 
she sings the sweet strains of the 
“Adoste fideles,” inviting us to come 
with hearts of faith aud adore our 
new-born Saviour.—John B. Quinlan, 
in Sacred Heart Review'.

of France, Poland, and the Balkans 
could not stand, for barely fifteen 
minutes, a funeral ceremony in the 
well heated Ht. Stephen's Church of 
Vienna ?

“Neither do We doubt, in truth 
that the happy children of America, 
without distinction of faith or of 
class, at this approach of another 
winter. . . will vie, in their inno
cent pride, with each other to he able 
to extend to their little brothers and 
sisters of the Belgian nation, even 
though across the immense ocean, 
the helping hand and the offerings 
of that charity which knows no dis
tance.

“The words of our Divine lleduem- 
er, “Ah long as you did it to one of
these My least brethren, you did it ! An edifying sight was witnessed in 
to Me, so appropriately brought Ht. Mary's Cathedral, Antigonish, 
to mind in these circumstances, are à Nova Kcotia, on a recent Sunday, 

pledge of heavenly pleasure and when a western company, destined 
reward ; while We feel likewise, how : for overseas, received lloly Commun- 
greatly, in this period of atrocious ion in a body, their commanding 
fratricidal carnage, even in the eyes 1 officer with them, 
of the world are ennobled the people The Province of Quebec lists among 
of more fortunate lands by the per- ils pll,,,ic offlcittIs th(, Very Rev. 
formauce of true and loving deeds 
aud by the pouring of a little halm 
upon the wounds of those less for
tunate,"

After expressing his confidence in 
the generous help all will give the 
work, the Holy Father announces the 
gift referred to above, and invokes 
Hod's blessings on all who shall 
"second and aid this noble and deli
cate undertaking.”—America.

CATHOLIC NOTES
A sudden, swify onrush of angel 

wings,
A strange, white glory on th’ exult

ing skies !
On the méek Shepherds and the 

dazzled eyes
Of Oriental Magie Heaven downflings
A vision and a message. Something 

sings
Of a grand Future that shall swift 

uprise
And of an Infant King in lowliest 

guise,
Adored by loving souls, for love He 

brings.

INDOMITABLE MISSIONARY WHO 
SPENT LIFETIME ON THE 
PRAIRIES HELD HONEST 

ESTEEM OF ALL

Pope Benedict's appeal to tbe 
Bishops of the world to help Poland/ 
brought to the Vatican 4,000,COO 
francs, which will be sent to thé 
Polish committee in Switzerland.

This has probably been tbe first 
clash between the two monarchy. 
Charles I. has made the first step to 
renon<|iier liis capital for his dynasty 
and his faithful Austrian

l*With motherly care the 
teaches us our fitting 
towards this sublime

In the little French village of Moor 
tttuhan is a beautiful statue of Our 
Lady of Divine Grace, said to be the 
only object left intact after bombard
ments there. At its feet are lying 
huge uuexploded shells.

rkdman’h friend through

PESTILENCE AND 
STRIFE

Toronto Daily News
Father Lacombe, who died yester

day at his home in Midnapore, Alta., 
was not given to tell overmuch of 
himself. He did not need to. What 
he did was known not only to the 
people of his own faith, but was 
recognized and valued by everyone 
who read western history with fair- 
mindedness.

For more than three score years this 
man of the cloth worked in the 
West. He went from Quebec, a 
young man, in the days when it took 
six months to travel from Eastern 
Canada to Edmonton. The route 
was either by way of the Ottawa, 
across the Great Lakes, or up the 
Mississippi to St. Paul, thence by ox 
cart to Fort Garry, and from there 
still a weary jaunt over the trail to 
Edmonton.

In 1849 Çdmonton was but a hand
ful. The Indians called it the Fort 
of the Beaver Hills ; the French 
called it the Fort of the Plains ; the 
English in a later day called it Fort 
Edmonton. Working from Edinon employed to secure and enforce. Tbe 
ton south and west and north words of Prime Minister Asquith 
Father Lacombe established missions w^en vote of credit was
among tbe Cree and Blackfoot asked were quoted by Mr. Bonar Law. 
Indians, and won his way into the j * hey have a definite, unmistakable 
confidence of both. That in itself meaning : “There must be adequate 
was a missionary triumph, for the reparation for the past and adequate 
two tribes were sworn enemies aud security lor the future, 
fought many a desperate duel, Reparation for the past may be re 
staining the plains with rivers of served for later discussion. There 
blood before they killed themselves can 1,0 no complete reparation, 
out. War's awful havoc cannot be repaired,

the millions of dead cannot be re

people.
Not William IL, but Charles I., with 
the Kings of Ravaria and Saxony, the 
descendants of Francis Joseph’s faith
ful auti-Prussian allies of 1860, close 
behind him, beaded the royal pageant 
and William's heir, the Pickwickian 
hero of Verdun, had to take a back 
seat.

SECURITY FOR THE 
FUTURE

O journeying guided ! Starlit Blessed 
ways

Are their’s through all the music- 
haunted night ;

A ter, they feel Thy charm of love and 
light.

Then nearer drawn, in gladdened, 
sweet amaze

They see Thy Blessed Mother, learn 
Thy grace—

Dear Jesus, may we thus behold Thy 
Face 1

sure
1’oor Francis Joespli had not been 

Emperor of Austria since June 28, 
1914, the day of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand's assassination ; Emperor 
William was tho overlord of Vienna, 
his Ambassador, Tchirsky. was boss 
at the Ballplatz, and the Austrian 
General Staff a mere annex to the 
Grosser - Genera I stub

why gfrmany is likely t6
SUBMIT TO OUR TERMS CARDINAL (HBBONH ON 

WOMAN SUFFRAGEThe German Emperor and his 
Chancellor will give most serious 
heed to the demand of the new 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, made 
in the House of Commons yesterday, 
for a new credit of $2,0(10/ 00,000 and 
for tho equipment of an addition»! 
million men for the army. It is 
ominous, it is an omen not to be dis
regarded. Germany will well under 
stand what it means if the war is to 
be continued. It leaves her in no

A strong warning against the agita
tion for woman suffrage has been 
issued by Cardinal Gibbons. The 
entrance of woman into active politi
cal life, ho firmly holds, “ is calcu
lated to rob her of her grace of char
acter aud give her nothing in return 
but masculine boldness and effront
ery.” He sees in this agitation an 
alluring but specious 'pretense for 

doubt about tho present temper and drawing woman away from her most 
resolve of the British nation, of all exalted duties of motherhood to the 
the Entente nations. Nor is Gqr- detriment of the nation and the race, 
many left at all in the dark as to tho | “ [ regard ‘woman’s rights’ women
nature of the peace which these now ; and the leaders of the new school of 
billions aud these new men will be ’

Canon V. A. Huard, a scientist, from 
whose laboratories bulletins and 
papers are issued to instruct agricul
turists on how to deal with insect 
plagues.

The Peter Pence collection in thé 
Archdiocese of Chicago taken up 
November 20 will amount to $100,000, 
it is estimated, 
increase
collection for the Pope in this Arch
diocese has been about 180,000 it is 
said.

in Berlin.
Meagre as the news from Vienna is, 
we know so much — that within 
less than one week Charles I. 
dismissed the old Field Marshal, Arch
duke Frederick, ns Commander in 
Chief of the Austrian Army, replacing 
him with the young, able, energetic 
Archduke Eugen, at the same time 
taking, in the person of his confidant, 
Prince Hoheniohe, hold of the sup
reme direction of foreign affairs of 
hisempire. He also took to the field, 
not as a royal vassal but as consul of

-Caroline D. Swan

This is a large 
as hitherto the annualTHE NAME

(Communicated)
He who first wrote the Name, 

wrote it at the end of the list—below
IRISH PRIESTS TO EVANGELISE 

CHINA The new mission field, British 
Guiana, assigned to the care of the

Will be greatest work of the '?,e8u!t -S'AW Orleans
Province, is some 90,000 square miles 

present cHNTl RY in extent ami has a population of about
(From European Letter of Catholic Pre»n 007,000 SOllls. The Catholic popula- 

Aeiociation) tion is about 22,000, which is served
London, Nov. 16.—Apropos of that by ‘26 churches and f> mission stations, 

mission of salvation, it is being There are 17 priests, 
renewed and perpetuated in our own 
day when Irish priests are taking up 
the work of evangelizing China.
Collections are being taken up in 
every diocese in Ireland for the new 
Missionary College, aud priests will 
shortly start on a world-tour to 
appeal to exiled Irishmen in those 
many far places where they are to be 
found. Those at home are not only 
giving their money but their sons to 
the work, and the success of the new 
Irish Missionary College is already 
assured. It is described as the great
est work of the present century. It 
is a work which has a deeper signifi 
cance than the world would recog
nize at first sight.

female progress as the worst enemies
of the female sex. I wish I could , , ... .. „ ,
impress on American women the I f'lua‘ ra?k »‘tb tbe of‘b‘5

Quadruple Alliance. In a few days 
Charles I. will open the Austrian Par
liament,whose doors were closed since 
the outbreak of the war, aud place 
Hungary's crown on his head.

Since General Joffre and his otit-

evevy name.
He was a Roman officer, charged 

with the duty of the census in the 
district about Bethlehem. All day 
long the line of tired pilgrims had 
filed before the desk. At last the 
wearying record was completed ; the 
officer set himself to casting up the 
columns. Then suddenly a shadow 
fell across the page. He turned 
impatiently towards the doorway to 
see the figure of a stalwart man out
lined against Che setting sun, a Babe 
in his arms.

dangers that would attach to such 
innovations.

Tbe most precious, undeveloped 
asset of any nation is its children.
An all wise God, through the law of 
nature has committed this precious 
treasure iu a special manner to the 
mother. Women cannot vote intelli
gently unless they give time to 
intelligent study of political questions, 
and all such time taken from the 

stored to their homes. Security for household will he injurious to the 
the future is the immediate question, future generation without giving to 
it is a question that will be put very the present generation any apprécia- 
directly to Germany. “What secur- hie benefit in the purifying of the 
ity for future peace are we to have ?” ballot.
will he asked of her hy the Allies. “ When I deprecate female suffrage 
“Not the security of our own great I am pleading for the dignity of 
armies aud powerful fleets, every woman, I am contending for her 
year costing us billions to maintain, honor, I am striving to perpetuate 
Vo will moke no peace that imposes those peerless prerogatives inherent
upon us the burden of continuing in her sex, those charms and graces A gift of 10,000 lire, about *2,000, 
defense against 'langer, we demand which exalt womankind and make from the Holy Father, around which 
that the danger.itseir.be removed her the ornament and coveted com- the children of America are urged to 
Peace without safety is a mere del- panion of man. Woman is queen build a large fund for further relief

us ion, said The 1 all Mall Gazette indeed, but her empire is the domes- of the children of Belgium, has been
yesterday. tic kingdom. The greatest political announced in an autograph letter

Germany understands those terms, triumphs she cc d achieve in pub- i from the Pope to Cardinal Gibbons,
Her Emperor and her Chancellor, lie life fade into insignificance made public a few days ago. The
her military chieftains know the compared with the serene glory | Pope was made to make this appeal
nature of the. guarantee that ,s going which radiates from the domestic ! to American children by a recent 
to be exacted of her. They can with- shrine and which she illumines and report from H. U. Hoover, Chairman
hold it. Then, they must fight on. ; warms hy her conjugal and motherly for the Commission for Relief in
Germany must send forth new virtues. Belgium
legions to the slaughter she must So far as he has observed, the The following extracts are among see 'red.'
furthei spend her solely depleted Cardinal continues, woman suffrage the more striking passages iu the " The most stupendous fact in liis-
reiî>'jtCCS' ,r people will be has not affected the result of the letter of the Holy Father. tory is Christianity and for fifteen
called upon still further to endure | elections except to increase the " Profound compassion of a father hundred years the Catholic Church
misery and suffering even now ; volume of the vote. “ Thus it seems I has again moved Our heart, when and Christianity were practically
almost too great for their power of ! that our political life has not been We read an important letter recently i synonymous,
endurance, the end of it is beyond benefited or purified by the entrance sent to
all doubt. Germany and her allies of woman into the political arena.

vastly overmatched by the ; though the domestic life of those 
numbers aud the resources arrayed engaged in political work must have 
against her. By exhaustion or by been neglec ted.”- America, 
defeat, doubtless by both, the Cen
tral Powers will be overcome. It "

A small cliapcl is being built at 
the instance of Cardinal Bourne over 
the grave of Monsignor Benson in 
the garden of his beautiful old house 
at Hare street. Readers of “ Come 
Rack, Corne Rope,” will be familiar 
with this charming residence, which 
figures therein, aud which was very 
dear to the heart of the dead priest. 
When the chapel is completed, the 
grave of Monsignor Benson will 
lie under the altar, and in time Mass 
will probably be celebrated daily 
over his tomb.

cers, yea, even the ultra-radical 
French statesmen, are not ashamed 
to attribute the victory on the Marne 
to the spirit of Joan of Arc, 1, an old 
Austrian, need not hesitate to con
fess that 1 see the spirit of Empress 
Maria Theresa hover over her old 
palace in Vienna, seeking revenge 
for tho Silesian robbery.

in

For years no king or prince was 
surer of respectful hearing and 
honest esteem than was this vener
able priest, in any part of the great 
West.

Even in his later years it was with 
some hesitation that Father Lacombe 
expressed himself in English. The 
accent of the old Quebec still 
lingered on his lips, and his words 
came slowly and with occasional 
effort. It may have been for this 
reason that he was eloquent in 
gestures, expressing by a shrug of 
the shoulders, a wave of the band, 
or a quickening of the eye a thought 
which would sometimes take many 
words to express, and not half so 
well. For instance, in telling of one 
of the Indian massacres of many 
years ago it was not necessary for 
Father Lacombe to describe in

“ I could not come earlier,” he 
said, “ the Child was born last 
night.”

“ You are at the inn ?” the officer
Austrian.asked.

“ No, we arrived too late ; the Babe 
was horn in a manger.”

“Your name ?”
“Joseph.”
“Of what tribe ?”
“The tribe of Benjamin and David. 

We are the descendants of Kings,” he 
added.

The officer did not look up. The 
world was full of the sons of former 
Kings—and now there was no King 
but Civ sar—Lord of the Earth by 
right of war.

“Your wife’s name ?”
“Mary.”
“Aud the Child’s ?”
“Jesus.”

THE POPE AND THE 
CHILDREN The Count de Sales, who succeeded 

Sir Henry Howard as British Minis
ter to the Holy See, is a convert to 
the Catholic Church, says Home, “and 
a diplomat of long experience. 
Until a few years ago he owned a 
considerable estate in County Limer
ick, which had been in the posses
sion of his family for nearly two 
hundred years. He was a good land
lord and his name is held in bene
diction by liis former tenants who 
are now owners of the laud they till.”

MINISTER SPEAKS
ON " WORLD’S DEBT TO THE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH”
Rev. N. E. McLaughlin (Univeraaliet), Monroe, 

Win . üeé. 4, 1916
many words the horrors of a scene, 

The voice of the big man was soft which ho himself had been a 
and sweet, as though fondling the witness. The stretching with hands 
syllables. “It means the Saviour of ari imaginary rope, the bending of 
His people.” his head, aud the quick stiffening of

The officer merely nodded. his body was enough—his hearers
“Jesus, Son of Joseph, of the tribe seemed to see the line of bodies hang- 

of Benjamin,” he wrote and closed 111 mid-air. 
the book. It was the last Name on 
his list. Iu other years men have granted, was long an art iu which 
written His Name high or low, | this veteran missionary was prac- 
according to the temper of the time, i tised : for in interpreting the 
There have been generations in Better Things to the children of the 
which no business was so urgent as wilds, be, like every other preacher, 
the task of adding glory to that had found it 
Name. And there have been a&es 
when, suddenly, the flags of battle 
have flown high : the lowly banner 
of His Cross has trailed behind them 
iu the dust ; in after thought rulers 
have turned to implore Hie blessing, 
placing His Name again at the end 
of their hates and ambitions. But

“At the mere mention of the Roman
The Itev. John B. Deville sailed 

for Belgium from Chicago some 
weeks ago, to arrange for the trans
portation here of 800 boys and girls 
orphaned by the war, who will be 
cared for by American relatives. 
Father Deville is the American dele
gate in Belgium for the Belgium- 
American Alliance in Chicago. He 
carried with him letters and

Catholic Church to-day some people

We owe :
“1. Historical Debt. This Churchimagery, it may well be taken for us by the distinguished j

chairman of the praiseworthy Com- made Christianity a world religion, 
mittee for Relief iu Belgium, descrih- It carried the cross of Christ around 
ing in few words, yet showing proof the world. It took the tender plant 
of most terrible reality, the pitiable which grew in the rocky soil of
situation of numerous Belgian chil- Israel, nurtured it, transplanted it ' jt j8 estimated that about 20,000 
ilren who, during two sad years, j in Rome, the chief city of the world j priests, or nearly two-fifths of the 
have been suffering from the lack of 1 aud made Christianity a power in j clergy of France, responded to the 
that proper nourishment necessary the world. Jupiter, Zeus Thor and ean military service. What this 
to sustain the tender existence of heathen gods were supplanted by mU8fc mean in the parishes may be 
budding childhood. In most mov- j Jesus Christ. Some prejudiced gathered from the figures for tho 
ing terras the chairman has minds think that all the Popes were Vivrions dioceses. Thus, Paris had to 
described how so many desolate imposters, grafters an immoral, but j part with 
families, after having given every- history does not substantiate the 
thing humanly possible to give, now prejudice. The Borgias are not 
find themselves with nothing left the typical representatives of the 
with which to appease the hunger papacy by any means. Many of 
of their little ones. them were great men, most of them

scholars and as true ambassadors of 
Christ as any ago lia-4 produced. This 
Church developed Christianity until 
it became a spiritual and temporal 
power.

“2. Aesthetic Debt. Has any 
church fostered the arts like the

are money
sent by Belgians in America to their 
relatives in the home country.

necessary to paint 
pictures that could be seen and 
understood.

will he bloodv, it will be costly. Is 
it worth while. Is it worth 
while for the ruling class to 
make fresh demands upon a nearly 
exhausted people merely to defer the 
fate that awaits them ? Above all 
is it worth while for the people to 
put up with it, to heed or respond to 
a call so cruel and senseless ?

The Teutonic Allies have asked for 
peace, at least, that terms of peace 
may be brought under discussion. 
Peace cannot he had for the asking 
Germany might have insured peace, 
might have averted the war, by join
ing with England and Franco and 
Russia in staying the hand of Aus
tria. She refused. She cannot now

CHANGES IN AUSTRIA
There is much in word emphasis, 

too. Father Lacombe knew the West, 
knew tho spirit of the West, knew 
what it was that sends men here and

SPECULATION ON THE FUTURE 
RELATIONS OF THE CENTRAL 

POWERS 487 ; Lyons with 400. 
Arras, Besancon and Cambrai with 
800 each ; Amiens with over 200. 
Nor was it only those of military age 
who presented themselves. There 
were others who refused to take 
ad\ antage of the exception given 
them by their years.

gave them hope. It takes pages and 
pages of text and picture for the 
magazine writer of to-day to explain 
all this, but Father Lacombe told 
little stories, and in his quiet, quaint, 
graphic way laid stress upon one

New York, Dec. 9, 1916. 
To the editor ot The N. Y. Times :His Name cannot occupy that place. 

Underneath the roar aud smoke of Your “Germany Is Beaten and She 
Knows It” editorial remains valid inhabile, there are signs today that the 

world is groping its way back to 
Him. One finds them in the market word, and made his hearers feel just 
place, the council chamber and on what it was that inspired all with 
the battle field. In the midst of ! confidence in our West, 
misery and wretchedness come the i The priest himself passed through 
cries of men in their helplessness, many a fearful experience, when the 
putting His Name above and beyond two Indian foes fought in very devil- 
their leaders. Wherever families itiiness of savagery, lie was within 
gather silenoly about a vacant chair. an inch of his life. Through all the 
H.s Name is breathed on the lips of following stages of the Indian»’ his- 
women aud little children. When, , tory, through war and peace, through 
at length, the world is able to turn scourges of smallpox and wilderness 
its scarred, blood bathed face in the j tragedy, Father Lacombe ministered, 
direction of peacf, it will be His few men have ever ministered to 
Name in which its prayer will be | the needs of the Red Men. To a very 
raised. Across the ruin of men's great extent they have, as a race, 
hopes His Voice will answer back : j passed away, but tho priest still

treasuring the memory of the past,
! where the Reds were a great and 
| powerful people, proved himself their 

Out of the war will be born a new friend to the end. He regretted the 
list of heroes. But when these, too, degeneration of the half-breed, but 
in time shall have been forgotten, ' he pointed out, with his accustomed 
the eyes of men will still turn up- | knack for summing things up that

the half breed has been the link 
Among rulers, His yoke alone is between barbarism and civilization, 

easy, His burden light. Among re
formers lie alone dared to teach men 
that they were made to God's likeness, 
and so the equal of their kings. He, 
too, was torn aud weary and wounded.
But in the moment when tbe world 
seemed to have crushed Him, He 
could say : “1 have overcome the 
world.'"

For faith like that, the tired race that Mr. Geraldine Redmond, of New
York and Tivoli-on-Hudson, is a con
vert. He was received into the

spite of Bucharest, and should even 
Constantine succeed in joining his 
imperial brother in law, there is not 
the slightest doubt iu my mind that 
Germany is. slowly but surely, walk
ing down hill. Not only are, as you 
have pointed out with rare vigor and 

have peace upon her own terms, a profound knowledge of the whole 
Her sin and the harm she has done complicated world situation, her 
have been too great. She must and initial purposes irretrievably com- 
will make peace upon terms that in promised, but she has lost the high- * 
Mr. Asquith’s words will give “ade- ( est stake, not only in individual but 
quate security for the future.” i also national life, her honor : “Geld 
Sooner or later she must accept verloren, uichfcs verloren ; Eh re ver- 
those terms. They will be proposed i loren, ailes verloren ! ” Kings cau 
to her now, in answer to her over lose battles, wars, and even their 
lures. It will be madness to reject countries, and preserve the love of 
them, certainly it would be madness j their people, the respect of posterity, 
for the German people to let them But William 11. has, before the walls 
be rejected—N. Y. Times. |of Antwerp, forfeited his honor ; is

losing for himself and his nation 
through his wholesale slave trade in 
France, Belgium, and Poland the last 

j shreds of the respect and sympathy 
of the neutral countries, and, last but 
nob least, unconsciously, is digging 
his own royal grave by chasing into 
exile one wTorthy aud valiant King 
after the other, dragging with him 
the German Empire.

1 am, however, less concerned with 
the fate of the Hoheuzollerns, than 
with the future of my old country— 
Austria. And as an American citizen 
of Austrian descent, I heartily en
joyed the ‘“chill” William had 
caught two days before the funeral 
of Francis Joseph. Could his Ain- 
bassadov aud other henchmen in this 
country tell us whether that chill, 
which prevented the robust German 
war lord from rendering his l#,st 
homage to his faithful ally, was of a 
medical or diplomatico dynastical 
origin ? What ? A man Who, for the 
last two years and a half, braved all 
sorts of weather on the battlefields

He has made Us see, almost as if 
they were passing before these very 
eyes, dimmed with tears, the long 
file, continuously increasing, of Bel
gian infants waiting for their daily 
distribution of bread ; unhappy little 
ones, whose bodies, emaciated by 
lack of proper nutrition, bear out 
infrequently the impress of some 
deadly sickness brought about by 
their failure to receive the food 
which children of their age require.”

After stating that Mr. Hoover had 
informed him of the inability of tho 
Commission to provide any more 
extra food for the children, the Holy 
Father says :

“In this emergency the worthy 
chairman has turned his thought and 
bis heart to the millions of children 
of your happy, noble America, who, 
in the abundance with which they 
are now surrounded, could they lie 
given an exact idea of tho pitiable 
and unfortunate condition of their 
little fellow creatures in Belgium 
. . . would not hesitate a moment
to cooperate heartily, in accordance 
with some prearranged plan, to come 
promptly to the relief of these needy 
Belgian babies.

“In view of this condition of 
affairs, We have considered the work 
indicated so humanitarian and so 
holy that, in prompt compliance with 
the appeal addressed to Us . . .
We have decided to approve and 
recommend it, as We hereby do in- 
Uorso it most heartily by these words 
to you, My Lord Cardinal, and 
thr ugh you, to the illustrious mem
bers of the American Elpiscopate, to 
the clergy and to every generous 
heart ; but, particularly to those chil 
dren of America upon whom is based 
every hope of success for the plan 
devised by this beneficent institution.

Catholics, says America, could not 
approve of all the policies or w ritings 
of Don José Echegaray. But they will 
be consoled to know that the states
man, poet, scientist, mathematician, 
the founder of the modern school of 
drama in Spain, the most versatile 
genius the country has produced 
for many years, died a pious and 
edifying death, after receiving tho 
last sacraments with every sign of

Roman Catholic? The most beautiful 
buildings in the world are Catholic 
churches—Milan, Cologne, etc. The 
three greatest painters in the world 
—Angelo, Raphael, Da Vinci, pur
sued their art, under the encourage
ment of this Church. The modern 
drama had its birth in this Church. ’ foith iind devotion and reverently 
Palestrina, the father of modern pronouncing the

The Echegaray has been frequently 
Ambrosian and Gregorian Chants 1 Pared by bis countrymen to the man

of the Renaissance, to Leonardo de 
Vinci and Michael Angelo, whom he 
seemed to rival in the variety and 
the perfection of his gifts. In 19u4 
he received the Nobel prize for liter
ature.

Sacred Name.
music, wrote for the Church. com -

“Peace I leave with you. 
My Peace I give unto you.” were of in« stimable value in the 

formation of the musical scale as we 
now have it. The Crusades were 
Catholic military pilgrimages to the 
Holy Land. They were directly 
responsible for the Renaissance—the 
enlightenment of Europe.

“8. Religions Debt. The conse
cration, loyalty and fervor of the 
Roman Catholic may be equaled, but 
not surpassed. Says Parkmau, the 
historian of America : ‘Not a river 
was discovered, a cape turned, nor a 
promontory sighted in 
America but that a Jesuit lead the 
way.’ Read the ‘Jesuits in America,’ 
by Parkmau, if you want to know 
how these men penetrated the wilder
ness armed oui y with consecration, 
faith aud a rosary. Is there a 
denomination which interprets more 
literally James I. 27 vs. ? Their 
hospitals, old age homes, orphan
ages and schools dot this land. We 
may be opposed very decidedly to 
their religious schools, but their hos
pitals are evidences of a Christianity 
of deeds and not words.”—Our Sun
day Visitor.

BEFORE THE MANGER

wards to invoke Hie name. On Christmas our proper place is 
before the Infant Jesus wrapped in 
swaddling clothes and lying in the 
manager. Who is it that lies there 
sç weak and helpless ? Unless we 
can answer truly, we do not know 
what Christmas stands for. It is 
God Himself, Who is there. But how 
can this poor babe be the great God ? 
Is not God the Infinite, the Eternal, 
the Omnipotent, the Immutable, the 
Creator of all that is made? Is He

The Eve of Saint Francis Xavier’s 
feast witnessed at Maryknoll another 
ordination—tho fifth in the short 
history of the American Foreign 
Mission Society. On this occasion, 
Bernard Francis Meyer of Stuart, 
Iowa, was raised to the prieethoqd. 
Father Meyer is a native of Iowa, a 
subject of the bishop of Des Moitiés, 
Right Reverend Austin Dowling, 
D. D., who, though in need of such 
service as Father Meyer could render 
to the new diocese of Des Moines, 
not only gave the young priest cheer
fully to Maryknoll, but ordained him 
there. On then ame occasion, three 
young men, Francis Xavier Ford, 
Alphonse Stephen Tegel, (both of t.he 
New Yerk Arehiieecse) and William 
Francis O’Shea ef Newark, received 
Hub deaeeeate ; on three ether Mem
bers, minor orders were eenferred, 
and four were tonsured.

GERALDINE REDMOND A 
CONVERT

FrenchHEAD OF PROMINENT BANKING HOUSE 
RECEIVED INTO THE CHURCH

It has only recently become known

is ready now. The age is ripe for 
Him again. The Name that nineteen 
hundred years ago was written last 
upon the census rolls is to be the 
“Name which is above every name,” 
the Name that brought “Peace on 
earth, good will to mon.”

not infinitely above every creature, 
and dependent on none ? And is not 

Church last April hy the ltev. P. F. this little child the very opposite of 
O'Gorman, S. J., at the Church of St. all this '? True, indeed. How then 
Ignatius Loyola, New York city. c*u this frail infant he God Almighty?

Mr. Redmond’s brother is the head There is the wondrous mystery of 
of Redmond à Co., one of the largest the Incarnation. This mystery is 
and best, known hanking and bond the very heart of Christmas, that 
houses in the country. Hie wife, who which makes it what it is and gives 
recently died, and her sister, the it place in our life.
Countess Langlier-Villars, members stupendous truth before us, what

It is the height of folly to argue 
with an ignorant person.

With this

_______________
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of knowledge by a course of study, 
which was gradually enlarged until 
it embraced branches known only by 
name to many of the country’s most 479 to|; 
successful teachers.

THE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION

smoked. The cinders and burning 
brum l)les flouted and fell on mail and 
horse.

But the rider only saw before 
him the human beings he meant to 

Nearer and nearer he drew ;

“If your wife does not reach 
l’injarra tonight in safety, I shall 
hold you accountable. 1 overheard 
your late speech to her."

1 The surprised caitiff made no reply,
! and the horsemen passed on. They 
arrived at the little town of Viujarre 
two hours later.

Next morning, they found that 
, . , Draper had arrived. Mr. Wyville

It was the afternoon of a day of amulg(,d wjth the innkeeper and his 
oppressive heal on which Mr. Wyville wj(e (o|. Harriet's good treatment, 
and Hamerton started from Perth to and algo lbat a stockman’s team, 
ride to the mountains of the \ asse. wbicb waH going to Bunbury, should 
They were lightly equipped, carrying off(-r t() tllke them so far on their 
with them the few necessaries for ,
the primitive life of the bush. jt' was a iong and fatiguing ride

For weeks before, the air had been j f tbe horsemen that day, but as the 
tilled with an irritating smoke, that 
clung to the earth all day, and was 
blown far inland by the sea-breeze

“ I did not see it," he answered 
quietly : “ 1 knew it was there. I 
once knew a man to be chained to 
that tree."

He tied the chain on his horse's 
neck, and mounted without more 
words. From that 
seemed to have only one thought—
to overtake and warn those in front. lle saw with straining eyes the 

Half an hour later, they drew rein man throw up bis hands and sink to 
where the roads divided, one going the earth ; and he saw the woman, 
to the right, the other to the left of faithful to the last, bending over 
the swamp. The travellers were not him, holding the wine flask to his 
yet in sight. parched lips. He saw her, too, reach

“ Which road have they taken ?" 0ut her arms, as if to shield the 
asked Hamerton. fallen one from the cruel flame that

Ngarra jil had leaped from hie had seized them. Then she breathed 
horse, and was running along the the air of flame, anil sank down, 
road to the left. He came back with Next moment, Wyville leaped from
a disappointed air and struck in on bis horse beside them. Everything considered, a district

a town. the other road. In half a minute lie ,t waB too late. 'The woman had 8ch°o1 ia the most complete social
at night. , "That is Bunbury," said Mr. stopped, and cried out some gutteral falleu jn front of the flame, as if to lever we possess. Often a stranger

As the horsemen were leaving Wyville "the scene of our friend word. keep it from the face of the man to ^hem’ a“d “eually sent into the
Perth, they met a travel stained Sheridan’s sandalwood enterprise." Mr. Wyville looked at Hamerton, wh(| had deserved so little of her profession by the necessity of earn-
police trooper, carrying the mail They stopped in Bunbury two days, and there Were tears in his eyes. He devotion ; and still the hand of the mg a livelihood or by a wish to escape 
from tbe southern districts. He MlT Wyville spending his time in the rode, to him, and caught him by the faitbf„l dead held to his lips the the drudgery that falls to the lot of
recognized the Comptroller General, / ' depot, instructing the chief arm. draught that might have saved her J,be daughter ol the small farmer, the
and saluted respectfully as he passed. (Lrdor in the new system. They “Take the other road, with Ngarra own ,iIe teacher recognizes no distinction

"Where is the lire, trooper?" asked fm]ud N(,arra-jil there, with fresh jil, and 1 will meet you at the farther ()UI, moment, with quivering face, among her pupils ; and favoritism,
Mr. Wyville. horses He was to ride with them end of the swamp. It is only twelve tho Blrong Inan bent above her, when it exists, is generally shown to

"In tho Bunbury district, sir, and Qext . towardg the Vasse. miles, and 1 know this bush thor- whUe hiH lip6 movod. Then he the best scholar and not to the child
moving toward the Vasse Road. It Ag tb wece leaving the town, on oughly." raised his head, and faced his own ol the rao8t mfluential parents,
has burnt on the plains inside the tbe afternoon of the third day, they Hamerton answered with an indig daQger For several terms the little frame
sea hills for three weeks, and in a met a gang of wood cutters, carrying uant glance. Already the fire had cut him off ; school that stood on the slope over-day'or two will reach the heavy bush bu*dUfg on their backs, coming in “Do not delay, dear friend, and *1 dy („ll tbe advanced line of 1I°°king th,6 1wb‘,te1 r°ad’ ™ whlch

from the bush. Wyville’s voice was broken as he , atfon „ t had reached Lucy was destined to begin the weay-
“Are you going to the Vasse?" spoke ; for my sake, and for those s lt was possible to dash mg of the web of her destiny, as well

asked one of the wood cutters, who whose rights are in your hands, do F swamp as makeher 6holt l!lghts toward the
resting by the roadside. as 1 say. Take that road, and ride back, by the edge of the swamp. mount of knowledge, had been taught

..y .. on till we meet.” The awful peril of the moment by one of the daughters of the people.
“ Well keep to the eastward of the “1 shall not do it," said Hamerton, flashed on him as he rode. 1 h° 1 A descendant of the pioneers, a con-

Knntfulun Swainii and the salt firmly, and striking his horse, horse bounded wildly ahead ; and 8ciencet inherited from some Puritan
as they descended, they saw the sun "h 1 Tim Are is all along the “Come on ! if there is danger, 1 must the skilled hand guided him for the ancestor, had in the Kentucky branch 
standing, large and red on the tbcr gi'de We’ve been burnt out face it with you." best. Hut, as he flew, other scenes ot tUe family, expressed itself in an
horizon. Before them, at the foot of that w .. His horse flew wildly forward, rose before the rider even brighter llttec abhorrence for the possession
the range, stretched a waste of white Thev thanked him, and rode on. terrified by the tremendous light of than that before him. The present Q[ human beings as property ; and in
sainl. far as the eye could reach, over ,, ‘tlv another man shouted after the conflagration. Wyville soon was filled with horror : hut the past con8e(1„cnce, while his companions 
which their road lay. tlmm overtook him, and they rode abreast, overtook him and swept over his Q[1 the frontier laid the foundation

The setting of the sun on such a “ There’s a man and woman gone the faithful bushman a horse's length heart like a great wave of peace. o( future wealth and greatness for
scene has an awfulness hard to be . qq be£ore you and if they take the behind. A tree crashed to the earth across their prosperity, the Austins fought
described. The whiteness of the voa,| to the right ot the swamp they'll On their left, a quarter of a mile his path. He was forced to drive his the long dull tight against poverty,
sand seems to increase until it be- b -n danger." distant, stretched the gloomy swamp, horse into the fire to get round the and worn out before their time by

ghastly, while every low ridge They rode rapidly, striking in on a at this season a deadly slouch of obstacle. The poor animal reared the conflict, left it to be continued by
casts a black shadow. During this broad 6traigbt road!, which had been black mud. with shallow pools of and screamed, but dashed through their children.
time of twilight the sand plain has a cieared by the convicts many years water. On their right, a mile off, the tire, with eyes scorched and However other members of the
weirdly sombre aspect. When the be£ore \fr Wyville was silent end the conflagration leaped and howled blinded by the flame, now sorely family, past, present and to come,
night comes in its black shroud or preoccupied. Once or twice Hamer- and crashed its falling trees, as if dependent on the hand of its guide, might regard this principle and its
silvery moonlight, the supernatural ‘toQ made g0"me passing remark, but furious at the barrier of marsh that The rider felt the suffering animal's etfecta ou their material position,
effect is dispelled. he did not hear. balked it of its prey. The bush pain, and recorded it in his heart yiiBS Cora gloried in it. More to her

As the travellers rode down toward Tbe atmosphere was dense with between the swamp and the fire was with sympathy. than the blue blood of the Cavaliers This was not difficult to do, as she
the plain, impressed by this ghostly tbg iow.lying smoke, and the heat brighter than day, and the horsemen lt was that heart's last record, and or the wealth of the commercial would have realized had she per-
hour, Mr. Wyville called Hamerton s was almost intolerable. drove ahead in the white glare. it was worthy of the broad manhood prince, was this precious inheritance mRted herself to mingle more freely
attention to two dark objects moving A few miles south of Bunbury, the They saw the road for miles before ,baj. bad glaved it there. He had of an early recognition ou the part witlx j,lie teachers, for, with all its

the sand at a distance. road cut clear across a hill. From them. There was no one in sight. given liis life for men—he could pity of her ancestors of what she had been other institutions, education in the
Hamerton unslung his field-glass, ^be they caught their first Five, seven, nine of the twelve a dumb animal as he died. permitted to see declared a grievous youth suffered sorely in the years

and looked at the objects. sight of the fire. Mr. Wyville reined ! miles of swamp were passed. Still f^e side of the swamp he was wrong against God and humanity. immediately following the Great
"A man and a woman, he said , bjBborse,and Hamerton and the bush- the road ahead was clear for mi es, K^rjcken fcom the saddle by the Murmuring, doubtless, she had Division. The fund was insufficient

“they are going ahead, and ® e man followed liis oxample. and still no travellers. branch of a falling tree. His body , often heard among her people against and had to be increased by the
woman carries a load like the Before them stretched a vast sea j As they neared the end ot the ride, t f(jll jn tbe watcr, his head resting on this action of their fathers in re- parents of the pupils, and, as these I 
natives." of smoke, level, dense, and grayish- a portentous change came over e , ^ui fangfed rushes of the swamp. ; fusing to grasp opportunities as they were badly crippled iu fortune, when j

Soon after, the sun went down white, unbroken, save here and there aspect of the lire. Heretofore it iai before he died his opened presented themselves, because of a not reduced to poverty, little private
bey ond the desert, and the plain was by tbe t0pm0Stj branches of tall trees burned high among the gum-trees, ’ ,ised and be looked straightlaced notion. Customs were aid could be given, and, as the
dark. The horsemen spurred on, fba£ rose clear above the rolling cloud its red tongues licking the upper air. • bim into the sea and forest of i laws, declared these malcontents in i schools were open only a few months
oppressed by the level monotony tbat covered all below. There was literally a wall of fire But he would not accept that ; the little company of the righteous, of the year, men and women of
before them. They had forgotten , “ This is Bunbury race course,” ( along the farther side of the salt- • , with the splendid faith and laws were right. And such was superior qualifications were_ not
the travellers who were crossing the gaid Ml, Wyville ; “the light sea-: marsh. Now, the tree-tops grew f bi ld mànhood *went the glazing 1 their perversity, when the stability of often counted among the teachers*
weary waste on foot. breeze keeps the smoke down, and dark, while the flame leaped along *>8 °Jd ^ey rested firmly on tli those laws was to be decided by the

Suddenly Hamerton s horse rollg it away to the eastward. This the ground, and laced like a wi d ■ calmness of the skv As he sword, many of her kindred, her only-
swerved and a voice in the darkness „re ig e5ctensive." thing straight toward the swamp etiiual otaMd tb ^ ^ * | brotber included, had not hesitated
ahead shouted something. It was a " Where is our road now?” asked l he fire lms leaped the marsh . • ■ ' , b d , c0 before dimly to line themselves up ou the defense,
command from the man on foot, Ha~ertan said Mr. Wyville. The whole air and vision he had once iietore uumy
addressed to the woman, who, in her .. Through the smoke ; the fire has earth seemed instantly to swarm *een, averti fought 'from tl e . P
weariness and with her burden, had , , tbe nlnin Sec - it is with fear and horror. Hocks of sky. and Held nis soin in rape ,.

I », 1 11 b. “ESitl'S; lo tto “» ». .bSv »«»-. WHb ..... *hll. «" «.;»«■ enooilb u»t »,,» »t U,,m ™ ,,»..!»»
all night on this plain." wa“d and saw the sheeted flame, thunderous leaps, herds of kangaroo closing peacefully in upon him. when the army o the Lost Cause

The speaker had not seen nor ' , itb „bBBtlv Ktreaks of plunged across the road, and dashed Then the mans head sank peace- was dissolved, although each had
heard the horsemen, whose advance ..niiow hunerilv leaping among the into the deadly alternative of the fully to its couch, the limbs stretched fought gallantly throughout the long

hidden by the night and the soft eis in waves 0" “" l ength swamp. The earth was alive with out for their long rest, the strong campaign. Had they been slain or
sand. They rode close behind the ^thefir.ttimein his life he relh insect and reptile life, fleeing heart stopped its labors. ïand o?*!uetice tLelï

and heard her labored ized tbe dreadtul power of the instinctively from the fiery death. He was dead. safety^ Te^ attributed to a desire on
element. It appalled him, as if ht> Gieat snakes, with upraised heads, the mut of the justice they had out
wore looking on a living and senti- held their way, hiss mg in terror, They found liis body next day, ' . j t vindicate herself. She
nent destroyer. toward tile water, while timid band,- nMca/hed by the lire, preserved by show thes^repudiators of a

“ We must ride swiftly here,” said coot and wallaby leaped oyer then tho water in which he had fallen. , , beritage that it carried with it
Mr. Wyville, beginning the descent ; mortal enemies in the jiorrid panic. Reverent hands lifted the burden niat0rial as well as moral value, and
“ but the plain is only three miles The horses quivered with terror, an(^ bore it into the dim recesses of
wide.” and tried to dash wildly in the dir bush, followed by numerous

In a minute they had plunged into ection of the swamp, 
the murky air, and with heads bent "Hold on, for your life . shouted 
drove their horses into a hard gallop. Wyville to Hamerton. Do not lea^
But the animals understood, and the road.”
needed little pressing. With ears As they spurred onward their eyes 
laid back, as if stricken with terror, on the advancing fire, their hearts 
thev Hew, swift-footed. stood still one moment at a piercing

The air was not so deadly as the sound from tlievr rear. It was a 
first breath suggested The dense woman’s shriek the agonized cry 
smoke was thickest overhead ; reached them above all the horror of 
beneath was a stratum of semi-pure the fire.
air. The heat was far more danger- Hamerton did not know what to

do ; but he saw Mr. Wyville rein up, 
and he did so also. They looked 
back, and a mile behind saw the two 
unfortunates they had come to warn.
They had strayed from the road, and 
the riders had passed them. The 
fire had now closed in behind them, 
and was driving them forward with 
appalling fury.

“For God’s sake, ride on !” shouted 
Mr. Wyville to Hamerton, his voice 
barely heard in the savage roar of 
the conflagration.

“And you ?” cried tho other with a 
knitted brow.

“I am going back for these — 
must go back God bless you !”

He struck his spurs into his horse, 
and the animal sprang to the front.
But next instant he was flung back 

his haunches by Ngarra jil, dis
mounted, who had seized the bridle.
The bushman’s eyes blazed, and bis 
face was set in determination.

“No ! no !” he cried in his own 
language ; “you shall not ! you shall 
not ! lt is death, Moondyne ! It is 
death !”

Wyville bent forward, broke tbe
man’s grasp, speaking rapidly to i Some time ago a man named 
him. His words moved the faithful i Murphy died and left a large sum of 
heart deeply, and he stood aside, with money to Harvard to found a 
raised hands of affliction, and let scholarship for the education of 
him ride forward. youths of bis own name. Up to date,

Hamerton did not follow ; but he says the Boston Pilot, no Murphy 
would not try to escape. He sat in has sought the scholarship, it is a 
liis saddle, with streaming eyes fol- tribute to the Murphys, who realize 
lowing the splendid heroism of tfic that they ought to seek their educa- 

he loved dearest of all the tion under Catholic auspices. It
ought to be a
Irishman that feels like helping to 
educate those of his own family 

to give his money to the 
colleges where the Irish name is at 
home—the Catholic colleges—Cath-
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Author of “ Cardome." " Borrowed From the 
Night "

CHAPTER II
“Lil’l Miss” was inspired by none of 

the motives that actuated her parents 
in their relations with their neigh 
hors. With the pure democracy of 
childhood she mingled among them 
us freely as she had been accustomed 
to doing with the children of the 
little Eastern town, and promptly 
characterized as snobs all who re
sented her friendliness.
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The year after the war beheld 
Miss Cora installed as teacher in one 
of the less important district schools, 
for trustees were averse to bestowing 
the pitiful public funds, then paid to 
instructors, upon one, who, they 
remembered, had no experience, and 
they doubted if much knowledge.
Miss Cora quelled her feelings, and 
took up her wort with the zeal of tho 
enthusiast. She had a double stimu
lant now to inspire it, and ere long Hon.J.J. Foy, K.U., A.e.Knox, 
she began to be beard of beyond the K L M1 cabl* Address :“F»?** 
limits of her district. . .......... ..... J(J|J

Oltivti* : Continental Lifo Building 
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and he shouted, as best lie could, to 
cheer them ; but they did not hear.
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before them,night fell they saw
an arm of the sea, the lights of The Superintendent, in his report, 

found Miss Cora’s the most perfectly 
disciplined school in the country, 
while the little backwoods pupils 

Id have held their own with the 
pupils'of the town school, he asserted. 
As, however, he had no jurisdiction 
over the latter, and was consequent 
ly not in a position to judge of the 
merits of its students, his second 
tribute to tbe young teacher did not 
carry much weight. The cynical 
remembered that Miss Cora was a 
comely girl and the Superintendent a 
young
period of life, and did not hesitate to 
allirm tbat admiration for the woman 
bad assisted in dictating his report 
concerning the teacher.

Gossip travels rapidly in small 
communties, and Cora’s 
laughingly regaled her with the com
ments of the cynics, when the next 
Friday night found her under his 
roof. The warm blood swept up to 
her pale intellectual brow, but 
beyond this expression of displeasure, 
he received no answer. For long 
days, however, the words rankled iu 
Miss Cora's breast, causing her, 
when next she met him, to treat the 
Superintendent with such coldness, 
that his admiration, which needed 
only time and encouragement to 
develop into a deeper feeling, froze 
at its source, while Miss Cora re
peated her vow to convince the 
people interested in education of her 
superior talents.
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ou the uplands.”
They rode at a steady and rapid 
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menpace,
bent on a long and tedious journey. 
The evening closed ou them when 
they were crossing the Darling Range. 
From the desolate mountain-road,
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The salary she received, small as 
it was, was scrupulously saved by 
Miss Cora, aud the fund was steadily- 
increased by teaching private schools 
during the long vacations public 
necessity afforded her. Her liviug Chairdesk 
expenses were provided for by her require8 no , 
brother, who generously recognized fastening 
the great work she had accomplished 
in protecting their interests during 

Even when, as it befel 
iu the course of time, be placed the 
shy girl in his home as his wife, Cora j 
suffered nothing by the change in his \ 
domestic affairs. Bather did she j 
gain in importance, when her first 
carefully hoarded <500 were invested j 
in a good town house which its 

had sacrificed, in order to j 
join the great Western Exodus. A 
pair of sturdy boys and a fair haired j 
girl now called the energetic teacher 
Aunt, and in the three children Miss j 
Cora appeared to sink all her per- | 
sonality. They would be wealthy, 
she told herself, by their father's 
efforts and hers. When they were j - 
grown, the changes that time brings, 

her at the beginning of young ! would afford them great opportuni- 
womanhood, and equipped by nature j fjes to increase that wealth ; and 
and study for the work she felt had ; while the children of the slave- 
been allotted unto her. While her i,0iders would be working for their 
brother had been fighting against her daiiy bread, the children of 

Te-mana roa turned to Hamerton, conviction, she had been managing w|10 had preferred poverty and shame 
ao alone of all the assembly the little business in the village, and repudiation for the sake of a 

belonged to tho dead man's race. ; which had been bequeathed to the ! holy principle, would hold the places 
The old chief read profound grief in two children by their father and a ! Qf prominence in the community, 
his face, and drew clpser to him. bachelor,uncle. On account of her j Verily it were worth any sacrifice to

"This man belonged to us,” he Confederate brother and cousins, it bring about this supreme triumph of 
said laving his dark finger on tho had suffered severely from the depre- justice, to vindicate the truth that 
wide brow of the dead : "he was true dations of the Federal soldiers; but had inspired those brave old pioneers, 
to my people, and they understood Miss Cora had always been able to Such was the woman who presided 
and loved him better than his own. retrieve her fortune after each over the little school house, standing,
We shall bury him in tho Vasse." cruel visitation. \\ hen her brother ;t migbt be said, almost iu the

returned she placed it in his hands in shadow of Stanton Hall. When the 
a better condition than it was when gQn q£ tbe first Stanton had built his 
he had thrust it upon her, to ride off | n0W brick bouse am0ng the oaks that 
w-ith Morgan and his gallant men to | gfood we][ back from the waters of 
join the Confederate forces at Bowl- ' Qalton Bun, he held counsel with his 
mg Green. two neighbors, and at a point where

As may be supposed, the avocation j j.be tbree plantations joined, they 
of the dispenser of staple groceries cut off a triangular piece of land, 
iu a town the size of Beech wood at wbjcb fbey devoted to educational 
that period left ample time for any _urp0ges and erected a small frame 
aside one might care to engage in. j building for a school.
Miss Cora recognizing the possibility tbe gecond 8chool built iu
of tho return of her brother and ^ cQlmt and_ while it was for 
foreseeing, in such an event ti e » arg attended only by the
relegation of the business into his y tbe three planters, in
hands, deeply considered her future ^ ^ plantationg being divided 
position, she mi„ht, of co , d ; sub divided and many of

aTTiSMs aaa «--a- n-tty ;™ K»‘“ SS*5T*U •-looking with shy eyes upon that "““‘y itbe
place. Miss Cora realized that the fU„adat[oaP of iUeir ancestors, the 
time would come when she would be d„finel.caUcd upon to relinquish that also. “s ^8 ^deepei

Moreover her taste of personal ^ ^ the neighborhood, and, until j 
freedom seemed to render ,t impose.- ^w, when the llall had no longer a I 

,ble for her to accept a place ol mastel% a Stanton was always one of 
dependence, and she determined to tbe trustees. Theytook apardonnble 
prevent tho possibility of this being “ 1 tl school, and it not iufre- 
forced upon her by necessity or her P"catl^ happened that applications 
own short comings. Not many open- ^ received from other districts, 
mgs presented themselves for these ^eio rec ^ for efflciency it
worthy pioneers of the New Woman a ired llencfi, the highest
movement. The one that appeared “ dbiUo^ of the county teachers was 
moBt desirable to Miss Co a a as that Stanton school,
of teaching, and immediately she to 8ecurL 
began to supplement her slight store | T0 BB CONTINUED

Miss Cora confidently expected 
com- gome dire punishment would befall M- 0It !down, 
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woman,
breathing as she increased her speed. 

A sense of acute sorrow struck at 
the hearts of the riders. Theyonce

had recognized the voice as that of 
Draper—they knew that the miser
able being who followed him and 
received his curses was Ms wife.

They rode silently behind her, and 
halted noiselessly as slie came up 
with her husband. He growled at 
her again as she approached.

"I am very tired, Samuel," they 
lieard her say in a low, uncomplain
ing voice ; "and 1 fear I’m not as 
strong as I thought 1 was."

She stood for a moment as she 
spoke, as if relieved by the moment’s 
breathing-sjince.

"Look here," he said in a hard 
voice, meant to convey 
threat to her soul ; “if you can't 
keep up, you can stay behind. I’ll 
stop no more for you : so you can 
corne or stay. Do you hear ?"

"O, Samuel, you wouldn't leave 
in this terrible place alone I 

Have pity on me, and speak kindly 
to me, aiid 1 will keep up—indeed, 
I'll not delay you any

“Have pity on you 
between his teeth ; "you brought me 
to this, and I'm to have pity on you!"

He turned and strode on in the 
dark. She had heard, but made no 

struggled forward,

III!owner

while the possessions of the ungodly 
would melt away, that of the just 
would increase. And Miss Cora re- 

herself as the especially 
chosen instrument of this justice to 
bring about this vindication.

The cessation of hostilities found

London Art Woodwork Co.
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dusky mourners.
One white man stood among the . yarded 

children of the forest ; but he had no 
claim higher than theirs. Above the 
dead stood the white-haired Chief 
Te mana roa, bowed in silent grief.
A spearwood litter was made, and 
the body placed on it. It was raised 
by the bushmen, who stood awaiting 
the old chief's orders.

LD.

jfuneral Himtor#
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180 KING ST.the men
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the brutal oue than the fumes.

At last they reached the rising 
ground again, and filled their lungs 
with a sense of profound relief. The 
prospect was now changed\and for 
the better.

The fire iu their front appeared 
only on the right of the road. It 
stretched in a straight line as far as 
they could see, burning the tall 
forest with a dreadful noise, like the 

on a rocky shore, or like the

E. C. Killingswonthl
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 1

Open Day and Night ■
Richmond St. Phone 3971 Imore to-night.” 

!” he hissed The litter-bearers moved slowly 
forward, the old chief took his place 
behind the dead, and the bushmen 
with trailed spears followed in sad 
procession.

Hamerton’s heart went strongly 
with the mourners ; but he could not 
question their right. Two strange 
spearmen stood near him. to guide 
him safely through the bush, 
faithful Ngarra j if was gone, to 

by the lonely grave of the

sea
combined roar of wild beasts. The 
wall of flame ran parallel with the 
road, and about a mile distant.

“ It is stopped there by a salt- 
marsh,” said Mr. Wyville ; “ but that 
ends some miles in our front.

“ Koagulup there,” said Ngarra jil, 
meaning that where the marsh ended 
the great swamp began. The wood
cutters had warned them to keep to the 
left of the swamp.

“ We must surely overtake those 
travellers,” said Mr. Wyville to 
Hamerton, “and before they reach 
the swamp. They might take the 
road to the right, and be lost.”

1

iPv
~ J,

Shereply.
though her steps even now were 
unsteady.

Mr. Wyville, having first attracted 
her attention by a slight sound, so 
that she would not be frightened, 
rode up to her and spoke in a low 
voice.

"I am the Comptroller-General- 
do not speak. Give me your burden. 
You will find it when you arrive at 
the inn at Pinjarra."

She looked up and recognized Mr.
and without a word she

The
on

mourn
Moondyne.

THE END

WHEBE THE IBISH NAME IS AT 
HOME wasWyville ;

slipped her arms from the straps of 
the heavy load, and let him lift it 
from her.

“God bless you, sir !” she whis
pered tremulously : “i 
easily now.”

“Here," said Hamerton, handing 
her his wine flask, “keep this for 
yourself, and use it if you feel your 
strength failing."

“Where is your husband going ?” 
asked Mr. Wyville.

“He is going to the Vasse, sir. A 
whale ship has come in there, and he 
thinks she will take us off.”

They rode on, and soon overtook 
Draper. Mr. Wyville addressed him 
in a stern voice.

They galloped forward again, and 
as they rode, in the falling dusk of 
night, the fire on the right increased 
to a glare of terrific intensity. They 
felt its hot breath on their faces as if 
it panted a few yards away.

Suddenly, when they had ridden 
about two miles, Mr. Wyville drew 
rein, looked fixedly into the bush, 
and then dismounted. He walked 
straight to a tall tuad-tree by the 
roadside, and stooped at its base, as 
it searching for something.

When he rose and came back, he 
had in his hand a long rusty chain, 
with a hook on one end.

“ You have keen sight, sir," said 
I Hamerton, astonished.
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It was a’ ride that could only be 
faced by audacious bravery. The 
hot breath of the leaping fire was 
moving the whole bush through 
which Wyville rode. The leaves on 
the trees overhead shrivelled and
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THE MIDNIGHT CAVE want of courage to do what we knyw with sad indications of what it fails 
to be our duty, although nature ill ay to do.
rebel ag Miist it. It is rather from a Hut the strongest systems are to 
want of i-piritual discernment. We be broken info a thousand pieces by 
do not sulticiently, or of #set purpose, the unborn huge Who is hidden in 
accustom our minds to supernatural that Cave. His philosophy will be 
principles. The world's figures are j antagonistic to theirs. The Chris

tian child of modern Bethlehem has 
more in his catechism than Plato 
ever could divine, together with a 
practical wisdom which the Stoic 
might envy and admire. The world 
of philosophy needed the Babe of 
Bethlehem. But it was not con

is not planted lowly on the ground ? 
How great the contrast when Christ 
was born between Ciesar Augustus 
and that little Bn be ; but mark the 
difference now. The name and 
tmpire of Christ are glorious in 
living power. “His birth into the 
world has forever exalted the 
spiritual above the material, the 
empire of love above the empire of 
power."—Sacred Heart Review.

LAUGHLINAvoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
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A SPIRITUAL VISION OF THE 
FIRST CHRISTMAS EVE

By Father Faber
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FILLING PEN>There has been many wonderful

pictures on this earth. The sorrows easier to count by, the world’s meas-
and the joys of men have brought j uros the most haudy to measure by.
about many pathetic occurrences, i It is a tiresome work to be always
while their virtues and their vices looking at things from a different
have led to many catastrophes of the | point of view from those around us ;
most thrilling dramatic- interest, and, when this effort is to he life-
Indeed, the constantly intersecting I long, it becomes a strain which can-
fortunes of men arc daily acting ' not be continuous ; and it only ceases scious of its need; neither did it
tragedies in real life, which, like the j to he a strain by our becoming thor- suspect His coming ; neither, though
too faithful sunset of the painter,«| otighly supernaturalized. Thus it is it has sought truth these hundreds of 
would seem in fiction to he unreal a Christian life, which has not made years, would it know Truth when He
and exaggerated. There have been j a perfect revolution in a man's came and looked it in the face. . .
many mysteries too, on earth, #in , worldly life, becomes no1 Christian
which manwm comparatively passive, I life at all, but only an incommodious
and God acted by Himself ; times j unreality, which gets into our way
when the Creator Himself has been , in this life without helping us in the
pleased to fill the whole theatre of ! life to come. Hence it is that we do
His own creation ; times also, as in not know God when we see Him.
the cool evenings of Eden or at the i Hence It is that we so often find our 
door of Abraham’s tent, when He has I selves on the wrong side, without 
mingled with marvelous condescen- knowing how we got there. Hence 
sion among His creatures. it is that oui instincts so seldom

But earth has seldom witnessed grasp what they are feeling after, our
prophecies so often come untrue, our 
aims so constantly miss their ends.
God is always taking us by surprise, 
when we have no business to be sur
prised at all. Bethlehem did not in 
the least mean what it was doing.
No one means half the evil which 
he does.
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APOSTOLICITY

THE FINAL TEST OF THE TRUE 
CHURCH

By Floyd Keeler in The Lamp eakable.
The wind is sighing through the 
leafless plains on the borders of the 
Ulyssus ; but who dreams there that 
when midnight comes the Unknown 
God of the dissatisfied schools of 
Athens will be a speechless Child 
upon the earth.

6,“The meaning of the w ord Apostolic 
us applied to the Church is that the 
Church Imih Mission, that in, it is 
authoritatively sent." This defini
tion, to which no Catholic believer 
can take exception, is from Dr. Har
well Stone, one of the foremost 
Anglican theologians of the present 
day. It is self-evident that the true 
Church must be the Church which is 
sent by Christ’s Authority ; that it 
must be able to teach in His Name

■
you are ; thef
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/ such a scene as Mary, and Joseph, 
and the Eternal Word, in the streets 
of Bethlehem at nightfall. The cold, 
early evenings of winter are closing 
in. Mary and Joseph had striven in 
vain to get a lodging. St. Joseph 
was such a saint as the world has 
never seen heretofore. Mary was 
above all saints, the first in the hier
archy of creatures, the Queen of The twilight deepens. Mary and | And, with reverent wonder and deep 
Heaven, whose power was the worth- Joseph descend the hill. They find
iest similitude of omnipotence, and the Cave—a Stable Cave—a sort of I To have tended the Holy Child ! 
who was the eternally predestined grotto, w ith an erection before it, so
Mother of God. Within her bosom common in those lands, by which ...
was the Incarnate God Himself, the depth and coolness are both attained. 1 !, tliat care ,e thlne ;
Eternal Word, the Makÿr and Sover- The Arab builds by preference in * °r are there not little ones still to
eign of all in Bethlehem, the actual front of a cave, because half his dwell 
Judge of every passing soul that ing is thus built for him from the
hour. But there was no room for first. The cavern seems to draw
them. them like a spell. Souls are strangely

The village was occupied with drawn, and to strangest things and 
other things, more important ac places, when once they are within 
cording to the world’s estimate of the vortex of a divine vocation,
what is important. The imperial There are the lights and songs of the
ollicers of the census were the great crowded village above them, turning q t0 have knelt at Jesus' feet, 
men there. Rich visitors would na- into festival the civil obligation which And to have learnt this heavenly 
turally claim the best which the has brought such unwonted numbers iore j
inns could give. Most private thitber. Beneath that gay street a | t„ have listened the gentle lessons 
houses would have relations from poor couple from Nazareth have | He taught
the country. Every one was busy, sought refuge with the ox and the ! On the mountain, and sea, and shore!
This obscure group from Nazareth— ass in a stable. ! while the rich and the mighty knew
that carpenter from Galilee, that What is to happen there ? It must : Hjm uot,
youthful Mother, that hidden Word, be differently described according to | To have meekly done His will__
there was no room for them. They the points of view from which we | Hush ! for the worldly reject Him
did not even press for it with consider it. Angels would say that j yet,
enough of complimentary oppor- some of God's decrees were on the j You can serve and love Him still, 
tunity. It is not often that modesty eve of being accomplished in the ; Time cannot silence His mighty 
is persuasive. A submissive de- most divine and beautiful of ways, words,
meanor is not an eloquent thing to and that the invisible King was about ! And though ages have fled away, 
the generality of men. If God does to come forth and take possession of j His gentle accents of love divine 
not make noise in His own world, He a kingdom not narrower than a uni- j Speak to your soul today, 
is ignored. If He does, He is consid- verse with such pomp as the spirit-
ered unreasonable and oppressive. ual and Godlike angels most affect. | O to have solaced the weeping one

The magistrate in Bethlehem would I Whom the righteous dared despise 1 
say that, at the time of the census, a ! To have tenderly bound up her scat- 
pauper child had been added to the
population by a houseless couple And have dried her tearful eyes ! 
who hadcdmefroniNazareth—noting, Hush 1 there are broken hearts to 
perhaps, that the couple were of u
good family hut fallen into poverty. ' And penitent tears to dry,
This would be the way in which the While Magdalen prays for you and thing, for its Founder made promises f 
world would register the advent of
its Maker. It is a consistent world— Prom her home in the starry sky.
only an unteachable one. It has „ On the second hypothesis each I
learned nothing by experience. It ^ “ave the mournful individual is left to form his own
registers Him in the same manner ... wa/...... "church,” and all organization thus
this very day. lit those faithful few forlorn ! necessarily ends, religious anarchy

And grace, beyond even an angel s takes its place and at best the
r , _______ , . , hope, promise of Christ’s presence is His
Let us go forth upon toe slopes, The Cross for our Lord have borne ! interest in tile individual ; there is 

and watch the mght darkening, arid To have shared in His tender no Church left in which He can abide 
think of the great earth that lies mother's grief, and with which He can continue
both near and far away from this To have wept at Mary's side. throughout the ages. Thus either
nJu oL". î"",! nanCtU «y’ w,hlch T° have livC(l as a Child in her we can have no Church at all, or else 
vioci is about to hallow with such an home, and then
authentic consecration. Much of in her loving cave have died ! 
the earth is occupied with Roman
business. Couriers are hastening to Hush ! and with reverent sorrow

Him in, or give Him a shelter be- an,i fro upon the highways of the; still, itv in sendino out its renresentatives
neath which He may be born. I empire. The affairs of the vast i Mary’s great anguish share ; * 8 stoned statement

To all hut its Creator the world colonies are giving employment and And learn, for the sake of her Sou that * ideal of ApostolicUy is the 

makes no difficulty of at least a two- concern to many statesmen and divine, rnmnlntn nronnizntinnnf tiio miniotr-o
fold hospitality—to he born and to governors. The great city of Rome Thy cross, like His, to hear. of Church ' if we c u, se th t
die, to come into the world and to go i itself is the centre of an intellectual The sorrows that weigh on thy soul ° ' fulfilled in
out of it. Yet how did it treat Him and practical activity which makes unite church ami vet nrtnnllv is fulfilled
in both these respects. He was itself félt at the farthest extremities , With those which thy Lord has in one, ’tUen that one alone is truly
driven among the animals and o£ the empire. Upon some minds borne, .y. . , fnliv Annaknlin if binbeasts to be born That little vil- mid especiaRy those of a move phil- And Mary will comfort thy dying , ^ etJeme^t that' the “minimum 

lage of the least of tribes said truly, osophical cast, the growth of moral houi, . . , ordination” i,e accented
it had no room for the immense and corruption, and other great social Nor leave thy soul forlorn. j tho'.e col',ld be no excuse fo, b£ing
the Incomprehensible Bethlehem ,a”jejhmg heavily. 0 to have seen what we now adore, satisfied with the minimum when

MX’ÆVS Aüd' W 'eil0d to faithle8S th6 tUlneSS °f Apostolicity can he

world. There was an unconscious w ”P™“iea in^ theinsclves, are fast T ha*eg known, in the form that; There must be some guide, some 
truth even in its inhospitably He the lawless masters of ,Tesus wore, norm by which to test Apostolicity,
was to be born outside the walls of the world But nowhere m The L d , Li{e and Light , and that can only be in an Apostolic
Bethlehem, as He died outside the «ne vast world of Roman politics ,, , , , , ,, .... «.i.im. una „walls of Jerusalem. Thus He had does there seem to be a trace of the “uf 1 tor lle dwel s among us still, body which has a consciousness of
truly no native town. The sinless Cave of Bethlehem. No prophetic AJ!d g.race ca“ >et be thine, its being such. According to the
cattle gave Him ungrudging wel- shadows are cast visibly on the scene. Which the scoffer and doubter can | Eastern and Anglican views there is

come ; and an old cavity in the All things wear a look of stability,
earth, fire rent or water-worn, fur- The system ponderous as it is, works 
nished Him with a roof of somewhat like a well-constructed machine. No

one is suspecting anything. It would 
not he easy for the world to be 
making less reference to God than it 
was making then. No one was on 
the lookout for a diyine interference,
—unless it was that here and there 
some truth-stammering oracle per
turbed a narrow circle, whose super
stition was the thing likest religion 
of all things in the heathen world.
In the palace of the Cæsars, who sus 
pected that unborn Cæsar in His 
Cave ? How often God seems to give 
nations a soporific just when He is 
about to visit them, and the appear
ance of it is not so much that of a 
judgment upon them as of a jealous 
desire to secure His own conceal
ment I

0, to have dwelt in Bethlehem 
When the star of the Lord shone 

bright 1
To have sheltered the holy wanderers 
On that blessed Christmas night ;
To have kissed the tender wayworn 

feet
Of the Mother undefiled,

and with power from Him. Ur.
Stone says elsewhere in discussing 
this “note” that "the ideal of Apos- munion with her. In other words 
tolicity is the complete organization that the "ideal of Apostolicity" has 
of the ministry of the Church" and for its culmination the recognition of 
this point we shall also consider Rome’s position, and with her posi- 
preseutly. _ tion must go her claims.

If these things are true, Xpostolic- It was the pursuit of this line of 
ity must he the final test of the True thought amongst others as outlined 
Church for a body which possessed in my previous articles that led 
unity, some measure of sanctifying to take the step of uniting myself 
power and Catholic extent might with the ideal. Why should one be 
exist, but unless it had some proof of satisfied with less than the best ? 
its being .the Church which Christ If one has been in error hitherto, is 
has founded, unless it could exhibit that an excuse for continuing therein 
its lineage with an unbroken recogni- when one recognizes it? Likely it 
tion of its claims and thus could ] will cost something to make the 
show some authority for its acting j break with the past of one's associa- 
in His name, it could not make a lions. It certainly will be a blow to 
valid claim to be His Church. one’s pride, but what place has pride

The question of the Church's the sin of the devil, in determining a 
Authority and consequently of its soul's relationship with God ? 
Mission, for Mission is but one of the The true Church must be the one 
means of its exercising its Authority, which ; possesses the “ideal." 
is one on which the Catholic and the unity must be complete and manifest, 
Protestant find themselves in com
plete disagreement. The first Pro
testants sought to justify their separ
ation and to prove their mission by 
denying the very things which make

h r-Mupon 
and address ; 

y return mail.Church of Christ on earth. Such is 
none other than the Church which 
centers in and radiates from Rome, 
the Mistress and Mother of Churches. 
She is ready with her loving arms to 
enfold all who seek her shelter and 
she has the comfort and assurance of 
the living truth to offer those who 
come. Why delay ?
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delight, elme

Hush ! such a glory was not for thee; Address
2^ ACTUAL

THE ONLY WAY TO CHURCH 
UNITY

aid
For the sake of the Child divine ?
Are there no wandering Pilgrims 

now,
i To thy heart and thy home to take ? 

And are there no mothers whose 
weary hearts

You can comfort for Mary’s sake ?

The Lamp points the only way to 
church unity in these words : “Those 
of our Anglican brethren who sin
cerely pray and long for the Peace of 
Jerusalem will save themselves from 
everlasting disappointment and the 
premature death of every fond hope 
which sprang from the grave of its 
predecessor, if they will only open 
their eyes to see that our Blessed

1
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its holiness must be present and 
powerful, its Catholicity world wide,
generally recognized aud known, and Lord and Saviour united St. Peter 
finally, its Apostolicity the unques- with Himself as the foundation-rock 
tioned ability to say “to this man, on which He built His Church, and 

Mission possible, namely, by saying , Go, and he goeth,” the possession of fellow ship with that Rock is the 
that the Authority which sent them , a supreme Authority, visible, con- divine and only way to realize Church 
had become so corrupt that it could | scious of its power. Such is the j Unity.” 
no longer act in Christ’s name or 1 
else that they had some sort of 
interior authority which could be 
determined only by themselves.
Either of these suppositions proves 
too much, for on the first of them we 
would find that the Church having 
become corrupt to the point of losing 
its Authority must also have lost its 
indefectible character and thus Our

for caeb

v>
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Here in Bethlehem is the true 

Cæsar come, the Monarch of all the 
Roman Cæsar, and there is no room 
for Him, no recognition of Him. It 
is His own fault, the world will say. 
He comes in an undignified manner. 
He makes no authentic assertions 
of His claims. He begins by putting 
Himself in a false position ; for He 
comes to be enrolled as a subject 
instead of demanding homage as a 
sovereign. This is His way ; and He 
expects us to understand it, and to 
know where to look for Him and 
when to expect Him.

There was even a shadow of Cal
vary in the twilight which gathered 
around Bethlehem that night, 
as no one in Jerusalem would take 
Him in during Holy Week, or give 
Him food, so that He had each night 
to retire to Bethany, in like manner 
no one in Bethlehem would take

Lord's promise to be with the Church 
“unto the eud,’ and that the Holy 
Ghost would guide it “into all truth” 
has failed. This would mean that 
the Christian religion was a false

Ry the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacke
Copyright Books

tered hair,
m Est 1879 ^
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Asthma. The air carry ing the antiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath, - 
makes breathing easy ;^g J ~ i .n JM 
soothes the sore throat y |c6*/ 
and stops the cough, U .(,]()« 1
assuring restful nights. |U 6»
It is invaluable to mothers 1 
with younr children. r

Send ua postal for 
descriptive booklet

Neat Cloth Bindings
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soothe,

concerning it which He has not ful
filled.
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itself to be the true Church, which 
knows itself to be authoritatively j 
sent and which exercises this author-

i
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Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys By L. W. Reilly. 

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indian 
ert. By A. v B. A beautiful little 

story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced to surmount 
in order to become a Christian. 

CHILDREN OF MARY A Tale of the 
Caucasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S. J 

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon Bv A. v. B.

■Sara Traint
IKatharine Tynan 
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Storks. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace 

Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M.

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell.
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergue
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oramalka, An Indian Story. Translated.
Our Dumb Pets 

Animals. Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Pearl 

Caddell.
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Navery.
Rosai io. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brune we.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur.
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M. 

Grussi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel.
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M McMahon. 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Mario 

Brunowe It should 1 e added to all our 
libraries for the young.

IN THE TURK.SH CAMP 
Stories By Konrad Kuemme 
German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary 
F. Nixon.

Va’entine Wil-

no such norm now active, for on 
their theory of a lost unity which 
makes impossible the corporate ex
pression of the Church’s mind, no 
exercise of its defining power can 
take place. Thus we are unable to 

I distinguish the true from the false, 
and we are left little better off than

The Presence of the Divine. 
Jesus is with His children yet, 
For His word can never deceive ; 
Go where His lowly altars rise 
And worship and believe.

of Flowers and Other Stories.
This House Dress $■$
ALL CHARGES PAID JÏb

léss cold than the starry-sky of a 
winter’s night.

So far as men were concerned, it 
was as much as He could do to get 
born, and obtain a visible foothold 

the earth. So He 
allowed to die a natural death. His 
life was trampled out of Him, as 
something tiresome and reproachful, 
or rather dishonorable and ignomin
ious. He was buried swiftly, that 
His body might not be cumbering 
the earth, polluting the sunshine, or 
offending the gay city on the nation
al festival.

And all the while He was God !
Alas 1 the spirit of Bethlehem is 

but the spirit of a world that has for
gotten God. How often has it been 
our own spirits also 1 How are we 
through churlish ignorance forever 
shutting out from our doors heavenly 
blessings 1 Thus it is that we mis
manage all our sorrows, not recogniz
ing their heavenly character, although 
it is blazoned after their own peculiar 
fashion upon their brows. God comes 
to us repeatedly in life ; but we do 
not know ITis full face. We only 
know Him when His back is 
turned, and He is departing from 
our repulse. Why is it that 
with a theory almost always right 
our practice should be so often 
wrong ? It is not ^so much from a

and Other

-Maker and Other Stories.
Do your work cool and comfortable, and 

save your good dresses by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look as “ neat as 
a new pin’! and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work In

Dress No. 106(as shown), 
handsomely made and dur
able, striped gingham, long 
sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
plain gingham collar. State 

trchoiceof blue or black 
J give sizes, 31-36-3S-40

—Adelaide A. Procter.
THE QUEEN S NEPHEW Bv Rev Joseph 

Spillmann, S. J. “This good little work, an 
historical narration from the earfy Japanese 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls.”

WRECKED AND SAVED, 
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameba and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, S. J. 
—Tahko, the Young Indian Missionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
bv Anton Hounder, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long.

THE SHIPWRECK A story frr the Young, 
by Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J. Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards 
Gray.

CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CHnISTI DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis 
sions tf South America. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann. S J. Translated from the Ger
man by Mary Richards G ay.

CROSSES AND CROWN* by Rev. Joseph 
Spi'lmann. S. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED

though w’e fell back upon the baldest 
; Protestant theory ; for although 
there is postulated a real Church we 
are left without meaus of identifying 
it and it has no means of identifying 
itself. This, however, is impossible 
in any living thing, and thee Church 
is a living thing, it is the Body of 
Christ “Who is alive forevermore," 
and being filled with His Spirit must 
be conscious of its own existence and 
be able to identify itself. Nothing 
but the Church of Rome possesses 
this Catholic consciousness in full 
and sufficient measure. The Eastern 
Churches feel themselves to he but 
four of the five patriarchates and 
admit that communion with Homo is 
necessary to “the complete organiza
tion of the ministry of the Church” 
and the full ability to exercise it in 
Unity. Catholic minded Anglicans 
believe that reunion with Home is 
included in the ideal, whilst Rome 
proclaims the truth that union with 
lier and authority from her are need
ful. All agree therefore in ascribing 
to Rome a unique position and all 
bear testimony, however unwillingly 
or unwittingly, that the key to the 
situation is the restoration of com-

was noton
CHRISTMAS LESSON OF 

HUMILITY mA story for

What is the lesson, among other 
lessons, that we learn from our 
Divine Lord’s coming at Christmas ? 
Does not the Holy Child teach us 
that lesson, so hard to learn, that all 
true attainment is based on humil-

— Talcs of Birds and

■j

In Dark Waters. Cecilia M.

ity?
The Child teaches the lesson, so 

hard to learn, that all true attain
ment is based on humility. “He 
humbled Himself. . . wherefore

J or 42
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There is a Greek world also lying 
within that Roman world. It is a 
world o£ intellect and thought and 
disputation—the honorable trifling 
of the conquered, the refuge of those 
whose natural independence has 
passed away. Many a brain is 
spinning systems there. Many find 
life full and satisfactory in the 
interest of a barren eclecticism. 
There is a populous world of count
less thoughts, and yet how few of 
them for God ! 
there a grandeur of disfigured truth, 
everywhere magnificent tokens of 
what reason ckn achieve coupled

ItGod hath highly exalted Him.” It 
is neither sentiment nor fancy that 
draws the lessons from the Manger. 
Coming as a baby, born in a stable, 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, laid 
in a manger, no room in the inn, 
attended by cattle, worshipped by 
shepherds—what are all these but 
mystical symbols of the greatness of 
our King, showing that earth has no 
honors to bestow that are worth 
while to God ; teaching us in this 
age of sordid wealth, that kingliness 
lies in character alone ; that no 
ladder can ever reach to heaven that

lARB THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of tie Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spii mann, S J. Translated 
by Mary Richards Grav 

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA. A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistadores, By Rev. 
Jos. Hpi' mann, S. J. Translated by Mary 

shards Gray
n J-

Ric
THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 

By Rev Joseph Spillm»"n, S. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Rici aids G ay.

LOVE YOUR ENH MIES. A Tale of the 
Mao. i Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev Jowl h Spillmann, S. J
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that, as Andrew Law! hah 

“ the new creed
FOUR hand in hand to produce true relig- clean 

iouh education in the child. Apropos 1 paraphrased him, 
of this, one of the most touching had failed in its essential purpose 
sermons it has been our pleasure to ! the introduction of the reign of right- 
listen to was the telling, in the | eousuess." “Nothing less righteous,

continues Lang, “ could possibly be

There is then no doubt that thewill consider it a privi-regard to Poland. Neither Germany 
alone nor Russia alone should settle 
the fate of Poland ; the Poles are 
anxious that the case of Poland be 
treated as a European question.

we are sure,
lege as well as a duty to give in j Holy Father’s appeal will bo to the 

the Christ-child and Ilis ! Christian conscience of men who 
blessed Mother something to those j acknowledge a common Redeemer,

the same God, our Father and Judge,

meaning of Christmas, even in 
the linidst of war, the heavenly mes

hes its full significance :

theŒlje (Eatlplic^corb honor ofOnnage
earth, peace to men of good-will.

rebUeber and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey. LL. u.

V .
needy mothers and children.

Clothing may be sent to Mrs. J. H. ! to exhaust every 
Cole, Mathesou Station, who will see | tian civilization in order to put an 

where needed : end to the savagery of a protracted 
i and ghastly war of attrition. Sorely 
civilization cannot be so bankrupt 

to be unable with

admirable verses written by Grace 
Keon, of the coming tot the Christ- found than the condition of Scotland 
Child, by a number of little boys and j after the Reformation, and men and 
girls ranged .in a semicircle before women were not purer than before 
the crib. In some Catholic countries it.” Aud the General Assembly of 
of the old world the Catechism U ' 1687, fifteen years only after the 
neglected, often with serious danger death of Knox, had to lament the 

to the faith, especially of emigrants ; 
but it has sometimes occurred to us 
that we do not appeal as much as we 
should to the senses and to the 
emotions. We consider the child 
well fortified for the battle of life 
when it knows its "Butler” from 
cover to cover, forgetful it has other 
faculties besides the intelligence 
which also aid in preserving the 
sacred deposit of faith. The Church 
has decreed that everything about 
the altar should speak to us of 
Calvary, so that in imagination we 
might kneel at the foot of the cross.
It is the same motive that prompts 
the placing of the crib in 
churches on Christmas night.

resource of Chris-
This attitude of leading English 

indicates pretty clearly that,
( teiÏÏ3rV0LL UB,A-

f r„v F. J. O'Sullivan, 
j^seociete Editors | H. F. Mackintosh.

THE PROPOSED PEACE 
CONFERENCE

“Blatant aud arrogant” though it

Editor* papers
whether they come to successful 
Issue or not, there will be a large 
aud growing body of opinion in Eng
land that negotiations should be 
entered into and carried on until, at 
least, their futility is demonstrated.

to its distribution
most.^rp^rssnessrt u ll&„,

“ pfcncaj speech cannot pbscure the 
SÏÏ. Arehbtataj* JrBSSSS: growl outstanding fact that Germany
aSS.u!mnp«t«mn,uKh.'»nd Ogden,bure. N. Y. jf^er Allies have made a definite

«bïcrietran. «nd csn».. for the CXTBOUC

NATIONAL SERVICE
Whatever may be the 

the peace overtures now being made J to find an alternative, 
there can be no slackening of the j 
efforts to carry on worthily our part 
in the War it the struggle for liberty

in resources as 
outcome of universal good-will and cooperation

great dissoluteness of life aud 
nets, with the ugly heaps of all kinds 
of sins lying in every nook and 
corner of the land.”

man

and unconditional offer to enter ^Ve kave been often told that there 
g forthwith into peace negotiations.” cau lj6 n0permanent peace in Europe, 

,£n".rnd 0'cLn^e%»« «3L; h i8 this great fact that now holds nQ geourlty tor the world, until l’rus-
SmUh"*Aïb.“!n,2^>1Brid! iukd.r.: the undivided attention of the world. gian militarum is destroyed. We have

E^.’EKjSpIdÉ 2 — “ - — *h“ “ “
ÏS-. -

u.2ru.;r:.>.c.‘"dmm“e*mu.r0=on‘=,e:^ form people as for the ,noment it angered 
retid.no.win ours ; but already both the one and

John'0 J. Dw,e“' .*d The O'Neil Co..

THE cum
A writer in America dealing with 

the subject of Santa Claus, dis- 
the advisibility of perpetual- 

have “The

“Fob in what part of this land is 
there," continues this instructive 
deliverance, “that is not with a spaitt 
(spate—inundation, overflow) over 
whelmed with abusing the holy 

of God, with swearing, per-

rauat go on.
The Government of Canada desires 

during the first week of January, 1917, 
to secure an inventory of every male 
between the ages of sixteen aud 
sixty-five residing in Canada. The 
cards with the questions eliciting 
the information required by the 
Government are in the hands of all

cusseshave about it a definiteness and 
finality whidh on consideration it is 

to lack. It is generally taken 
that absolute, final and

t iug a myth when we 
Word made Flesh” as the central 
figure of the great festival. "Child
ish fancy," says he, “has been guided 

course of the

name
juries and lies, profaning of the Sab
bath Day with mercats (revellries), 
gluttonies, drunknoss (aid), fighting, 
playing, dancing, etc., with rebelling 
against magistrates and laws of the 
country, with incest, fornication, 
adulteries, sacrilege, theft and op
pression, with false witnesse, and, 
finallie, with all kinds of impietie and 

Is this the sort of new life

to mean
crushing defeat for Germany, and 

the other will have forgotten all tlmt al(mB WH1 destroy Prussian 
about the bravado in thinking of the 
possibility of just, honorable and
permanent peace. The news reached 
most readers as a proposal by Ger- 

on condition of

over the empyrean 
reindeer and sleigh, and into the 
mystical realms of toyland. 
boys and girls have been shown— 
well everything 1—everything ! but 
the stable at Bethlehem, the X irgin

Is there no questionmilitarism, 
about this ? Benedict XV. on the 
first anniversary of the War in his 
appeal for peace pointed out that 
“ nations do not die ; humbled and 
oppressed they chafe under the yoke 
imposed upon them, preparing a 
renewal of the combat, and passing 
down from generation to generation 
a mournful heritage of hatred and

OurPostmasters for distribution
There should be acheerf ul and ready 

to the Government's requestresponse
for this information. It does not 
mean conscription or forced service 
of any kind. But it is of great utility, 
indeed of prime necessity, that the 
authorities should have the informa-

our
London, Satobday,Dk<'1".mhk,b'23, 1916 many to have peace 

the status quo ante bellum with the 
, exception of an independent Poland.

To the ends of the earth, through- (.onBider;ng the persistence of first 
out all nations where the good tidings iuipreBgionB it 
of great joy have been carried, the
blessed and holy feast of Christmas ^atever, even hinted at. 
brings a thrill of joy to the Christian PreBB and people, perhaps quite 
heart, a grace that stirs the Christian na£jUrauyi were disposed not only to 

-soul. And though joy is coufineti to reBent the insolent tone of the offer, 
no season, and the grace of God is bu( to gcou£ the possibility of con- 
poured forth abundantly at all times gjderjng j b aB peace in the midst of 
to all men, the gladness and the grace a]] jnconciusive war must at best be 
of Christmas arc peculiarly its very

and the Child.” While it is not our
, ,, ■Donations on But there arc cribs aud cribs, varypurpose to offer any suggestions ou . I

• i i „ • ini; in size and magnificence fionithis subject, we might mention in luK 1,1 b
„ int nf little the little rustic manger with the passing that we know a lot 01 iitvie

tion sought through these cards. boy. and girls who would be sorely ^VeLo-ate
The Government, of course, might diBapp0inted if the venerable, jolly, a panes or straw, [m(j

impose a penalty for neglect, or incur 0jd gentleman did not appear at a panoiama o pat , ,. often religious, political and social life, as
Aguin militarism, as lesu eu the expense of ascertaining the intor certain store window, or if he did , rie” a sp cm or. come for the discoverer of a new creed, aud

sssratssazr srsssttr r,=, 25sssjz “ m**zzrz. r* T - <—- —
kept alive by boundless confidence in Canada inU> uiltory abroad. “al things that appeal to their Nubia, the cute htt e donkey that 1687 the only witness us to the
the irresistible efficiency of their in- indioation of the purpose and genBeB aIld especially to their leads the camel, and the funny-look- depravity of pos -Reformat on Scot-
vincible war organization. The meatting otthe cards may be gathered nppetites. It is fitting, therefore, that | 1=8 »heep engross more of them at- | land. Some apologists for the Kirk,

Allied nations have not, it is true, frQm the lagt question: “ Are yo u s t Clalt8 should be lavish with | ^ .. . . Al
crushed Germany ; but they have wiUiugj i£ y0ur railway fare is paid, 1 hig giffc8< 80 ag to make the day a Child. I hen again tie 688011 ° i plaining aw a> e mena > ‘
demonstrated the utter imposaibil- to laave where you now live, aud go memotable one for the children. It poverty and self-sacrifice is not state of tfxe first years of t
ity of l.er ever realizing lmr dreams other place in Canada to do would l)0 a great mistake, however, taught : for the impression is left reformed regime, have bad the un-
01 world-dominion. Never again will ”“work~ “ B6tention of the child | that our Lord, Who is often repro- : kindness o charge it all to the mfim
Germany have the same opportun.ty, The aovorQment must know the i e eBRrossed in those materia) ^uted by an elfe.mnate-look.ng and ence of the old Church which, they
never aguin will a discredited Pirns- avaiUlUle manpower of the Dominion things, to the exclusion of the great expressionless doll, was bonim. hypothesize, had
sian jingoism be able to befool the ^ bow lt may l)0it be used if it is ^ event, whicU gives the feast gageons palace in the midst of ltself. but, did matters impiove as

It may have been an object, at «-man peoples . « W »£ , to o^anize U.e country^ re^.irces .ts Bpiritual significance. Let « ^'setü^Ov ZZ H-To^LceR Ld^ULurday
first we were disposed to think it ^ u w£ to make :  ̂T^whict L are now | «anta Glaus >1 we wllL but wereg^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t„ gay o£ the seven-

was'the object of ^rrnauy , r nation ti* pflt and ; * ' V, , i 0 *' n,ea“ ' ' ; art employed in perfecting the figures | teenth century, but they, it may be
_______________________________ __ «MmMh.no.. Miscntmit ' ali i.v lurü,! "future 1 -------------------------- ! One of the most beautiful passages

“iSEBIS KjKWW-.welf#ghtJ^dtte«J to>«po,u- mak^1(,.an o*» of jwjace WlS#l. ihc f.„ :lBriwiog at 1
ate Ate»,frlffknf'' «f1»ie rose»wl lie hoped would be summarily rejected. ’ " voat. What a 1 agraphs of the German note to Car- and shingles,
tlhw-xipt «‘A-t*®. Then convinced that their enemies “ “earn me does 1 dinal Gaspard, Papal Secretary of our imaginations m

UW greatest were bent on nothing less than their for be State : . There was the gentle Joseph, with:
of the tiZtest litter- destruction, there would be resolute V1C 01 * v J tliattlie losses on i “ Since the first day of the l’outi- j reverent, wondering look on his worn ,

TslLPtver nainted n pictire unanimity to endure all things, to * remembered that th. °®SL" | reign his Holiness the Pope has features : and there the conscious,
genju. , J - j aud suffer all things but at all costs to both sides must Imamu l • , unswervingly uemoustrated, in the self.poBstiBSed, but adoring exprès-

that compares in dignity ana sulici g, „ Somme offensive Was a marvel m t generous fashion, lus solicitude . * . . f , tbe child-i sublimity 'with the simple Gospel | win tbe War which then without a & marvellollB war; lmt it cost 500,000 tor the innumerable victims of this «.on on the «-a «e of the ^
narrative, of tho events of the shadow of a doubt would be for « < isualities how manv French I war. He has alleviated the suiter- Mother, and th - I

, hoh, Christinas night, that them a war for very existence. More- vt know and tile gain was 100 i ing« and ameliorated the fate of and pleading hands of Him who I Society at Toronto Rev.

. . „„ that in those unrestrained submarine warfare has seized every opportunity in the suns and their systems are but tne the monarchy, by lung Henry X III.,
daysna decree went forth from Aug- would be likely to have their way. The^Germap note to the Vatican interest, of humanity to end so playthings of this moment in is whQ wa8 inspired by no religious

'ustus Ca-sar that the whole world That summary rejection of Ger- mv ig willing to «angumary a war. eternal existence, which wc call
should be enrolled. This enrolling ,g offer wouid play into the states that y " “ The Imperial Government is Time. Three shepherds stood around,
was first made by Cyrinus, the gov- hauds ot the German militarists is 8ive peace to the wor .y g , flrmiy confident that the initiative of da/ed at aome sudden light that w the 0n6 there was compromise,

su ~ w - *— ■»“. s::sjz:rzus,ssq r *“ •»• «r t: “ rs• oian went ud from Gali- News : „ , •> and that the work ot peace can count one, a boy, leaned forwa the Reformation had come from the
lee, from the city of Nazareth into „ Tbere ig doubtless a certain risk a j1”*8 ® be meant by this uP°n ,tbe„ Piecious support of the raise in his arms that sweet, help common people ; it had raised them
Judea, to the city of Day.d invoWed iu entertaining proposals ' ‘ assuming IIolv See' le8s ltabe ; hls hands were btretchel1 from the status of serfs to lnde-
whic.h is called Bethlehem be_ fot negotiations at the present time, no one cau yet , • A despatch to-day says that in re toward the, manger, and a string ndent thinking people.” And
cause he was of the' hoyse and hut 1B there no risk involved in a Germany's sincerity .t wouid appeal , e note of the Cen- held the broad hat that fell between «For over three hundred
LTrfhU^Espoused “who was “"l^^negottoonsTct the that.in some way mS power, to'the Vatican tbe Rope his shoulders. And aloft an angel ^Scotland has been a democratic 

with child. And it came to pass that ^j8 ' 5 wibb entire indifference world, neutra an about peace in a few days will issue a Christmas held in his hand a starry scroll, on , not in a narrow political
while they were there the days for quenching of the last spark of have a voice in bringing about peace ” i lamation to all the belligerents. which was inscribed "Gloria m »
her delivery were accomplished doubt among the Germans that their aud in determining what guarantees can be no doubt in the excelsis Deo." The fervid Celtic to think for themselves and
-rhm„%hXVLS^dfon ca"se i80ne°£i?!±nea8and*Te ‘° ^ ] world that the Holy Father’s voice Pagination translated these terra- b®w the knee to no self constituted

and ’ wrapped Him in «wadtting °BtabU8hment m unchallenged pro- ^ ifttimated in well- | will be raised in an appeal for peace. cotta figures into living and breath- authority." This is the traditional
clothes, and laid Him in a mauler, ^ominance in Germany of the brutal I ’ ‘ , 0f the the occasion of the first annix er- ia{r personalities. It was as if God had j Andrew’s Day version of the “ glorious emancipation ot the Refor-
bccause there was A n<? J°°m' lingoism which made the war ? Can informed quarbeis, e i . g o£ the Declaration of War he carrjea them back over the gulf of a£fair . let us see how it is regarded mati0n,” she at least, asserts Rev.
them in the inn And tbereJ^ere they Ba£ely take the stand before aged Francis Joseph and the accès- nlneteon centuries, and brought them independeut historians,
in the same country suepneras w a* neutrals convicted, though it he 8ion Qf th(i young hmpeior Chailes . ^ that y
ing, and keeping the night watches ^ ^ technically, of continuing , ug a grefttec measure of in de- “In the name of God, in th® name to the stable door o »
over their flocks. And behold, an wantoniy a struggle which, as Chan- i m . • Hnnearv this otthe heavenly Father and Lord by
angel ot the Lord stood by them ; and Yon BethmannHollweg truly pendence for Austria-Hungary, this ^ ]i|(,SBed nlood of Christ, the

of God shone round threatens to destroy the mater may contribute largely to tne sue- pticB o£ lmm's redemption,
and they feared . j 'and intellectual progress of cess of peace negotiations. jure you whom divine Providence

great fear. And the Europe ? ln any ca80 w0 may hope aud pray has placed over the nations at war
Fear not, .... • clearly Germany’s aim to wnrld is on the to put an end at last to this horrible

niace us exactly in that position. If tbat 11 war„weary 19 .°“ slaughter which for a whole year
she succeeds there is uo doubt she threshold of a just, honorable a l bag diBhonored Europe. It is the 
would have done us a very great lasting peace. blood of brothers that is being
mischief.” Since tho above was written, a poured out on land and sea.

that the 0n heedless ears fell the reminder 
of that sublime Christian truth that 

all brothers in Christ. Even

CHRISTMAS
wrong.”
which Dr. Bruce Taylor had in mind

the
be well to statemay

that no terms are proposed, no terms. when he glorified Knox as 
“creator of the common people in

revenge."

No one speakingbut temporary, 
with authority for any of tho Allied 
nations, however, has thus lightly 
rejected the proposal, and it 
likely to lead to serious negotia-

own.
From countless pens in this age of 

printing tens of thousands ot tributes 
paid to the spirit Ot Christmas.
, Christmas spirit ! Yes, it is 

something so compelling that the 
his attenuated

tention, we fear, than the Mother and ; confronted with the necessity of ex
seems

p-re
lions.

A subject that is engaging the 
attention and thought of everybody 
is one at any rate, the discussion of 
which will be interesting if not infer-

The

unbeliever pays 
homage to something he either does 
not understand, or understanding 
regards as a beautiful myth. They 
would preserve and perpetuate the 
ChriSJ MWt8 Tint ‘ dény tbe 

tremendous reality of the great event 
Christmas commemorates, and

mativu to our readers.

of the central group, the object would objected, arc prejudiced and not con-
in " My New Curate ” is the descrip- | ^ mQ1.e BUreiy attained. The ideal j temporary witnesses. But there are

j tion of the Christmas crib : There, crib is the one that conveys to the | contemporary witnesses in abun-
Following are the concluding par under a rough, rustic roof of pines sepgea that COJnbination of simplic- dauCe at hand. John Lament of

the Bethlehem of ! au(1 poverty, heavenly love and Newton, a devout adherent of tlie 
miniature. I beauty tbat ig B0 wen expressed in | Kirk, whose Diary, covering the 

*l 1 tho word-picture of St. Luke. ' years 10-19-1071, has been jiublished,

THE POPE AND PEACE

was

-

asserts that tbe preachers ot his time 
only plunged the people into the ex
treme of vice, impurity and degrada
tion. And George Nichol, of about 
the same period, who is described as 

of extensive knowledge,’’ 
asserts that “ as for every sort of 
uncleanness and filthiness they did 

abound in Scotland than

The Gleaner.
:

ary
NOTES AND COMMENTS

In ms address to the St. Andrew s 
Dr. R.

; never more 
at this period." “ Under heaven, 
he continues, “ there was not greater 
falsehood, oppression, division, hat
red, pride, malice and envy than 

at this time, and divers and sun- 
before. So that, instead

In Scotland it was led byI motive.
i John Knox, a man on fire for God.

was
dry years 
of one religion, Scotland at this time 
had many, aud confusion reigned.” 
Such was the compensation offered
to the people of Scotland, after a 
hundred years of dominant l’resby- 
terianism, in exchange for the one 
religion of their fathers.for its men have been encour-

tl.at But if Scotland paid the penalty 
in the degradation of morals for the

Dr. Taylor, became enlightened and 
“ Men were encouraged to

think for themselves nud to bow the 
kueo to no self-constituted author
ity." We can imagine we hear the 
loud and prolonged applause which 
this sally brought forth, 
since the Reformation,” the orator 
went on, “ this power and individual
ity of the common people has per
sisted in Scotland, and this mote 
than anything else explains the dis
tinctiveness of tho Scottish people 

proud boast, if it could be main

over memorable night. I think it is REQAR1) to Kn0x and his
the realization of tlie Incarnation - admirerg we have seen how effect- 
that constitutes the distinguishing I deep rooted religious prejudice
feature of Catholicity. It is the Sac- j distort the vision of even “think-
red Humanity of our Lord that raen," and we have also seen by
brings Him so nigh to us, and makes unlovely metbods the great
us so familiar with Him ; that makes | emancipation o£ which Dr. Taylor 
the Blessed Eucharist a necessity, ^ accomplished. I£ we are
and makes the hierarchy of Bethle ^ believe these panegyrists ol the
hem, Jerusalem, nud Calvary so Be£ormayon jt waa the ushering in of 
beloved—beloved above all by the ^ gojden age, in which men cast off 

and the humble, and the comp]etely the grave clothes of in

iquity and slavery and entered into 
the inheritance of the saints and the 
glorious liberty of the children of 
God. Such indeed is the power of 
this obsession, that under its influ
ence men of intelligence and educa
tion can shut their eyes to the indu
bitable facts of history, as chronicled 

by writers of their own school,

we con-the brightness 
about them,
with a very 
Angel said to them : 
for behold, 1 bring you good tidings 
of great joy, that shall be to all tbe 
people ; for this day is born to yon 
a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord 
in the city of David. And this shall j 
be a sign unto you : Ye shall find 
tbe infant wrapped in swaddling mons, in the absence of tbe new 
clothes, and laid iu a manger. prime Minister, outlined the position 

with the

“ Ever

press despatch announces 
Russian Duma with the authoriza
tion of the Czar has unanimously 

offer, lt

Ronar-Law, in the House of Com-

we are
yet in the eyes of some it is almost 
treason to hope that any way out 

be found other than the relent-

poor,
lowly.” Each of us realizes how deep 
and lasting an impression was made 

his mind by the crib before 
little child, he knelt in

—a_
tained and went hand in hand with 
fidelity to the rule of conscience !

And suddenly there 
angel a multitude of the heavenly 
army praising God, and saying ; Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace to men of good will.

Jesus and Mary and Joseph 
real to the Catholic to-day as they 
were to the shepherds who found
them in the stable nineteen bun- are popular, and vague pronounce- 
dred years ago. XVe too speak to ments mean anything you please, 
them - we worship the Child, we lint the Evening Star, having little
invoke with the revêtent familiarity patience with tho evasive generaliz- A WORTHY CHRIS I MAS
of filial affection the gentle Mother ati0ns of adroit politicians, with CUARIT\
Mutv find the tester father Joseph. characteristic English directness and The great fire in Northern Ontario V t Christ’s Mass—the mystery common sense, asks what precisely is last summer stripped many people of 

Z , “ . thc nftnle to the feast— meant by reparation aud security : everything they.possessed.
* '1 horn „ealn to us a Saviour “XVe agree that the German over- pondent tells the hardships endured 
we have born agai tures must not be dismissed as a mere CatUoUcs in the burned district ;
who is Christ the Sacramental Lo d. tHck or a trap. Let the people of * approval of the pastor, stances '?

To our friends and readers, one Germany and her allies know what and with t PP „ska fotb first raise the olive-branch, and hold 
.11 we wish lull measure heaped they are asked to give to this groan- Rev. Father lelletier, asks foi clo Qut big right hand to the enemy

and all, we wis Europe of ours. Reparation is a ing, especially clothing for women witll reasonable terms of peace.
pressed down and runn g word that can be defined and security and children, who, ill-clad, are suffer- Tbe equilibrium of tho world, and

of Christmas joys and Christmas ^ & word that can be defined. tbo iutense cold of the the prosperity and assured tranquil-
But let the truth sink ever 8ooner 0r later these words must be ln« . ity of nations, rest upon mutual

J i„tn our souls, there is no defined. Why not face the music northetn winte ■ l.enevolence and respect for the
1 dfper ■ and for now?" We bo«Peak tor the unfortunato rights and dignity of others, much

Chflctmas wi ■ The Evening Standard calls for the suffers the active sympathy of Cat ho- more than upon hosts of armed men
the^CatliOto tUyy|tb Vmalilfttion of detiiiitiun of the Entente poUoy With’ lie societies’ atod individuals. Many, and the ring of powerful fortresses.

WHS rejected Germany's peace 
would be strange if Russia should 

on such a matter without

of the Entente allies by reiterating 
Ex-Premier Asquith’s dictum : “ade
quate reparation for the past and 
adequate security for the future.” 
The pronouncement was cheered in 
the House, and doubtless would be 
cheered in the country. Platitudes

pronounce
consulting her allies.
Russia's momentous announcement 
concerning Constantinople and the 
Straits has received no public con
firmation in Loudon, Paris or Rome.

may
less prosecution of savage war until 
one side or the other is crushed

upon
which, as a 
his parish church. He may since 

elaborate oues, he

And yet
contemporaryUNHAPPILY, 

historians and modern investigators 
rather less roseate picture.

But,are as
utterly. have seen more

understand now more
draw a
" The old Soots Calvinism," says the 
writer in the Saturday Review

have before quoted, “ was, if any
thing, more incompatible with civil
ized government than was even tho 
French under Calvin himself, 
claims put forward on

by extreme preachers like

"XVhy not (said the 1‘ope to tho 
of the contending nations)

of themay
mystery of the Incarnation as a 
theological truth ; but it was as he 
listened for the first time to the 

of the coming of the Christ-

rulers
from this moment weigh with serene 
mind the rights and lawful aspira
tions of the peoples ? XVhy not 
initiate with a good will an exchange 
of views, directly or indirectly, with 
the object of holding in due account 
within tho limits of possibility, 
those rights, aud aspirations, and 
thus succeed in putting an end to 
tbe monstrous struggle, as lias been 
done in other and similar circum- 

Dlessed be he who will

whom

even
and by some process of intellectual 
conjuring unrevealed to the outside 

persuade themselves that

wo

story
Child, and as he knelt in wondering 

before the rustic manger, that
Theworld,

black is white ; that the sun rises 
where it sets, or that virtue stalks 
abroad in the habiliments of the

behalf of theawo
tbe mysteries that surround it, mys
teries of poverty, humility, self- 
sacrifice and love were engraved on 
the virgin tablets of bis memory, 

to lie effaced, but to shiue out 
through the obscuring impres

sions of subsequent sin and worldli

Kirk
Andrew Melville went far beyond 
anything that the most extreme 
Ultramontane had ever demanded for 
Church against State. Not only did 
this fanaticism assert that it was the 
right of the Kirk to dictate its duty to 
the civil power ; it also laid down and 
acted on the principle that every 

or congregation was a court

A corres-

miscreant.

never In view of this it becomes import 
to enquire what Knox himselfeven

ant
thought of the results of his life’s 
work in Scotland. Towards tho end 
of his tempestuous career he was
constrained to admit that “ only the church
outside of the plat ter had been made of religion and morality in which the

up,

Teaching truth by signs and cere
monies is only a little less important 
than teaching it by the written or 
the spoken word. Both should go

1
\
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Irishmen Out of some 2 Ul>0 I capture of Braila and Oalatz would now and then refeuted even a mild Canada, a« the Y. M. C. A. is under j R. D.Tnifihntev. Jeremiah J. Harty, i Lisbon, and the Dean by episcopate
Mounted ltiiU's (1st ltd 9th 1 thmo I be most serious. Germany needs attack in a Liberal organ, such as the control of other denominations. ] bishop of Omaha i Might Rev. Philip j is Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop tjf
were 62 whose birtholace’wai Boland I cereals more than anything else, and that which Mr. Gardiner wrote some Here in camp almost all the most It. Mcllevitt, bishop of Harrisburg, 1 Baltimore, now the senior bishop ef
Finally in the 2nd Gird Ith and' 5th she would either secure a great haul months ago in the Daily News. Yet j important denominations have their i and Ulglit Bev. Patrick llyun, Bishop the whole Catholic world.

\v„ lo.vm no 'menus of nsrertainiue ’ . it impersonal. “ Personal feeling," 1 j Saviour of the world had not a place Archbishop of Bourn. Two more
hll„ (i„nadl»i1a of Irish heard him say once, “ is a very dis- to lay His head ; when He was born cardinals are to lie nominated
descent are among the Over Seas T. P. O’CONNOR’S trading and bad element in a public ! there was no room for Him in the shortly.
Forces But cerUiulv 1()a, should , ernrnu,, man’s judgment. Whenever," he ; inn gt Bethlehem ; were we going to Pope Benedict, the dispatch adds,
Forces. B y LihillhJi Sllid q„ite warmly, immediately close our doors to Him? The collcC- announced the immediate public»- . ... .. ,. ..
not be an extra ag nt estimate ----- .----- afterwards, “ I And any such feeling I tion insures us soon a place of our tion of the new code of canon law, >“ w'"b™« Jou »
tolls* of Tinfantry battalions, from LLOYD GEORGE HAS ENTIRE arising in my mind, I stamp it out own to worship in. embodying numerous different eccles- j a™, “^cereiV for hTp’ing to support

I fuMniintiMOD ,x,. n,,i,v-nDv with an iron heel.” There 18 ft beautiful chanel here, lastical laws now existing. i , : * .. }British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, CONFIDENCE Ob COUNTRi “» , , , .. i,vlirin;u ^ «ni« Uns misKion during 191(5.French Canadian Mr. Asquith’s personal popularity the oratory of St. Francis de Saloe Tm; r0PK’s allocution it will he satisfactory for vou to
nJ,,„=wleV is much less deflected by these ele- which is open to us and where I , ,, , "ausiaciory ior you
Biuus IC , Tin-’. NKW PltlME MIN1STF.B AND menta that War against Mr. Lloyd spend almost every evening to say In his allocution delivered before learu thal- the mission is niaking 

THE old George. Helms ceased to excite my evening prayers and devotions. I the secret consistory Pope Benedict progress along all lines and in all its
Spw-iil Cable to the Catholic Record envy, as is nearly always the case have read quite a bit in the Recoup denounced the aerial bombardment . aaf" ull( a u- money you so

(Copyright lino. Central News) with those who have got to the top ; of the congregational singing in our of open cities and condemned all smuiy contriiiuteu lias not, Lean
London. Dec. leth.-Vou Bethmann and for the other reason that his in- churches, and certainly it is wonder those who, he said, b,ul defied the -T??' ^tLmn°ereR« made

ful and beautiful to hear, and to Bee laws of God and man m the present ?lve >ou an iaea ol tiieprogressmaae
in our province during tbe > last 
twenty years :

pastor as a spiritual judge was bo mid 
to give judgments men apd 
things which could only be varied in 
the higher courts of the Kirk. In 
other words, Presbyterianism gave to 
tbe parish minister an uncontrolled 
power of excommunication such as 
the Canon Law had never permitted 
to the parish priest in pre Reforma
tion days.' So much as to the “re
lief from serfdom,” which Dr. Taylor 
epitomizes as one of the paramount 
achievements of John Knox and the 
Scottish Reformation.

FRASER

Taichowfu. China, Nov. 9, 191ft. 
Dear Readers of the Catholic Rkcord:

am sure
Quebec (not a 
Battalion) and New 
comprising with reinforc aments some 
6,000 men, shows 2,516 to be of 
Canadian birth. Four brigades of 
artillery have 1,491 Canadians out of
3,492 enrolled. Hence native-born . ,, . ,, . , . . ,srsr arasas* '£: Ksssto: »%?"&.?. srsiyssres sstt..................... -w “• stirs? vts? ft. arris’» ssrsss

liutii lritdi Canadians and Irish newspaper there appears an implied Chamberlain, all the other strong ! Mary. At lirst 1 thought it would
horn Canadians are doimz their duty, prayer of gratitude to Heaven that Tory leaders who served under him disturb one's meditations, especially man was

John K O'Gorman P.P. the Chancellor's attempt to make an as i remier and who formerly de- during Mass, but 1 And it has just
inconclusive, and therefore a tested him, are his friends. In the the opposite effect. 1 have not seen
triumphant peace, is confronted by a House of Commons he was irresist- any religious animosity or bigotry

| Cabinet so small and united, and a 'iblo. It is known that another over here, 1 believe a whole lot of it This is the highest social law. As a
fiM rjiRE TtATTTiFi LINE Premier so vigorous and uncompro- reason of his personal popularity is has died, and the followers of Kensit result of ignoring this law we see

x raising as Lloyd George. that everybody regards him ns a are comparatively few. The teacher every principle of right vio ated in
Not non British newsnaner even thoroughly good fillow ; straight, of the Protestant class f attended Eiifopc, acts committed in defiance

VERDUN I n,tL ^oat ardent liberal neacc sincere, warm -hearted, with not a before coming out here, asked me if 1 j of the laws of God and man, peaceable
The French have won a groat vie- iri,.,nict.er has a simile word particle of self-conceit. 1 had changed at all, hut 1 answered citizens and even young hoys taken

tory on the Verdun front. Nivelle, to s iv in favor’of GermanVs neaco Both Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. with a smile, No.’’ Wo hud quite from their homes to fight amid the
who mado his reputation in the ,)ronosai6 The whole thing is Asquith are great men. The one is an interesting conversation. While tears of wives and mothers. \N e see
defence of Verdun and in the recap- r,ie,i as a clever dodee to trv and the cold, broad clear, imperturbable England is pouring out her life’s open cities and, defenseless inhabit
ture of the northern forts—Douau- t i,’niflnml in a wrong light before judgment ; tbe other is the flaming I blood upon the battlefields of 1* ranoe. ants exposed to aerial attacks and we
mont and Vaux—signalized his accès- nmitrnl nations ami encourage live of resolution, promptitude and i so the Catholic Church in England see by sea and laud nameless horrors. I
sion to the chief command by launch- German uomilace. 1 think tenacity. spares no sacrifice to keep her chil 1 cannot but deplore again those
iug an attack upon the German lines therefore, the propobalu'will lead to We are now passing through a dreu Irom Caaada ,rom Bowing ; enmes Md . ondcimi all those by
nortl, of Douau mont. The assault ,10thiiu-. time of stress. The future may show careless and indifferent regarding , whom they arecommitted.
was made on a front of almost six . , ,, . even creater difficulties but every 1 their faith. There does not seem to
miles, and the enemy's positions ! the creation of the man, woman and child in the Empire, be any great efforts put forward by with a prayer that, as the new code
were captured to a depth of over | ^™",^i‘nSist , was not altogether looks forward to the future with Protestants to lure Gathol.cs away of canon law would make a more
three thousand yards. Already, T” . gtrouc and bitter complete confidence. There is no 1 Dorn the faith the greatest danger tranquil epoch for the Church so
according to the French oltim,,! feelings stBl mevaB among doubt of our ability to win the war comes from the allurements of the also the time might come when he
reports, 7.590 prisoners have been lierliort AeauitPe fricnde“ v« if we only put ourselves unreservedly world and the flesh spirit ol law might again he respected
taken, with a number of heavy guns. Z method in wb"ch his retirement to the task. The whole Empire is Having spoken of spiritual thmgs in the world and bring harmony and
When the ground won is cleared up : The straight fully prepared to make any further will now turn to the material, prosperity to toe nations,
much war material w ill undoubtedly j>a(jicals ulso remaiu iu an unfor- sacrifices that may, in the opinion of ‘Something that lmpiessed me
he recovered, for in this region the . .. j iow.ird Llovd George the new government, lie necessary verY "îucli was to s< e so
Germans concentrated great qua..- - fAV, .fso bis r«nport of Ap to achieve ultimate victory. We are men, and to see how
titles of munitions during the period Tho temper of these different engaged in the greatest war ever women-of England are doing their * ’ ' pi , r Knntnine These figures look well but still
when they still believed there was a ^ r-tions is somewhat ill conditioned known and fighting virtually with hit, replacing the men ploughing, J. .. . there are 20,090,000 pagans in this
imssihitity of capturing Verdun. acting leader our backs to the wall for oir very I «>llmg milk newspapers, M province to be eonrirted. At the
Yebtorday'ti spleudid victory puts the ; Premier Asauifch existence ami for the cause of driving bread-carts and doing all a^)0 “ P f th» rmartuia holy season of Christmas when the
enemy on the east bank of tlm Mouse us d xvon]s which partiallv revealed humanity and civilization. We are kinds of manual labor. It is wonder- m ‘ > « c *• i-Atriareh^nf an8els announce the glad tidings,
back almost to where he was When attitude ns -in out and out friend at last awake after two years and a 1 ful- too, to see how bravely tile . 1 "Peace on earth to men of good
the first great attack on the city was ve.Ltheless it is m to half of failure to recognize the issue women bear up under the burdens Vcrnce in 181., let UB ttll, ,lig aud little, rich
launched on Feb HE. First and last ; “ UoydG^rge cLumnd! at stake and it is with the utmost that weigh down their hearts As , ' ""4 W priests and people, tike
Xerdnii has been the grave hut on!' , , maioritV jn ldu ](UUse of confidence that 1 reiterate what I »e came through fioin Liverpool to • * -P • . the resolution to do all in onr power

siding judge." In view of which add ; hf-thti repMtntion of the'Y'rtrwn Pnnee i ‘ ■ ‘ j ,s a]s0 known that if i have previously said that we will go Milford, a lew dressed in black, . * , ,̂ to bring the heathen world into the

- “• - —« -•“ ATsmLSMyn. : , zssl s stsa - - - ; =“ iûï .r ss1 : ™i* « sst, %
>t- v ! 1^7 UfKjWlüT A-iUAf;.' The general impression at the‘first will have the unanimous support of tose 'n mY throat, and I felt tihld ougrega ion o i|,io is a a j Vet heard of the P>abe of Bethlelieiii,

itStt-YAji; esr&rrftBSsI IÆITEEFEOu 2s,e"ir!ssof Lideau ILijJ iu Othgr aud lmtipier George has ihe same overwhelming iiLl J LU 1 ttV-U ,*}, ,h,, . Mbnsianor Louis Ernest Dubois, Utdinar, working day. on - too pny
days^took,tiie offeusivje on XVidncs support us he uudoubtedly has in : VNliliANl) i ■ ’ fj ‘ ■ ’ ’ i ijorii in St Calais 1856 Archbishop tt >'U I How heartrending andothers, which Shows that the Pro- dlly aud .Thursday along the fiai the country this unwelcome break ; LN , AN1> One niv ch ef Aversions is to of 1 oneiHn France for the pl.t year, soul-depressing to walk through the

testautism of which they boasted River at u point. feW.ipaies south of in the conduct of the war will he vW°the old Fncu!h pwtsh chnrdhos previoudv Bishop of Bruges since streets of a Chinese ci y or Christ
had done them no good, and that it Kut el Aroara. While the Tutlush avoided. In the meantime, the Recoup readers will remember 'f ,, J® ® , L„ • ■ ' mas Day and see all the people
had been unable to free them from , Positions’ about Sannayyat. on the depression caused hr the defeat of Mr. Hammond and the story of his “he .beautiful stained glass wihdows, Monsignor Vittorio Emanuele engaged in their ordinary occupa-

i north side of figns, were subjected Roiuntmia is passing and the domm conversion three years ago. En. C. R. tiie beautiful altars mv thoivlits Rannzzi de Biancbi, born iu Bologna ons w g " 1 ‘
! to an effective bombardment, British ant mood toilnv, if not exactlv one tne neautum altars, ray tnou urs Uiehon of R-canati in IMS hammering, tadmg, aud never a

laughing-stock of Europe, and which furcus operating on the south side of optimism, is one of determination ‘'ear Sir -Thank you so much for turn tovvards the^ time when England “ a ^ His Holiness siuce thought for the Infant Saviour for
had turned the very name of the ! the Tigris moved west to the liai to wage the war to the hitter end. your communication of Oct. 25th. was Catholic. One looks in vain Major Do,no to ills Holiness tuey know Him not. W ill not some ot

-1 i ^Æ5rrîars ; ; «ï-MEsraïïwa rysirjft ssrs—6“k- jtrTyrtxr’yss' ! ‘z.s: s KPttr*syti s- Ju ■ f ■ «-—-«*• «hi! do not ren e,'libel ev er to hav e ' China, as it is seldom I receive the ! one prays that to England may egat to Mexico, 1910. Archb.shop
heard Mr l3n -ik wrsonaî Catholic Recoup now. and I am ex- speedily be restored her lost heritage of Edessa and Assessor of the S. Con-
affack i, all his lonu carcefhi tho ' peeling to go over to France shortly of Faith. 1 also visited Westminster - SIStonal Congregation, 1912 I
House of Commons Mr Lloyd where 1 may not receive it at all. Cathedral : here aud there one could Monsignor Alessio Ascalesi, born ,
House of Commous. Air. Liioya , . catch glimpses of what the cathedral I m Casainnovo ( Naples ) m 1872,
George, of course, has said lus 1lis about two month sincei we j beHke when completed; but here Bishop of Muro Lucano 1909, of 8. ' 
vehement and sometimes his fierce | landed hero, and the first camp we , intervened, asïttiitiis I Agata dei Goti 1911, Archbishop of
things both on the platform and in j went to was at f who were brought over to do the mosaic Benevcntum 191!!.
the House. He has ever been re Here was one Catholic chaplain, and k and thb bonutiful decorating, ; Monsignor Louis Joseph Muurin. |
garded as a hard tighter, willing to we had a small hut which was soon , j ' returned j0 tight for their horn in La Ciotat ( Marseilles ) 01857 , uear Readers of Cvtholio Recoup
give and rcadvto receive blows, turned into a chapel, in which we had : na'6 touimtu iu ,.tuu ioi lueii I near Reauers of catholic recoup
And yet even when the storms have some splendid services during the ^" JirndsHR m practically Bi^p ^f Grenoble jm recently , ^ It may be a little surprise to you to
been raging most about his head, week. You will possible surprised 'on in your labours, Tons^no," mS Uditore L^p my^n'going V^glad 
and when it was enjiposed-from the to hear that Mass was said on Sunday for u9, that the will of His Holiness, Secretary of the . wUePn jTMe that ̂ "unt eonteib^tod
public press, that there was uot a mornings in the Y M. C. A., as V > ■ done by each Supreme Tribunal of the Segnatura. T the Recoup but w hen it is less I
Tory in the House of Commons our own chapel was too small, but 1 . i,' 0r the Sacred Coruirecation of llie I ° “e, , 1 “ 16,1
who was even on speaking terms believe soon a large hut will be ° nV r„ „dîaèR Tn the Council ^ongiegation am sad to see my little reserve sum
with him, his room was nearly erected, where we shall be independ *hat Canadians, in particular the Council. ; diminished and the catastrophe
always crowded with Tory members, eut. While at Witley Camp as it was tonfC^ a^bvbefngtood sob NEARLY plenum arriving when I must close my
and they would bo found quite as called, there was a mission held at P J .JA . ? A , With the exception of the Arch chapels, discharge my catechists and
friendly to him as he to them. I Grayshott Camp about eight miles °,.la 1 ' bishopof Beneveutuin.Mons. Ascalcri. I aeduce mY expenses to the few
remember once in the very agony away. His Lordship the li.shop of loSal M)’rhrl-ctl who becomes the youngest member dollars coming ,n weekly. I beseech 
of the Free Trade struggle finding Portsmouth closed the mission with I ' ’ ; of the Sacred College at the age of yon to make one more supreme effort
Colonel Lockwood—a typical country Confirmation, a procession and 829249 Ptk. Géo. B. Hammond, f0rty-iour, the other names are those | iluring 1916 to keep this mission on
squire—seated in Mr. Lloyd George's Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- A Co., 144th Batt. G. E. r. gjveI1 llL the speculative lists pub ! |t8 feetl ‘ou W1, ,be s\irpriB«a to
room taking tea with him, both eat ment in the Convent grounds. Army l’ost, London, Eng. RBhed recently by the newspapers. lfia™ T™*’4 n great deal 1 am doing
ing with apparent gusto a piece of This was the first opportunity I have ______ ^______ The death of Cardinal Della Volpe. w,th *100 a week keeping myself
German black bread. The inner had of being confirmed. About had reduced the number of Cardinals | an“ curatei ”0 catechists, 7 chapels,
meimiug of this was that the fifty of us went with the chaplain rr ia vr V L' \\T fl ARDINALS to 58 ; the addition of 10 new mem an„ fr<'e schools, 8 churcues In 
wretched bread of the German work- and arrived just as the Bishop had J1 A ‘ hers raises it to 68, which is ouly two ! different cities with caretakers
iug man had been one of Mr. Lloyd finished the confirmation service. NAME I ) short of the “ plenum " of 70, and supporting two big catechumenates
George’s stock arguments in favour However 1 was hastened forward, and ------•------ indeed is the highest qgurH j of men, women and children during
of the Free Trade system of England confirmed. There was, 1 should im caihiTNAI.S NOW NtlMRF.R attained for more than a generation. ! , ejr preparation for baptism ana
as against the Protectionist system of agine, not less than five hundred CARDINALS NUVV NUMBER n wi„ ,)e observed that live of the building a church every year.
Germany. solders besides some wounded SIXTY-EIGHT uew Cardinals are chosen from the Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.

Yet it cannot be denied that Mr. soldiers and civilians. It was Rome, Dec. 4.—For the first time , Roman Curia ; Sbarretti, Rannzzi, J. M. FBASHB.
Lloyd George has a great power of very impressive, and it seemed since the war, l'opo Benedict on lioggiaui, Marini, Giorgi, and as 
making enemies, oven against his appropriate to me that the land of Monday held a secret consistory with Cardinals Scapinclli and, Fruhwirth 
will. H is generally, of course, my birth should have some part in out a German or Austrian cardinal are also about to take up their resi- 
because of his astounding rise from a my religious life. being present. Cardinal Fruewirth, ,| deuce in Rome, the
youth of poverty and obscurity to a yy0 have made a good beginning apostolic delegate at Munich, who the number of immediate advisers to 
soul resounding position. Whatever towards having a Catholic library, received the red hat iu a public con- ’ His Holiness, and workers on the 
happens, he is nearly always in the Having been in the newspaper and sistory on Thursday, could not par- bacred Congregations, will lie no less
limelight. He himself protests that hook business myself, and being a ticipate in the one on Monday. j than 7. W allie, Sydney Mines
he has no love of the limelight in lOVcr of hooks, I can certainly testify Pope Benedict Appeared stronger of the 68 Cardinals who compose I An offering to St. Anthony, 
itself, though he is quite willing to to the inlluence which books whether and more energetic than ever as lie. ' tiie Sacred College, ‘29 will he in I J. J, Gallant, Mt. Carmel... 
go into it it necessary for any partie- good or laid, have over a person. As delivered in Latin his allocution, in Curia. France, with its three new Mrs. J. J. Gallant, Mount 
ular object he wants to carry out. the old adage says, “A man is known which special emphasis was laid upon ( Cardinals, will have 8 members of the

i But he is in it all the same. Men of hy the company he keeps," so is a the passages concerning the war, and Sacred College—an unusually large J Mel., Kinltora.............
more stodgy temper who pit their person known by the books he reads, the bombardment of undefended proportion ; the number of Italian J. J. McD, Kinltora........
fnore solid qualities, as they think, yy0 were just nicely settled down towns. Afterwards he createdteh-Uew j and of non Italian Cardinals was P. 1‘. A„ Mt. Carmel......

when we got orders to go to cardinals, all of thorn belonging to ek^ctlylialancedheforetheconsistory, J. C. McL., Smnmerside
Seaford, near the well known seaside entente allied countries. ; z9 of eheh ; now there are 110 Italians. I Bachelor’s Mite................
resort of Brighton in Sussex and About thirty members of the snered : and ?V2 from the rest of the Catholic A l- rieml, Trnendie......
here we arc. We have one military college gathered around the Pontiff, world. It was the famous Consistory ! a Friend, London..........
chaplain, and there is a priest who all of them belonging to nations of I fif 1911. with its 19 ‘ Creations,” Two Sisters.....................
looks after the spiritual needs of the the entente allies. The most premia- : which produced for the first time 
soldiers in the north camp. There is ent of them were Cardinal Amette, in historj this quasi equilibrium, 
a fine Catholic hut in North Camp, Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal BouFnej Italian Cardinals having hitherto 
but at present at South Camp where Archbishop of Westminster, and been in a strong majority always.

are there is none, hut we have Cardinal Gasquet. Cardinal
started to raise the necessary funds. Pope Benedict also confirmed the Bishop of Ostia afid Palestrina, who 
Mass is said at present in the following appointments previously has just celebrated his eightieth 
Y. M. C. A. hut. The reason, I made by him. The Right Rev. George birthday, is the official Dean of the 
imagine, why we are allowed to use Mundelein, as Archbishop of Chicago; Sacred College, though the Dean by 
tho Y. M. C. A. hut is because this Right Rev. Ferdinand Brossai t,bishop age is Cardinal De Cabriores, Bishop 
society is here controlled almost of Covington ; Right Rev. Denis J. of Monpellier, who was 86 iu May 
entirelyby the Anglican Church. Such Doughtery, bishop of Buffalo; Right and the Dean by date of creation is 
n thing is unheard of I believe in Rev. John LaWler, bishop of Lead, Cardinal Netto, formerly Patriarch of

Here is another picture of the 
“liberty" of the time. In the “Mem
oirs of Lochiel" we read : “Every 
parish had a tyrant, who made the 
greatest lord in the district stoop to 
his authority. The Kirk was the 
place where he kept his court; 
the pulpit his throne or tribunal 
from whence he issued out his 
terrible decrees ; and twel ve or 
fourteen sour, ignorant enthusiasts, 
under the title of elders, composed his 
council. If any, of wliat quality 
soever, had the assurance to disobey 
his orders, the dreadful sentence of 
excommunication was immediately 
thundered out against him, his goods 
pud chattels confiscated and seized, 
and he himself being looked upon as 
actually in the possession of the devil 
and irretrievably doomed to eternal 
perdition."

war. The Pope said according to 
press dispatches.

“ It is well to recall, aside from the 
laws of God, that if even the law of

the

msHOVS
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1
obeyed at present, peace 

aud prosperity would rein in Europe. 
If we neglect or disdain laws and 
authority, discord is the sure result.
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The Pope concluded his remarks 277

512
Or this : Lord dock burn, in his 

Life of Jeffrey, tells us that so late 
as the year 1794 “there was then in 
Scotland no popular representation, 
no emancipated burghs, no effective 
rival of the Established Church, no 
independent press, no free public 
meetings, and no better trial by jury, 
even in political cases (except high 
treason), than what was consistent 
with the circumstances ; that the 
jurors were not sent into court 
under any impartial rule, and that 
when in court those who were to

CATHOLICS
10,419 
20,725 ’ 
47,845

DYING l’AGAN INFANTS ItAPTIZED

1896
1906
1916

3,000
5,000
8,380

1896
1906
1916

THE NEW CARDINALSfew
the The new Cardinals are the follow-

try the case were named by the pre-

Kirk. Buckle, the historian of Civili
zation in England, remarks of the 
ruling powers of the said Kirk in the 
eighteenth century that they “dis
played a littleness of mind, an 
illiberality ol sentiment, a heat of 
temper, and a love of persecuting

• •

the prejudices which made them the

!
Scotch Kirk into a bywprd 
reproach among educated men.” Is
this the ‘ democracy” which Dr. 
Taylor claims to have reigned 
supreme in Scotland for three 
hundred years ?

Yours faithfully in the Infant Jesus 
and His Blessed Mother.THE GKEC1AN MUDDLE

J. M. Fraser.The Government of Greece has
yielded to the demand of the Allies 
that the Greek troops iu Thessaly be 
withdrawn aud demobilized, and 
that in Southern Greece only a 
relatively small number of troops 
shall be kept under arms. This 

the customary Presbyterian St. An- demand, presented in the form of an 
draw's Dayorationiebutatissueof the | ultimatum requiring

removal of troops aud war material 
from Thessaly should begin within 
twenty-four hours, was based on 
recent events at Athens, which in 
the opinion of the Allies proved that 
neither King Constantino nor the 
the Greek Government had sufficient

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSIONWitnesses of this kind might be 

multiplied interminably, but we set 
oubonly with the object of showingthat Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916.

that the
veriest fables, and have no desire to j
go beyond what tbe occasion in hand 
calls for. With one more witness, 
therefore, wo have done. James 
McLaren Cobban, who has written an 
interesting romance illustrative of 
the time of the Covenanters, entitled 
“The Angel of the Covenant,” puts 
into the mouth of his heroine this 
asseveration : “ Jdare aver that of all 
the tyrannies I have ever read or 
heard of or seen, whether civil or 
ecclesiastical, the tyranny of the 
Reformed Kirk of Scotland has been 
from the beginning, and is up till 
now, the most constant, grinding and 
intolerable.” And this to candid 
students of the history of the last 
three hundred years will be found to 
be a true as well as a moderately 
drawn picture.

authority over the Greek army to 
prevent it from becoming a menace 
.to the peace and security of the 
Allied armies in Macedonia.

The menace has been removed for 
the moment, but the Allies know that 
Constantine yields only because the 
Germans in Macedonia are not yet 
prepared to operate in co-operation 
with the Greek Royalist forces. The 
2VIIies will continue their blockade of 
the ports of Greece until adequate 
guarantees for the future are given. 
It is difficult to see how any guaran
tees of an adequate nature can be 
given w hich w’ill leave at the disposal 
of King Constantine a well equipped 
army amply supported with artillery 
and war munitions. The demobili
zation and disarming of the greater 
part of the Greek army is the only 
adequate solution of General Sar- 
rail’s problem. The dethronement 
of King Constantine would be an
other good precautionary, measure, 
but he seems to have friends in both 
London and Petrograd who have 
been able to save him from that pen
alty for his trèaehery. -
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IRISH SOLDIERS AMONGST THE 

“ BRITISH BORN " 1 00

The Editor, Catholic Record 
The following figures may be of some 
interest to your readers. Th«r are 
compiled from the Nominal Rolls of 
Over-Seas Battalions, which are 
issued with Militia Orders. I have 
not the figures for the First Division, 
but we are probably justified in 
drawing the same conclusion as 
regards them, viz., that close to 5% 
of the Canadian Over-Seas Forces 
are of Irish birth. This would mean 
that about 18,000 of Irish birth have 
enlisted in Canada up to-date.

The rolls of 37 infantry battalions, 
beginning with the 186jb, were exam
ined, There were 6 more than 2,000 were 
Irishmen enrolled in these. AllowT- 
ing for certain reinforcing drafts, 
those 87 battalions comprise some 
forty odd thousand. Two thousand 
aqd six form nearly 5%.

The proportion is about the same 
iu the artillery and cavalry. Eight 
bigadefî' of artillery, numbering their vast stores of grain, are reached 
nlarly ai many thousands, had 844 | and occupied. The effect of the

600 00 
6 00 
1 00

Carmel 1 00 
■2 110 
2 00 
■2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
8 00 
1 00 
‘2 00

in rot Manta

The situation in Roumania remains 
gloomy for the R u sso - Ron m an ian j Against the brilliancy of Mr. Lloyd

George resent this prominence, iu 
addition of course, Mr. Lloyd George 
whenever he has had a great pur
pose has been ruthless in seeing that 
it is carried out, and great public 
purposes often tread on the corns of 
great privât» interests. It should 
further he said that he is often ridicu
lously irritated by small attacks, but 
generally it is by small attacks from 
his own friends. 1 have heard that 

the day when he was appointed 
to the dazzling position of Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, he fretted all the 
day because one single obscure little 
Welsh paper said something unkind. 
It is known also how bitterly he has

armies. In the face of the persistent 
advance of the Teutons, continued 
under most unfavorable w’eather 
conditions, the Roumanians have 
evacuated Buzeu and are falling back 
toward the Moldavian frontier. 
Berlin states that 4,000 prisoners 

captured on Thursday. In the 
Dobrudja also the Russians and 
Roumanians are retiring. The Teu
tons are now’ somewhat less than 
fifty miles from the Roumanian Danu- 
hian ports of Braila and Galatz. It 
is doubtful if their drive can be 
checked before these cities, with
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DECEMBER 28 191#IFIVE MINUTE SERMON TEMPERANCE His words sound brutally harsh, 

but perhaps he does 110b mean to 
depart from the High Church posi
tion after all. He has not declared 
his disbelief in the infallibility of 
the Church without a qualification. 
In his next sentence be 
have believed in' its iudefectibility." 
He disowns the word “ infallibility," 
be admits the term “ iudefectibility." 
Whether such a distinction is possi
ble in the concrete we will discuss 
later, it is at least evident that in 
the abstract he is trying to meet a 
difficulty.

After all, when High Churchmen 
refer to the “Catholic Church" they 
are speaking of a purely subjective 
thing which does not exist in reality. 
Bishop Williams in common with 
them would probably argue that the 
Church is only One in an invisible 
sense. In practice it consists of a 
number of mutually antagonistic 

When they speak of this 
ideal Church, whose “unity" is only 
knowm to God, thp.y are certainly 
accustomed to claim that it is infal
lible. Home is not infallible, Can
terbury is not infallible, neither is 
Moscow, but the Church is.

Now, it has ever been a difficulty 
to know how a divided Church 
teach with an

THE CASE OF DR. Ml EL Still further. The episcopate is 
not bestowed by a mere touch of the 
hand. That touch must be definitely 
limited to a specific end, otherwise 
every Episcopal bless ng 
bestow Holy Orders. There must be 
a “ form." Now, the moment you 
admit the need of a form in ordina
tion, you at once postulate the need 
of a fixed belief.
that the Episcopate means some one 
definite thing. Nowadays we have 
all kinds of Bishops. Methodist 
Bishops, Mormon Bishops, etc. is 1 
the mere word Bishop a positive | 
title to a positive office ? By 
means. Back of the word must be 
belief. And unless this belief is 
infallibly true, you have 
tainty that there will bo identity.
H is impossible to remove the 
quality of infallibility from any idea 
of a permanent Church.

Bishop Williams lias had the 
age to write down very bluntly the 
most powerful argument for remain
ing au Anglican. Stay wlmre 
are because you will be 
home " iu an environment in which 
you were born.
ever, that his presentment of this albert varnfA
argument will not bring unv peace ! „ , . , , „ „ot soul to those who have conscienti Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
Oils difficulties. Few of these whose I or seven years, 1 suffered terribly 
minds are in confusion will be satis- *'r0,n Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
fled with the argument that those 1 1 llad Belching gas from the stomach, 
who are confused should be satisfled bitter stuff would come up into my 
to remain in a Church where every- mouth after eating, while at times I had 
thing is admittedly confused.

SEVEN YEARS Infants-Beught 
TORTURE g&SÜSS

Dr. Miel is described very carefully 
as a man who had practically lost his 
faith. Those who read his book". 

Some time ago there appeared in a “ A Soul’s Pilgrimage," w ill not be 
New York paper a huge editorial, able to discover very dearly bow
eutitled “The Whisky Swamp." this happened. It seems that some-

ntry about the Here are some paragraphs from it : one suggested to him that the author-
°f penance. Into that swamp millions have lties that lie had quoted in some

mi , , , • « , | „ . . wandered, and iu it millions have pamphlets in defence of CatholicismnJb ri« Hul.ivm? S °0d t0 I were not authentic or accurate.
P, , ~ . ul. ‘ ° T " PtePhru 't here is no other shore to the j This seems to have completely dis-
Î il„ „ “V ! 'I"'18}1, peoplin for whisky-swamp. Tim middle of that turbed his convictions and from
, . u 11 1 1 *. ' l) \n , ' 'f'Hfct, swamp is failure and disgrace, and thence on his faith waned. A visit

' t “ tns «'uys gospel. 'Tim other side" is death. to the city of Home In the days of the
1 llh 1 iscoin -iih. the it takes courage ami it takes will Temporal Power only confirmed his

™b8 anc.e„ bis preaching i to turn back. : doubts and be eventually renounced
! up.iln tbUi l,;;sc"Ptl°" And courage and will are the his priesthood and entered llm

g en of it in the words, the bap things that whisky attacks and fleet married state. In a word, the argu-
araUonPet'hen Whl oneg^atprnp. destroys. meats from antiquity that convinced
tlimuch l | 1,. ’ , >li P!rl ' “This will not hurt you," says Bhnson of the Truth of Catholicism
tiro igh the mouth of the Baptist, wliisky and lights the light of hope is claimed to have destroyed bis
t«r0Cli,“^K a6 nece88?r>;t0 "8-m order a little farther on iu the swamp, and l-elief in it. It would he interesting 
l ’ 'il8P<>!<,'onrsol,s for the coming the victim flounders on farther and to know what were the discoveries 
, “K18 Penan,c8" that he made which ho deemed so
ca s it a baptism because of its ef!i- “You are a ranç of strong will," says conclusive, 
ciency in our sanctification, for. us whisky, “and can control yourself 
the sacrament of baptism cleanses and stop when you please." 
our souls from all stain of original "! Unow , can » 8ays the whuk 
sin, so does penance wipe out all the drinker, and drinks again, and the 
sins which through frailty aud per- mud ot tbo 8W rise8 a ,ittle
verseness of heart, we may have uigher u him.-Sacred Heart 
committed. Aud as without baptism Review, 
no one can enter the kingdom of 
heaven, so also without true and 
sincere penitence of the soul no

By Rbv. N. M. Ukumonp “THE WHISKY SWAMP"
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
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cour-Churches.

The writer of this article read his 
book some years ago, and remem
bers to have remarked at the time 
that Dr. Miel must have made a very 
superficial investigation ot the 
matter which so greatly changed his 
life. He seems to have accepted all 
the long-siuce exploded fables about 
the forged decretals. After leaving 
the Homan Church he became “closely 
allied to unorthodox friends." After 
a long period had passed he came in 
cijntact with Anglicanism in Califor
nia, where he was teaching. “ He 
allowed himself," so says Bishop 
Williams, " to listen to Bishop Kip, 
and resumed the exercise of his 
priesthood, this time in 
Church." His diary records his 
impressions of Anglicanism. “ If 
there is a true Church on earth, it is 
probably the Church of England."

Our readers will not fail to 
pare this faltering profession of 
opinion with the enthusiasm of Ben
son. It is bard to call his accession 
to the Episcopal Church 
sion. Dr. Miel simply found 
fortable corner for himself and family. 
He eventually settled in Philadelphia, 
where he died as rector of the French 
Protestant Church of Saint Sauveur. 
His congregation consisted of those 
who wished to brush up their French 
by listening to his 
High Church clergy of Philadelphia 
felt that they had to apologize for his 
presence. Certainly they 
regarded his experiences as in any
way an argument for the Catholicity 
of Anglicanism.

THE CASE OF FFOULKES
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We feel sure, how-

Dcan
DANGERS OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC infallible

Bishop Williams sweeps aside the 
difficulty by denying that it is infal 
lible at all. It is indefectible, how- 

in what way ? By its posses
sion of Apostolic succession, a matter 
that is capable of ocular proof. It is 
the old branch theory again with its 
insistence upon Apostolic Succession i 
as the only proof of the standing or 
falling of the Church. Where you ! 
have Bishops there you have the 
Church, because the succession of 
the Episcopal order is the only 
essential and visible proof of the 
permanence of Christianity. It has 
never failed in the past, it will never 
fail in the future. Let heresy come, 
let schism coine, it matters uot, for 
the Church is not infallible in 
doctrine, the succession of its Bis
hops is the single source of its 
vitality 1

True, no ordinary High Church
man would confess this with his lips, 
but is it not the inevitable result of 
the Branch Theory ? What is the 
use of complaining about false doc
trine, when the existence of at least 
three conflicting "Apostolic" Churches 
proclaims that at least two of them 
must in some way be wrong ? 
Bishop Williams has found an ingeni
ous wav of ridding his mind of this 
difficulty. He is not going to bother 
about the confusion that exists 
amongst Anglicans in matters of 
faith, for it is the necessary result of 
the Church being fallible. He will 
hold on to the Episcopate in which 
our Lord made promises of perma
nence, and he will worry along ^s best 
he can in the matter of doctrinal 
standards. One must admit that his 
position is a very ingenious one, and 
we are tempted to believe that he 
has been keen enough to formulate 
a principle that most of his High 
Church confreres really act upon 
without knowing it.

In a highly abstract way there 
may be something to be said for 
Bishop William’s position. A man 
who holds it can sit hack in his chair 
aud thank God that he has a broad

voice.

“Consider that a large percentage 
sinner can regain the friendship and of the people, especially in the ranks 
grace of God, which alone will obtain of youth, are too weak of themselves 
for him the rights he has forfeited by to resist successfully the allurements 
sin. Now, we are all sinners The ! Gf the saloon, and really need the 
few who have never lost their bap- protection afforded by prohibitory 
tisinal innocence are as small in enactment. Consider, moreover, the 
number as the leaves in winter ; we, financial waste resulting from the 
the many who have prevaricated, are ; traffic in strong drink, which is simply 
as numerous as the buds in spring, enormous. And what is much worse 
We must, therefore, in order to pre
pare the way of God in our hearts, 
make use of the sole remedy appointed 
by God for that purpose, 
remedy is true and sincere conver
sion of the heart and soul and nrind 
from our evil ways. It alone will 
restore to us what we have lost 
through our evil deeds. Let us then 
try aud understand its full meaning 
and significance.

205flever.

THE FLOUR THAT MAKES GOOD 
THINGS LIKE G RUNNY BAKES

nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
j Constipation. I w-ent to several doctors 

and wrote to a specialist in Boston hut 
without benefit. 1 tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I took 

W’ho always said grace before the this grand fruit medicine and it made 
meal, using the familiar words :

CHRIST’S REPRESENTATIVE

CATHOLIC
Home Annual

our own
There was a certain Christian manthe appalling catalogue of crimes 

w’hich may be traced, directly or in
directly, to the drink evil ; the 
wrecked homes, the ruined families, 
the withered and blasted careers, the 
havoc of all tha* is best and sweetest 
in human life wrought by the 
monster of intemperance. ‘ To 
drunkenness,’ says the Archbishops 
and Bishops of Ireland in a joint 
pastoral address to their people 
some years ago, ‘To drunkenness we 
may refer, as to its baneful cause, 
almost all of the crime by which the 
country is disgraced, and much of 
the poverty from which it suffers. 
Drunkenness has wrecked more 
homes, once happy, than ever fell 
beneath the crowbar in the worst 
days of eviction ; it has filled more 
graves and made more widows and 
orphans than did the famine ; it has 
broken more hearts, blighted more 
hopes, and rent asunder family ties 
more ruthlessly than the enforced 
exile to which their misery has con
demned emigrants. Against evil so 
widespread and so pernicious wTe 
implore all who have at heart the 
honor of God and the salvation of 
souls to be filled with holy zeal.’ "— 
True Voice.

me well. I am grateful to “ Fruit-a- 
tives”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 

One day his little boy said, “ Papa. “Fruit-a-tives”, and you will get well”, 
you always ask Jesus Christ to

That “ Be present at our table, Lord, 
Be here and everywhere adored."

com

FOR 1917
BETTER THAN EVER

and be present at our table, but lie 
never does come.’ His father said, 

Wait and see." That very day 
while at dinner, a knock was heard 
at the door. A poor man stood there 
w'ho said.

ALBERT VARNER. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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The repentance which availeth to 
salvation, is, in the first place, a 
purely gratuitous gift of God. It is 
a mercy purchased by the precious 
blood of Christ Jesus. It is a grace 
which can only come from above. 
It must, therefore, be earnestly asked 
for and anxiously sought after. We 
must frequently and with all earnest 
ness petition for it. Prayer, long 
continued and from the heart, is our 
sole means of bringing it to our soûls. 
We must, as it were, seek to obtain 
it by doing violence to the heavenly 
throne by our importunity. All times 
and seasons are alike useful for this 
purpose, but these days of Advent 
are especially available for it. The 
present is a time of salvation. Let 
then a strong, earnest cry of persever
ing prayer go up from our hearts in 
these precious days of grace. Let it 
not cease until we feel an outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit filling our souls, 
and an intense feeling of sorrow well
ing up in our interior man. This 
will manifest itself to us by a thor
ough change in our whole being. For 
this is what true penance, the 
penance which winneth salvation, 
will do for us. It will take from us 
the old spirit of attachment to sin. 
and place instead of it, a new spirit 

*oi .compunction and resolution. It 
will remove from our eyes the veil of 
blindness which kept from our vision 
the awful danger of our evil state. 
It will inspire our hearts with a holy 
fear, the beginning of wisdom, of the 
terrible judgments of the Most High, 
which are ever impending over the 
heads of unhappy sinners. It will 
change us at once, and completely, 
Irom sin and incline us to God. It 
will enable us to turn our backs on 
the way which leads to perdition, and 
place our feet in the straight road 
which leads Zionward. Our disposi
tion, hitherto inclined to evil, will 
now give place to inclinations tend
ing to good. In a word, our whole 
hearts will he transformed, as it is 
written, “ I will put a new spirit into 
my people." This new spirit will 
manifest itself iu our lives, and 
become evident in our works. It will 
direct our desires and rule all our 
actions. It will make of us new men 
created in the justice and holiness of 
truth. Our past will become a source 
of aversion and dislike, and we will 
resolve to make amends by our future 
conduct for its many and grievous 
shortcomings. In a word, we will 
leave forever the ranks of Satan and 
sin, and take our places under the 
standard of Jesus and grace. This is 
what real repentance will effect for 
us. Any other penitence than this 
will not profit us to eternal life.

This is the baptism of penance 
preached by John, the fitting and 
only preparation for the coming of 
the kingdom of heaven into our 
hearts. It is emphatically our press
ing and serious duty at this holy 
time to endeavor to perform it. Let 
us resolve earnestly to do it. Let the 
voice, crying in the wilderness, find 
an answering echo in our souls. 
4t To-day if you shall hear His voice 
harden not your hearts." Let us be 
not like to the prevaricators of old, 
who listened not to God’s voice, lest 
for us, as for them, the time of God’s 
exasperation may come suddenly ; 
and upon us, as upon them, may fall 
the dread punishment, ever visited 
by God on those who hearken not to 

, His call in the day of His grace, a 
hardened heart and an unpenitent 
spirit, sure forerunners of the judg
ment without mercy which awaits 
those who die in sin and enmity with 
their Creator.

“ I am starving ; I am 
very poor and miserable. I think 
God loves me and I love God. but 1 
am very hungry and miserable and 
cold." The gentleman said. “ Come 
in, come and sit down, and have a 
bit of our dinner." The little bo 
said,1* You may have all my helping.
So he gave him all his helping aud 
the poor man had a good meal.
After the stranger had gone the father 
said to his sou, “ Didn’t Jesus come ?
You said He never came. There was A BO<i SPAVIN,puff or THOBOUGHFIN
that poor man, and Christ said. I 
inasmuch as ye have doue it unto 
one of the least of these, My brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.’ Christ 
sends His representatives, 
you have doue to that poor man is 
the same as if you had done it to 
Christ."—Catholic News.

Thesermons.
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You Can’t Cut OutThis is a rather similar case. It is 
remarkable how far afield Bishop 
Williams has to go for illustrations. 
Both Ffoulkes and Miel belong to a 
distant past. Neither of them 
contributed anything of importance 
to either Catholicism or Anglicanism. 
Ffoulkes’s notoriety is mainly the 
result of his writing a book, “ Reasons 
for Returning to the Church of Eng-

<‘\ IT
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ROME AND HOME
Here we have another man who 

By E. H. in the Lamp has distinctly lost his faith in any
Such is the title of an essay writ Church. He tells us so exactly, 

ten by Bishop Mott Williams, of About the time of Newman’s conver- 
Marquette, for a recent number of sion he had “ gone over to Rome "
the Living Church. Its purpose is with many others. After mature
evidently to advise Anglicans with consideration he discovered that he 
troubled consciences not to leave had accepted the “ Infallibility of the 
their home—the Episcopal Church— Roman Church " without recognizing mind. He can also feel a certain 
in exchange for the doubtful advan- the full logical force of the idea, lie sense of pride in belonging to 
tages that they mdy think to gain in found that he really believed that historic institution dating back to 
“ Rome." The writer discusses the the truth of Christianity itself ouly : the time of the Apostles. He cau do 
experiences of three people in whom rested upon a high degree of prob- good work iu preaching and teaching, 
he is interested. They are Robert ability." Naturally he felt quite out He can get great comfort from the 
Hugh Benson, Edmund Ffoulkes and °f place as a Catholic priest, aud beautiful services of the Prayer 
Dr. Miel. after a period in which he ceased to Book. He cau live and end his days

The first represents the convert have any active connection with the as a respected apd devoted pastor 
to Rome who stays there; the second Church, he chose the occasion of the and friend.
the convert who goes there, but ^ atican Council’s pronouncement of But what if he happens to believe 
eventually returns, and the third is Papal Infallibility to completely sever in a True Church V Will this formula 
the Catholic priest who renounces his relations with Catholicism. of a fallible, indefectible Church
his priesthood, but who ultimately associating himself once more carry him through? Will his con-
drifts into Anglicanism. The com- with Anglicanism, he leaves us under science be set at rest by it? Can 
parison made between the wander- no misapprehensions as to the terms such a Church exist in the concrete ? 
ings of these throe men is very fair, of his affiliation. He has not returned How can a Church be indefectible 
and the conclusion reached by *° ^he f rue Church, for there is no without at the same time being 
Bishop Williams is as interesting to Dn/c Church. Here are liis words j infallible ? Let us see if Bishop 
us as it will no doubt be to the quoted by Bishop Williams : William’s theory is workable. First
readers of the Living Church. It is useless as well as childish let us try to define our terms in the
pointed out very clearly that every- ̂ o shut one’s eyes, and to pretend sense that he uses them,
thing depends upon the goal that we that in tins or that existing com- By infallibility we think that he
are in search of Respice finem." mumty the teaching of the great means the power to teach the

Bishop Williams naturally ranges Master finds its faultless living era- revealed truth of God without fear 
himself on the side of Ffoulkes and bodiment. Everything is iu confus- of error.
Miel, although he is very kind in his ion- • • ln midst of this con- ,, ;ndpfprfihilitv thinir that n»
reference to lieneon. He infinite that Church of England ^tahlhVth1 ‘ "" "r‘ "l;i' attribute of the Church

luiTiL'tfiS.'r.u'iti': : sstst “Ksrefcr“"‘
comfortable “ Church Home," where i Christian dissensions, has proved it- .
a man can follow his own line of I 8elf a working institution on an _ rNOW; thv 1(lentity of any body 
thinking without restriction and yet ; immense scale." depends upon its possessing certain
at the same time share in the advan- ‘ ln other words, Ffoulkes found a necessary qualities without any
tages of a well-equipped organiza- j Church Home for himself and a 1 essentia! change, if these qualities
tion. In distinction to this he places I niche where he could believe what do 8uifer change then the identity is 
the mental attitude of Benson, who ' ^e liked aud choose what he pre- 
is only seeking for the True Church, ferred. Ilis decision seems to be 
quite regardless of consequences, that if there is a true Church it will 
This does not mean that the others probably be the one in which there 
are to be convicted of dishonesty, i® t*16 most confusion 1 
but that they are quite of the opin
ion that there is no such thing as a 
true Church, strictly speaking. This 
may appear to be a rather startling 
admission to appear in the pages of 
a High Church paper. That it is a 
fair statement of the case will be 
seen as we proceed.
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destroyed. One of the qualities of 
the Church is the power to preach 
the word of God. Surely so, for 
this is the express commission 
received from the Lord. Yet, if we 
admit this to he true we will eventu
ally come back to infallibility. For 
unless the Church preaches the word 
of God infallibly, she will either 
tradiefc herself in the course of time 
or else introduce false doctrines. 
When she does this she destroys her 
identity, for one of her essential 
qualities has been lost. In a word, 
she is no longer preaching the word 
of God. Her authority, infallibility 
and indefectibility are inseparably 
connected. Where is the

ILo.THE CASE OF BISHOP WILLIAMS

We said that liishop Williams 
identifies himself with the senti
ments of Miel and Ffoulkes. He 
does this implicitly by writing the 
article and giving it its title. But 
he also expressly asserts the same 
convictions as they do. He calmly 
aud deliberately confesses “ 1 have 
never believed in the infallibility of 
the Church myself."

There was a time when such 
expression of belief could not have 
found publicity in a High Church 
journal. Surely the doctrine of the 
infallibility of the Church was the 
very foundation principle ot the 
teaching of the Oxford Fathers and 
before them of the historical High 
Church Party. Imagine the fury of 
Dr. Pusey, did his eyes alight upon 
such a betrayal of essential truth I 
Aud this from a Bishop who has 
been known to wear a cope and 
mitre, and who has always associated 
himself with " Catholic views." Let 
us wait a minute before we condemn 
him.

cScon-
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THE CASE OF BENSON

Bishop Williams has read Hugh 
Benson’s “ Confession of a Convert." 
He sums up its contents very fairly. 
He ignores the old explanation about 
the “ glamour of Rome ’’ and admits 
that lienson had exactly calculated 
the price of his submission. That 
he was well aware that he would

Pm
Z~AN most clothes lines you’ll find 

Penmans Knit Goods--------------
:an escape

from this dilemma? Bishop Williams 
attempts to provide such an escape, 
and in doing so he is only following 
High Church practice. He limits the 
essential qualities of the Church to 
the sole possession of the Episco
pate. If this argument were carried 
to its logical conclusion it would he 
possible to have a Church presided 
over by Bishops tactually descended 
from the Apostles, and yet preaching 
Mohamedanism instead of Chris
tianity. The power to define truth, 
aud to define it infallibly, must 
come in somewhere to save such a 
possible situation.

-

f on wash days, of course. A dollar invested 
in them means a dollar put into health in

comfort, physical and mental. 
They keep you warm, they fit, they wear, 
and furthermore you feel that Penmans do 
these things for you at the least possible 
expenditure on your part.

Penmans Limited 
Paris

£
; assurancc \have difficulties ; but being convinced 

that the True Church must exist, he 
could only find one Church that 
answered to its description.

“ Rome must be that Church, so 
all the rest did not matter. Abuses 
were, on the whole, inevitable. But 
he must go to the True Church." 
Benson was surely following the 
Divine precept. “ Seek ye, therefore, 
first, the Kingdom of God."

7 leim
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mmM.When the afflictions of this life 
overcome us, let us encourage our- 
selvôs to bear them patiently by the 
hope of heaven. — St. Alphonsus.
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sas“The retort courteous ! It isn’t 
bothering me much. This is beard
ing the lion in his den ‘for keeps.' " 

“Mr. Hurnett, it seems strange to 
find a mere newsboy talking the way 
I do. Hut 1 am no child. 1 am 
seventeen ; I have had a good home,
1 am now forced to work for a living 
and am glad to say I have so far got 
along pretty well—"

“Hold on, don't preach any ser
mons ntme, my precious boy. It will 
fall upon waste rock."

“.lust a moment, sir, I am coming 
to the point. Four months ago 1 was 
just beginning to recover from the 
shock of hearing that my family bad 
all been killed by an accident. The 
lawyer told me 
nothing left after all expenses were 
paid and that 1 was now another 
member of the army of the unem
ployed. I began to see red. 
always meant to be a good Catholic : 
but now my faith grew blunt and 1 
felt just what I am sure I saw in 
your words tonight, a hatred of 
religion in general and man in par
ticular."

“You have been to College, Jim, I 
That's where you got all

dear Lord's birthday 1 It is a 
for those who are CAPITAL 1 kusr COkPORATlONCHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN

our
pleasant season 
well-housed and warmly clad, but to 
the poor, from very contrast to the 
good cheer around them, it

added wretchedness, cold and 
This is the time when the
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL

A Morrie Christmas, Gentlefolk !
May Nothing ye dismay,

May peace of Aiiud attend ye all 
This blessed Christmas day.

There was a star whoso light, 
Mystical and holy,

Shone through the silent night 
O'er a stable lowly,

Sing praise to God on high 1 
And rejoice that He 

Thus should beautify 
Humble poverty.

A Merrie Christmas, Gentlefolk !
And may your wealth and pride 

Be mindful of the humble ones 
This blessed Christmas-tide.
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only 
misery.
destitute and the helpless need help. 
God in His love and mercy has 
bestowed His bounty upon us un
stintedly ; it behooves us, then, not 
to withhold our hands from doing
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It matters not how poor we may 
bo, there is always some one we can 
help. Every day, every hour, there 
are countless opportunities to 
lieving distress, alleviating pain, 
helping the orphan, or oven to give a 
kind word or smile. The opportun
ity is always at band, but alas ! we 
too often neglect to make the most of 
the blessed privilege.

We must not harden the heart nor 
close the hand against the poor, or 

not hope to have a share in 
the joy of Christmastide. The friend
less. the hungry, the homeless, 
appeal to us now in a special man
ner in the name of the Holy Child of 
Bethlehem, for they are His little 

Let them not appeal to us in
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that there was
’LUX live. Write for a copy.I had

There was a Little Child,
Innocent and holy,

Born of the Virgin mild,
In that stable lowly,

Sing praise to God Who gave 
Unto you and me 

Such Gift our souls to save !
OI the charity I

A Merrie Christmas, Gentlefolk 1 
And may your wealth and pride 

Be mindful of the humble ones 
This blessed Christmas tide,

-T. A. Daly

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
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ally makes woollens as fresh and light and fleecy 
as when new.

Socks and stockings—sweaters and sweater 
coats—white flannel suits—underwear—blankets 
—all come out of the gentle LUX bath absolute
ly unshrunken and CLEAN, 
read the directions, it will be good news if you 
want your woollens to last.
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these fancy ideas. Now you know 
better------ "

“Yes, 1 know better," interrupted 
the boy. “An old Irish washer 
woman gave me the advice ; she tpok 

in while I was floundering 
around for work and shared her poor 
fare with me. Now that l have a 
steady job, I return her kindness by 
selling her papers, and letting her 
rest in the evening from her labours."

“Newsboy and Philosopher,” mused 
Burnett, “ foolish philanthropist. 
What has this got to do with you and 
me ?”

"This, maybe you could find peace 
where I found it.

Christmas. What is Ch*ist- 
to you ? Do you realize it 
the birthday of Christ ?”

vain ! And let us not forget that 
the very poorest of us are not too 
poor to give utterance to the time- 
hallowed salutations of the bright 

and the sweet greeting, “A

We have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

Lbi*

!!
me Get a package,season,

Merry Christmas 1” It meets us at 
every turn, it is an echo of the 
angels' song. "Peace on earth to 

of good will !”—Charles Phillips 
in Sacred Heart Review.

1 Theu ’Ihe book will have 
and will sell at 26c.
nil

The message of Christmas to 
is one of service—to do Facts

About
Luther’

%à # [won't "shrink! ’men
CONTENTSyoung men

good to others, to be unselfish, to give 
up case and comfort for hardship and 
suffering if necessary to accomplish 
a noble ideal. The infant in the 
manger of a wayside stable came 
down from the glory and the bliss of 
Heaven, to swaddling clothes, to a 
cave, to cold, and to a career of self- 
denial that was to end on a cross.
For what purpose? To show His 
love for us, to draw our love to Him, 
to redeem us, to teach us by example 
how to live a noble life, to open 
heaven to us at the end.

Love is the message of Christmas 
to voung men—love that is pure, love friendly gleam of
that seeks the welfare of the beloved, flashes of anger . ,
love that is willing to make sacri- chirped a tune to the snowdlecked 
»... tn achieve its object alr 1 116 blew Krcat clouds of misty

Beside the Christmas crib young bv.'uth at the halo about the corner 
men should renew their consecration arc lamp : he chafed his toes in a 

' to the Christian life to holy purity, merry dance, as lie waited to try his 
to respect for womankind, to resist- luck on the next passerb>. 
ance to senshality, to a purpose to ; And would you believe ih Christ- 
control their appetites and passions, mas Eve had come . yes . had vo 
and to enlistment under the banner ! like a, real old Christmas, with plenty 
of Christ.—Catholic Columbian. of cold and snow, the very Christmas

I to enjov in a warm home. But it 
A YOUNG MAN’S THANKSGIVING j wag a miserable Christmas Eve to

He gazed

British made, by 
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
Toronto

Won'tShrmlt
Woollen. 1. Luther, his friends and opponents.

2. Luther before his defection.
Ï. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
8. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomentor of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will A Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

“IS CHRIST A BROTHER?" n10c .All grocers .>■ ■jo“Paper, Sir ?"
“Naw !" said the ragged man and 

hobbled out of sight (and out of the 
story.) He felt no brotherly senti
ments that night. The young man, 
selling newspapers, did not seem suited 
for his work. Neatly dressed, he means 
looked out from under a neat hat 6>° ? 1 <1 never gather that mean-
with eyes that were innocent, deep ing from the way men tear at each 
and good. Used to all sorts of other's throats for the rest of the 
rebuffs, the snarling answer did not year—and just one day to give and 
ruffle his spirit, did not mar the exchange presents. O the hypocrisy

with of it!"
“Listen. You have no prejudices ; 

give my way a chance. Come to- 
with me to Mass and visit 

the little crib of Bethlehem, give my 
way a try and you'll at least he on 
the way to more happiness !”

“Jim, some how or other you have 
hit me in a way that hasn't crossed 
my mind for years. “You, probably, 
reckon me lucky in haying so much 
money : such a line house and the 
rest. To make me that lucky 1 had 
to lose at a blow, as you did, father, 
mother and sisters. It wasn't a 
merciful death but a slow lingering 
disease. Of course, I denied God and

You wished me a
merry
mas persons stagger in chastity and devo- admission and were duly received 

tion, carrying them on to affected, into the Catholic Church, The 
wanton, and immoderate looks, sen- correspondent of the Church Times 
sual caresses. But holy friendship says: “It is easy to see how a 
has no looks hut what are simple and Benedictine community in an ancient 
modest ; no caresses hut pure and monastery may gravitate to Rome 
sincere ; no sighs hut tor heaven ; no simply through a lack of Anglican 
familiarities bat spiritual; no com- sympathy,'1 and that “Heal sympathy 
plaints lint when Ood is not beloved on the part of those in authority will 
—infallible marks of honestv. do much to lessen this peril." We

“As the honey of Heraclea is can only wait and see. Mailing 
troublesome to the sight, so this Abbey is redolent of associations 
worldly friendship dazzles the judg- which are a constant protest against 
ment to such a degree that they who the break with the Holy Sw a the 

infected therewith, think they do Reformation This the new com- 
well when they do ill. and believe mumty must feel as did that which 
their excuses and pretexts tor two preceded it. Moreover, how can the 
reasons; They fear the light and members resist the conviction that 
love darkness. But holy friendship Benedictines who refuse to accept the 
is clear-sighted, and never hides her- Yete^Ld^Hpirit”of'\l

Benedictine's rule ?
Bulletin.

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mens. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 

Luther

Order Now. 25c. Postpaida writer and

‘(Eljc (Catholic Jlccorfrhis eyes 
and pride. He to present the life of 

in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents. LONDON, CANADAmorrow

are

f
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self, but appears willingly before such 
as are good.

“In time, the honey of Heraclea 
leaves a great bitterness iu the 
mouth ; so false friendships change 
into lewd aud carnal words and 
demands, or, iu case of refusal, into 
injuries slanders, imposture, sad- 

confuaiou and jealousies, which

St. Paul
“ You went to Mass every morning the chilled young man. 

for a month when you were looking through frosted windows at Christ- 
for work, James,” said a good mother, mas dainties, maybe with a look of 
“ You went with your petitions, but desire ; yet he whistled a merry tune 
have you heard a Mass in thanks- , and danced a merry dance, 
giving for your tine position?” Paper, Sir ! 1 he

“Well, you know, mother, I’ve looked like a sure buyer, 
been very busy, aud some way I for- Certainly, my 
got after a while.” James tried to 
explain.

“ You are one of the nine who for
got to thank their God for His good- 

to them!” replied the mother.
“ Their prayer was granted, and that 

all they cared. No time to thank 
God Make time, my son.”

The next morning James made his 
tardy thanksgiving, lie would not 
be one of the nine, he said, but he 

just heedless until reminded of 
are like him !

(Ï '

THE CATHOLIC 
MOTHER

you know the rest."
“Well,” said Jim, “I call tomorrow 

gentleman I aud expect you to come.
Is this a Christmas Story ? Is 

there more 
Christmas ? More
about Christ our brother ? No. But

/ LEONARD ^Quebec : p. q
wthan a word about \ 

than a word
St. Monica, the mother of

| often terminate in downright mad- Augustine, may be regarded as a type 
' ness. But chaste friendship is al- of the prudent, earnest, devout Catlio- 

Jim is showing us in deed the work- , wayg equally honest, civil aud llcmother. The genius of the son has 
ings of such a brotherhood. It waB amiable, and never changes, hut into immortalized the mother. Her sou, 
not a theory with this boy ; but a a more perfect and pure union of Augustine, at the age of sixteen was 
habit of action aud the spirit of that (introduction to Devout a youth or line talents and ambitious
habit \i"as the spirit of none other Ljjc Bart cb 2q.) and waa anxious to leave home for
than the shivering Babe and the „To tw we append a twentieth a splended career. But he fell prey 
bleak Crib century piece of advice, taken from to"liis passions, and, as sin too often
.You wont know, if you liaient '“[J k jolnmii ; leads away from religion, he also

had the experience, the beginning of , - » . fell awAv from the Church and into
that faith which is the badge of! In this couditr> ‘, g many errors and sins. Monica loved
Christ's brotherhood. On Christmas changes of residence,11 °“enhappens ^ wUU a gt , tender, natural
morning Burnett, with a halt fear in that dear friends are widely separ- affecH but sbe wept and her 
his heart, steeled himself in vain ated. But changed occ“Pa ' , heart was stricken not for silver or 
against the loving attacks of that changed ‘nterests new fr endH c transitory things, but for his
Baby in Bethlehem. The songs they never so delightful, cannot wean | 8 
enchanted his soul and opened doors the heart from the pld neu .
long barred against such weaknesses, Nevertheless, do not ' ,thaîvTite a ! about the worldly prospects of their 
as he once might have said. A new to imagine you forge . j childven tban about their salvation,
motive grew in his heart that ex- letter, hend a gift. k but not so was Monica. Fornineloug
plained away all his doubts, his sar not he costly 1 It 8 , ' ' yearsshewept and prayed, andat last
casms, his bitter railings against the It should he chosen with rega ^ neighboring bishop to ask
foibles of his fellows. your friend s tastes h.i likes o,: dis- ! him tQ gpeak \Q her erfcring son lest be

Not so long after Burnett passed likes. Let some little token keep re‘ lielost. But the wise bishop knew that 
along the same street. He didn’t membrance warm a * the time was not, ripe to intervene
buy any papers because Jim wasn t heart. Sweet 1® the. ^r“;“e k [ ! u„d 1m replied: “Be not afraid ; the 
there. He did not jeer at another even in a few words doth Bpiali oi ^ of tUe50 tear8 cannot l)e lost, 
newsboy or toss him a supercilious pleasant thoughts and breathe rc ^ pravers will be heard." And 
quarter. Bill, the policeman waved membrance; for there is no sépara- ’ were answered. This
a welcome, then said to a friend : tion tho apait, \wx 1 1 * deen, maternal love, natural aud

"There's Burnett. He used to be friend. j supernatural, won him back to the
called crazy and some still call him a “Perhaps you come home tired aud true ^,u,} 1 and be became a great 
fool. But I know a man who knows ; tried with perplexing affairs, to hnd learning and sanctity iu the
and he tells me that Burnett has just on your table a loving letter from a Qbuvy1 whieh he has enriched with 
recovered from that same ailing." far distant friend. Many delightful many 0f j,is volumes that will last as 
—J. A. M in Catholic Opinion. recollections crowd through your 1qU(, ag tbe worid exists.

mind. Worries are forgotten, lhe gt. Monica's life was that of many 
nerve-racked body rests. Pence and anotber Christian mother, 
comfort steal over the soul. Joy m not rea(( that she did any wonderful 
loving fidelity pervades the mind. things. She was unnoticed by the

“Are those you love, your tried and worltl. When she was sick of a fever 
true friends, long miles away from Ostia she said : “Lay this body 
you ? Bring them near by loving anywhere God is as near here as in 
thoughts. Thoughts are real things. Africa.” She did not wish to live 
They have a real and visible effect iongeri and with her heart full of 

the body. Think loving thoughts. peace ami bone she went to meet her 
Mayhap, the ether will carry the God —True Voice, 
wireless message to the loved one.

“Treasure the memory of friends 
heart. Appreciating

St.youthful—How ness.
'1 ruin y papers have you ? Sixteen ? 

Here's a quarter for the stack. 
What ? don't dare offer me change on

■6

Cathofe ChuxeS* WindowW- M.ikt 9 Specialtydon't youChristmas night ! No, 
dare thank me, either ! Why! I am 
glad to be the foolish dispenser of still 

foolish charity to my most
ness

foolish fellow man. Do you under
stand that? That’s my slogan. Too 

understanding ? 
Don't take me

'(§>\v:i .

!much for your
Good night, son. 
seriously. It's all a big joke, merry 
Christmas.”

Notice, my friends, charity dis- 
Was it Christ-

Ask to see 
the base
ment first

!
was
his duty How many 
We are all earnest in prayer and for 

needs, for temporal favors, and
I

pensed with a sneer, 
mas charity ? The young man wasour

— who seemed so
$Many mothers are more anxious

j heart. The man 
cheerful a wag, had a look of sorrow, 

The most genuinely pious man we as if some pain was eating up liis 
know is a middle-aged father of a I heart. The newsboy went to Bill, 
family, who has worked for over a 1 the policeman.
quarter of a century for the same j “Yes, that’s Tom Burnett ; he s
___ Hig piety has often been a crazy and writes crazy articles on the
matter of wonder to us. for he was j fellowship of man ; only he never 
brought up iu a remote rural section, does anything he writes, lhats 
withlew opportunities for receiving , what keeps 
instruction or going to the Sacra- really bad." 
meats. The secret of it came out not “Hum," 
loug ago when he told us that oue of couldn't return him the 
the greatest influences for good in somehow. I simply stood there, 
his life had been theexample set him speechless. Well, he's a queer 
bv his employer. " 1 saw him," he , fellow anyhow.'' 
said, “ receiving Holy Communion I On his way home, the young man 
daily at a time when such a thing j stopped at church aud spoke to his 
was almost unheard of with the aver- ! friend, Father Peters, about his 
age man. 1 saw him honest in his [ experience. He was advised to try 
business dealings and giving goner- j the little plan he had mentioned, 
ousiy to the support of religion, aud ; At half past eight, the door be 1 
I never heard him use an oath or | rang. A well groomed butler glared 
speak other than respectfully of the at the young cub aud asked him 
Church and her priests. So I thought j what he did, ringing a gentleman s 
I couldn’t do better than follow him.” I door bell.

That is a case where practice has j “Is Mr Burnett in ?” 
squared itself with profession, and it j “Have you year card, if I should 
may well be taken to heart by every | find him in ?" polite and disdainful. 
Catholic employer of labor.—New \ “Card ? of course not !" The

I young man burst into a merry peal of 
laughter, that nearly undid Mr. Grav
ity and his set, stone face.

| “Wait a minute,” he said after a 
Ho scribbled a short note on

AN EMPLOYER AND HIS EXAMPLE

If you are about to ■ 
look through a house that ■ 
is “For Sale” or “To Let” J 
ask to see the basement 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 
good is a house, no matter how 
artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?

Qai
firm

Ifrom believing he'sme

in“ I n>lsaid our newsboy. .1money,
ill

I
■
C1-i

r -a
i 'V
1 ; /We do ; Boilers^RadiatoirsTHE FRIENDSHIP OF 

THE UNGODLY Al

insure warm homes. One reason why the . .afford 
hot water system is superior is because of its rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, cf which the 
fire-pot and water sections arc made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch cf iron absorbs enough heat from the 
cr:al to heat thirteen square i vies of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast .enough to carry this

ST heat in turn away f from the iron, a lot of 
heat will go up the chimney 

and be wasted. Now, the 
S:: -ord gets rapid circulation 

,se the water, after 
being heated, has only one- 

third the distance to 
travel to get out of the 

rÆFfd] pa’Safford fire-pot that it 
has in ordinary boil- 

„ à Jm crs. This great cir-

"iUrlwmmr-r* ÿsr.JXLev ri d [1 lull benefit Iront

'Q3É c:77=e^
imrr—r— —  required, be-

cause no heat is wasted, as with systems with slower water cir
culation. Other Safford features explained in our booklet, Homo 
Heating." It wlil cniy take you a minute to write for a copy.

An old writer ot the seventeenth 
century says that “the leaves drop 
from the trees in the beginning of 
autumn ; and such is the friendship 
of this world ; whilst the sap of 
wealth and honor lusts, and whilst 

enjoy a summer of prosperity, 
our friends swarm in abundance ; but 
in the winter of adversity they will 
leave us naked. Oil, how miserable 
is that person who has no friend, but 
of this world.” St. Francis de Sales 
has the following beautiful simile,
which pleases us much : ANGLICANS AND ST.

“ You may distinguish worldly BENEDICT
friendship from that which is holy __ ___
aud virtuous, as the poisonous honey ,pbo rexqv£j Qf the Anglican effort 
of Heraclea is known from the other ; tQ estabiiBb a community of “Bene- 
for as tho honey of Heraclea is dietin(j.. uunB at Mailing Abbey,
sweeter to the tongue than the England, will excite considerable
ordinary honey, because of the juice interest 'amongst Catholics. A cor- 
of the aconite, which gives it an respoudeut of the Church Times tells 
additional sweetness, so worldly -ta ;ssue tbe story of the
friendship, ordinarily, produces a previou6 attempt, In 1892, the abbey

„ great profusion of sweet words, wllicb bad been acquired by Miss 
Jim, the newsboy. passionate expressions, with admira- Boydi tbe founder of the English 

“Pretty good writing ; very good tion ot beauty, behavior, and other Abbeye Restoration Trust, ot which 
phrasing for a newsboy! O I re- sensual qualities, whereas hoy fbe trustees are the Cowley Fathers, 
member, show him up.” friendship speaks a plain and sincere wft8 made over to a sisterhood of

Jim mounted the stairs very well, language, and commends nothing but Bene(lictipe nuns which had been 
it wo can credit Mr. Butler. virtue and the grace of God, the only rpcognized by Archbishop Temple.

“Hello ! my youthful, sit down for foundation on which it subsists. The community, in the course of
a minute, good. Now, what’s up ? “As the honey of Heraclea, whim solne time, removed to St. Bride's 
Conscience bothering you ?" swallowed down, occasions a gicT Bny ju Pembrokeshire, and in 1912,

“No, sir, I came to ask what is dinese, so_ false friendship breeds a following the example of the 
bothering yours ?" vertigo in the mind, which makes Anglican monks of Caldey, sought

'P~A
on

Worid.
V.i' r;THE CHURCH ON CREMATIONto your own 

love aud goodness in others makes 
happier."—The

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
The New Zealand Tablet concludes 

a lengthy article on cremation with 
these words : “ Earth • burial has 
been consecrated by immemorial 
usuage as part and parcel of one of 
the Church's most touching and 
impressive religious ceremonials—a 
ceremonial which inspires the dying 
with hope and the bereaved with 
consolation. By a decree dated May 
17,1886, Pope Leo XII1. forbade Cath 
olics -to give instruction for the cre
mation of their bodies after death 
under pain of deprivation of the 
sacraments when dying and of relig
ious obsequies when dead, 
decree was partly based on venera
tion for the body which was once the 
temple of the Holy Ghost ; partly on 
respect for the consecrated usage of 
the Church ; and partly on the fact 
that, in Continental Europe, inciner
ation of tho dead was then, and is 
still, adopted by atheists and Free
masons as a public expression of their 
disbelief in the resurrection and in 
the life beyond the grave."

you better and 
Missionary.

pause.
a clean piece of paper. “ Take that 
to Mr. Burnett, if he is in and do 
a great favour.”

Mr. Butler could not read or write 
very well. His respect grew -for the 
"poorly dressed" cub who could 
laugh so merrily and write so 
quickly. Ho mounted the stairs and 
gave the note to a middle aged man 
settled for the evening-smoke. He 
read the note to the astonished

BETHLEHEM
With little feet so feeble,

With tender little eyes,
With baby lips that tremble 

To utter baby cries,
Unmindful of the angels

That crowd the starry dome.
He comes to bid you welcome, 

Thrice welcome to His home

His home is dark and lowly,
But love can make it fair ?

His home is such a poor one,
But God Himself is there :

And who would choose a palace. 
However great and bright,

• When God is in a stable
This happy Christmas night ?

—J. W. A. in The Irish Monthly.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
Christmas is here again, a bright 

and happy time for some, but a dreary 
and sad one for many. Plenty and 
poverty, the beloved and unbeloved, 
Borrow and joy, with what different 
eyes do they watch the dawning of

Ls-A
8

I
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butler :
“Mr. Burnett accredited, 9 cents, 

due him as change for stock pur
chased from

-24 g
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O? P't.nvlnn K,', !“ H UT Î h T 3 T V| copal Clergyman, and 1 roinomhiT lie institution in Wewtcrn Ontario Exptnem* in | JL*â 1 1^ 1 VI '# V
wellhi»auimuU.d„x,la„,aUo„,aHWO ■ D , „ „ ,. » ». J

llerce and first caught highfc of lin Hospice on Hkcord, London. Ont. nws-tf DeSl C.âtnOllC Authors /I
the top ot the mountain : L’hore le . ■ —— Postier p Paid G»/*L II

The snow lies deep over hill and what the Catholic Church does V APCUTC Ul AMTCH * ^
wold, Audi confess 1 could scarce resist 1 MllLN I w Wi ilM I LU NEW TITLES NEXT WEEK

But a star shines bright through the any abstract argument better than 
deepening j^loom—

Room for the Christ Child, room !

Where man’s distrust and his greed 
for gain

Have frozen the Moods of tender |
.rain,

Till never a flower of hope çan 
bloom—

Room for the Christ-Child, room 1

In homes that deepest griefs have | 
borne,

Mid silent forms of those Dial
mourn,

In the shadows that gather around 
the; tomb—

Room for the ChristtCUild, room !

Where nations are warding, lifo for 
life,

And a cry ring's out from the fearful 
strife

As a dying people sinks to its 
doom—

Room for the Christ-Child, room I

CHRISTMAS TIDEgenerous measure has been extended 
by all classes and there was a large 
attendance at the funeral, which 
took place from the family residence. 
Isabella street, to St. Coin in ha’s 
Cathedral and the Catholic cemetery 
yesterday < Wednesday) morning. 
Solemn High Mass of Requiem was 

| celebrated by Rev. Father Mclnerney, 
assisted by Rev. Father Lorrain as 

1 deacon and Father Breen as sub- 
! deacon.

w BECAUSE THERE WAS NO ROOM

The blasts of winter are 
cold,

Agents Wanted In every 
city and town in Manitoba 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and British Columbia.

Must have good refer
ences. Apply to 

The Manager,
Catholic Record, SKZ 

London, Ont. ?iv«’d°Sum
There u no lack 

rested in

NOVELSthe Monks of St. Bernard, or the 
Sisters of Charity.” Arnold, the Englishman, by Frenn* Avelmg. 

African labiola, Th<- ; translated by Ri# 
O'Connell. D. U ï h 

petua. who s 
m slave Kelir

ht Rev. 
he story of the

the year 2Uj One of the most moving in*the 
annals of the Church.

Hard r-ayt g. By Rosa Mu Holland.

j Alley Moore. A tale of the times,by Richard Baptist 
; O Brien, D, D. Showing how eviction murder and 

sir m.mugrd and ju-tice adminis- 
nd, together with many storing tnci- 
r lands. The story tells of tire heroic 

ish grandfathe sand grandmothers.
ident and »c< ident. For 

>ry of these later days 
ss will serve a good

Mgr. Joseph 
Life of S Per 

ether with

. -/y
cXNothing keeps longer than a mid- 

! tiling fortune. Nothing melts nwuy 
: sooner than a great one.—Bruyère.

We should ask not who is the 
most learned but who is the best 

! learned. Montaigne.

NATIONAL SERVICE tog
the

her

I COOPERATION QV FUATBBNAL 
SOCIETIESJ Wo it do ., npt j

A;id how iaipii fctiitg iu{ |U<) lOtwsli 
I ness ami amid the fugitive ish.a<iow$

; ordinal Newman in that perfect of time ! The winds and knows of 
Omnipotence in Bonds, the centuries leave that’!tuiWtind 

towards its close an arresting tha-t message resplendent ttnd unfmi 
reflection. He has been describing CouuLletiti geng-rations hiwe
the infinite attributes of God and before the Crib, with the shep-
omnfïéTRting the mote striking con herds and the kings, to draw JUfe fdr 
t itipus and limitations to which God i thqir souls, coiiuolatioi^ 4|heir 
t objected Himself in the Incarna- j griefs, strength for their tempt 
lion. He ponfesses that the contrast tl[0in8i hope for their x despair*. anld 
letweeu God in Hie Divine nature, loV(l tiM, nhUllt) IliHliXttje
infinite, all-powerful, everlasting, , ^ifine Babe naetlftïg tfl mfiTlTesstjd 
i nd God in His freely assumed i Mother’s arms* j Ui isi event do ottfdujy 
1 uman nature, in the womb of the ; ^'here pride has uot R^rd^j^d tljo 
Blessed Virgin, in swaddling clothes, an(j passion h^s not blinddd
in filial subjection to Mary and thè vision of the soul. u
, oaeph, in the cruel hands of the (>£ a certainty we ought to be git d 
« ewish officials, in the tomb, and in 0ll Christmas Day, \ud Mv klod' 
the consecrated Host, is a contrast Rr^CGt we are glad. 
that many may find staggering to saincg|| too, It is Cue 
1 aith. For me,” he continues, I beàuty in excQss^n^pyt |®vt
< ftn only say that its,- affect upon which brings t> u d tlilh 
myself lies just in the very opposite loveliness of an evening akÿ
< irection, and, awful as ib is, it does Amigical landarapu ai #*fldwaV<
1 mt suggest matter, ns for adoration, watery of gjkbrçt j|i
to for faith also. ^ hat human -woodland. It is / the exquise sai- 
1 eacher could thus open, for us an of glad rnoetdn^,lfii|t ol'sorrow-
insight into the infinitude of the j £u| partings.4 For wet,k
)iviue counsels ? Eye of man hath 

: *ot seen the face of God ; and the

CHRISTMAS DAY tin st
Toronto, Dec. 11, 191ft

K*a
ofThe Editor, Catholic RkcohD :

The various fraternal societies 
have an association to assist the Gov
ernment in Patriotic work and have 
tendered their services to the 
National Service Commission. As 
meetings were held in Toronto, I 
was asked to represent the Knights 
of Columbus, which I did on author
ity from the Ontario State Officers. 
The Societies in response to an 
address from Mr. Bennett, promised 
to utilize their machinery for getting 
notices to members, etc., to help the 
work of the National Service Com- 

l suggested that the

MARRIAGE those intr.
Ailev Moore in a Lew die

lermon,
I Alchemist'* Secret, The ; by Tsabe1 Cecilia Will ams. 
| This collection of short stones is not of th- sort 

written s inylv for 
simple, direct learhing, and they I 
of and t.> pi y sorrows and trials

Form VN-McCtUL. — On Thursday 
morning. November 30th. 1910, at St. 
Bridget s Church, by the* Rev. Father 
Fay, Elizabeth Estelle Pender daugh
ter of Mr. M.Me Caul of the Dom
inion Gov’t Railway Commission and 
the late Mrs. McCaul of Ottawa, to 
Peter Harold Forhnu son of Mr. aud 
Mrs. M. Forhan of Owen Sound, 
Out.

Cribs, Infants 
Vestments, Etc.

FOR CHRISTMAS

116

thmfcal • samusement ; t

ot others rather
Z

, h m our
Alias Kitty aw y, by M irie 1 ■ , !- VilMai

| Kitty Cawy •* inr-ality Catherine Caiew. a girl 
I threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 

and at the sam- timeI id.*ec nde liereelf, a 
s of the cor 

a menial po«i iou in 
j wait ess refused by 
1 story is well written, and a r 
! Alvira, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly.
! Arabella by Anna T. Sadlier. 

Honor

i
iritry in s h met time, an epts 
hotel, taking the «-ition of 

Kitty Casey The 
cleverly told.

her ma d
omai - r

ORD©
I Aunt 
I MrsTEACHERS WANTED Keepsake A chapter from life. By 

idher
ode. by F.mily Bowles. Woven with 

| st ands i»t history are dark threads of jealousy, 
! p'ots and forgeries ; but there are a so bright

weavings of love; and, of course, all's well that 
well.

Send Orde’8 now to ensure early 
delivery.Room for the shepherds of Bethle- _____________________________

,, îiem:. , , . WANTED FOR JAN. 3RD. Ql

itOOIll for the angels who sang to V? teacher for Catholic school. No. H. Matawat- 
them ; chan. Renfrew Co. French and English pre-

Hoorn for the Light, in the wintry I cSMS^„!$&.,8;l!,teltien‘- Aw,y 
gloom—

Room for the Çhript-Clÿld, room.
Willis Boyd in Harper's Magazine.

mission.
Catholic Societies uot having ollicial 
papers the quickest way 
them would be by a notice to the 
Catholic papers and in response 
have received some copies of the 
notice, and have been asked to send 
same to every Roman Catholic News- 

I enclose one

UAL1FIED
reach Mission Supplies

OUR SPECIALTY

W E BLAKE t SON, Limited
123 OHUROH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

8

! Back to Rom», by Scrutator ( J. God’rey Rupert. 1 
| B-i g a ent-s of Private Letters etc., addressed to 

• n Anglican > le gyman.
ern Friends. By Wichard Au merle 

I Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner A tale of the 
j South bet re the Civil War. Two other s-oriei 
I are contained in this volume : “ Agnes." and " For 
! Many Dans."
I Flakes and F'anagani, by Mrs. Jane Sadlier. This 

book is the author's maste-piece.
»d Free By Jean Connor. A new story by 

I an a tho who knows how to write a splend.dly 
j strong book

Borrowed Fiom n he Night. A ta'.e of Early Ken
tucky, hy *nna C Minogue

Brownie And 1 By Richard Aumerle.
By The Po»al Road by Marie Haulirnont.

re is a
1«‘S8 Of
liduei is 
I at tl e 

, of a 
il tre »s 
limn il

1992-1

A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER FOR 
| Bam berg Catholic Separate school for the
j year 1917. Dutiee to commence Jan. 2nd, State 
i salary expected with appl cation to J. W. Iln 
I leih. Sec. Treat.. Bamberg. P. O. 1992-riu Canada.paper

herein. James E. Day. W ANTED A CATHOl 1C TEACHER WITH 
a let or 2nd class certificate. Musi be capa

ble of teaching French and English. Duties to 
start immediately. Apply to Zelin St. Jean, 
Tilbury, Ont.. Box 191.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
I school. Sec. No. 2, Hullutt, a second class 

Normal trained. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 
i 1917. Twenty on roll. Convenient to church. 

Apply to Geo. Corbert, Sec., R. R. No. 1, CM «.ton,
1989-tf

CHILD’S CHRISTMAS SONG
NATIONAL SERVICE

Public notice is hereby given under , By T. A. Daly
the authority of the “ War Measures | Lord. 1 m just a little boy.
Act, 1914,” that during the first week Horn one day like You, 
in January, 1917, an inventory will | And I’ve got a mother dear

And a birthday, too,
But my birthday comes in spring, 

When the days are long,
And the r.ohin in the tree 

Wakens me with song,
Since the birds are all away, 

Lord, when You are born,
Let Your angels waken me 

On Your birthday morn.

0rdosand feeble to bear the burden pf 
gréât joy. We sufiferl ' the/ pain pf 

heart of man could never have con* jeteated desire. An ocean of beauty! 
eived or invented so wonderful a And the soul can only - kip from it ! 
anifestation, as the Gospel con* qqie heart strives brtivtitv bo erifojld 

a ins, of His ineffable, overwhelming the torrents of delight i which) swept 
attributes. 1 believe the In Unite i the angels out of heaven down to 
condescension of the Highest to be . the midnight hills of Bethlehem,'a£d 
true, because it has been imagined. ^ can only sip a little sweetness here 

It is true, apologists of the Church f any there. And the anguish of its 
do not emphasize this argument of own email ness in the presence of 
Christian evidence. Perhaps it is | infinite Love and Infinité Uolflalmelfis 
too subtle for the weak eyes of unbe- makes joy itself a struggle and. a 
lief. But for any one, who has
poured over the history and life of i But it is a blessed struggle and a 
mankind and has formed definite gvveet trial, and the sadness of it 
conclusions of human limitations, has no kinship with sorrow. For we 
Newman’s thought, as 1 have here know the heart can be .expanded to 
reproduced it, must he fortifying to , yqoovvo larger and larger draughts of 
our faith. And if we are impressed beauty by reason of that Divine 
by the thought that the history of principle of life within us, which we 
our Redemption must be true simply ; ca]j the supernatural life of grace 
because it has been imagined, the growing in capacity and power with 
impression deepens when we descend 0yej*y good act, to be lost only by 
to details, and nowhere perhaps Kjni to be changed at the last into 
grows so much in strength as when the very light of God’s glory, in 
we dwell on the story of Christ’s 
birth.

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert ^puny. 
j La LMa, by Cardinal Newman.
I Third Century ; attemp-ing o imagine and 

- express the eel ngs and re'ations tetween Chris-

G«nun. S,,-. Tr«»H . Ku.comb, Ont 1691-6 ORDER N O W C atd nal Len.^tL, Th, ; “e„r.K|; w.td Manning,
by J. A.Tajr or 't nat-uepor ran of the Carr mal 
whose own idea* of a good hiehnp he surely iea ized 
athohe Crusoe, bv Rev W H Aude don, M A* 
The adrentur s of ' wen Evans Esq., Surg on s 
Mat*, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in th- Garnoeen Sea.

Cinea* «r Rome Under Ne o. A strong novel of 
early Chi'Mianitv, by J. M Villefranch*

I Circ.s Ridei's aughier. The. By F ■ on Bracknel. 
A high-c as# novel-a love story that every leader 
wtV feel better for having 

Cla e Lo-aine By" Lee "
I ( ominander The ; by « harles

historic*1 noveJ of the rrennh Révolu1 ion 
I Connor D Arc»'s Struggles. By W M Bertholde.

A novel that depicts to us in vivid rolors the 
! battles of life w ich a noble fsm-ly had to 
I encounter being reduced to pw ury thmugh
I impr'.vdent sp'-culatioes on he part of the father.

Conscience" s Tabs by Hendrick Conscieace. 
Thoroughly intereati» g and well written ul#s of 
Flemish li'e, including * The Recruu." • Mins 
Host Geneendoock," ' Blind Ross," and “ The 

19 inches long, and Poor Nobleman "
plied in Conv*r s to Rome, bv Gordon W. Gorman. Bio- 

ed grsphiral Lis' of the Mo t Notable i onv-rts to 
the Catholir Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhe'mina by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
story of a chivalrous lover - nd of the fascinating 
Wi helm na is o*e we'l worth the reading.

Damsel Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Gt

i "Peer Jane." by Isabel Ce-iMa Wi hams. A sweet, 
j simple tale of a self sar-ifr ing elder vis*e whose 
: ambition to keep t- e little hous-huld rogeth. r is
I tol with a grace and inter** that are irresistible, 
j Dion An The Sibyls. By Miles Kerni. A classic 
! novel far richer in sentiment and sounder in 

thought than * Ben 1 fur."
! Double Knot, ' ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
i Waggam u and others. T‘e stones arr exc lient 

and contain much pathos and humor.
Iga . or From theism to the Full Truth, by 
1-0"is Vou Hammerstçin. S. J, Som* of his books 
have gained a wor d wide renown and spread bis 
name far and wide as a first class 
who is up to date in every h-a 
controve-sv. In this t-ansiation 

| proof of h * apologetic gen us and e 
I Fab o a. Bv < "aidinal Wv 
1 Ca di al Wiseman's tale

A tale of thebe made by the Post Office Authori
ties, of every male between the ages 
Of sixteen and sixty-five, residing in 
Canada.

National Service Cards and ad-
E Ont

dressed envelopes for their return to 
Ottawa have been placed in the 
hands of all Postmasters for distri
bution amongst the persons required 
to fill in such cards. Every male 
person of the proscribed ages is 
required to fill in and return a card 
enclosed in an envelope within ten 
days of its receipt.

Any person who fails to receive a 
card and envelope may obtain the 
same upon application to the nearest 
Postmaster.

TBACHBR WANTED FOR S. S. S. NO. 13.
1 Peel. Sec nd class professional certificate. 

Salary $660. Two aed a half miles from town 
and convenient boarding house, with Rural mail 
and telephone. Apply to Edward Gay nor, 1 
Arthur. Ont.. R. R. No. 4. 1991-3 j

TEACHER WANTED, FOR S. S. NO. 2. GURD 
I & Himsworth, having 2-»d or 3rd class cerhfi- ;

Must be uualified. Salary $460 to $500 per 
year. Address to Casper Verslegers. Sec.. Trout ! 
Creek. Ont. 1991 tf

The Catholic Record t
LONDON, ONT.Lord, I’m just a little boy 

Hidden in the night,
Let Your angels spy me out 

Long before it’s light,
1 would be the first to wake 

And the first to raise 
In this quiet house of ours 

tiougs of love and praise,
You shall hear me first, dear Lord.

Blow my Christmas horu ;
Let Your angels waken me 

On Your birthday moru.

! trial.

An Id sal 
Xmas Gift

FFifc, 'I

D'He icault. Annr?
WANTED

PARITER WITH RBST OF REFERENCES I 
1 aid who usdwrstands’all kind of mixed farm- ; 
ing, machinery, cattle and horses wishes to hear , 

any party wanting to hire a farm manager, 
he «war Catholic church and school. Kindly 

te salary and particulars in first letter. All 
u estions answered promptly Address Bo: 

Record, London, Ont.

WANTED

/
ifll I1EAVTIFUL .lEWELED

Gold Plated .
Rosary $1Must

, eta

R. B. Bennett, 

Director General. 
Ottawa, 15th December, 1916. 1992-2 "Ca ' i: Rosary

___ ______ sa in lined ease. Can be senj
C*S" PA,D F0R CANCELED POSTAGE 1 Jilwluw Ufftf

and reveaue stamps in large or small lots.

q'ÏSU.'^M ;n a’ w- e- Blake & Son, Limited
1992-1. 123 Church St. TORONTO, CA<maOA

GOD SAVE THE KING sent in

I which we shall see and enjoy the 
i Divine Lover of our soul face to face 

In the first place, who could have , forever.—James J. Daly, S. J., in 
imagined that (jtod, the infinite, the America.
everlasting, loved us wTith a love so • how the women of VANCOUVER i
surpassingly delicate ami tender and ,tDB at tTJ'PTXr influence suiikchiptions to
intense that the combined mother- n Ur iULVO. -UrLlvl 11N TH|. ].atrioi ic kunu
love of all time is only a weak and J LEGUE .. „„ . ...
broken image of it ? Homer, Plato, ' U ,} ancouver, Nov.-The truth of the
Sophocles, Vergil, what have these old adage that Lmon is "strength

masters of truth aud honesty Pembroke Ob«rv«r. Nov. 50. has been rediscovered hy the sol
ever uttered iu their most exalted Pembroke people received a dis- tliers wives of South X aucouver.. in. 
moments that might lead us to enter- tinot shock on Sunday evening when this suburb there are 7'24 families
tain the notion that the soul of man the news became circulated that Mrs. , being helped by the Canadian Patn- >‘Anotller wilmin,, (oatln.e ot tbe 
at its best and highest could imagine Martin J. Legge had passed to vest , otic bund. The Soldiers wives and fhuveh is the repose which
BTirh .,n overwhelmin'» fact > (ircek in the General Hosnital t was mothers have formed, among them- Ç-ntnoiic nuicn is i îe rt] o c w ilu
genius fills us with reverential re- known that she was ttowell, suffer- selves, an association. They meet h'rok^Vhea'r't '^ Protestant
spect for the capacities of the human mg, from a recurrence M com*>lica. i to ‘ *«"' »>« "loisters no places of THE MUTUAL LIFE
intellect : but its noblest achieve lions winch nearly proved iatiil simie couti unite time. scr\ ice aim mom > to , , . . .. , „ m,m brokenment fails pitifully short of convey- years ago, but few outside jfjher ; "nTouhll Thev*1 res^rahi with the labors of life, or with private

ing even remotely the expectation immediate friends were aw a tie that Brn,lny _u„ ™“ grief, or sick of the selfishness of the 73 yvars honorable record ; no stock-
that it could ever, on its own wings, ; her condition was so serious! Fênco ! ‘m>; mernoer oi ineir gioup wuo may , ,, |ir , _ s ,.:K daTS holders to pay dividends to ; all the
soar to the outer edges of tho Divine ! the news of her death was ah Stlie i. be inclined, by extravagance, to bring : devotj’ou aud iu co,uinmlion \vitD profits go to the policyhold. rs. No tying 
mystery of love, before any man uatnro of a painful surprisd. She discredit on the Patriotic l und . ' . , , , -j - up your profits for 5, 111 or 20 years,
could tiiink of the infinitely tender had been ill about three week!,kind . 'if116 body of women are just begin i-he labors iu clmritv and mevcv. Dividends paid annually, while you are 
love of God for us, it had to be I when hope for her, ,recov«S Was !.«“>« toL®“? wllal. power they can .. , , if without cliil allve t0 receive them.
Divinely revealed. Only God Him- abandoned relatives at a distance , «*ert. Their combined monthly cash dre.,0'“f the'a„ d‘aa or his lotis k - FUO N FF CE

upÔnCthè worlT11 3UCh 6 m,6tety j ruZin8“-Revr luter'\wy ! "isnTwUh the wa°y in which '-d’- or his life unhappy-, can çon- Royal Bank Building, 2nd Floor
saun Ste Marie, MsMS i contrilmtingtotiiePatrioticKundthey ; 71,11* !

morn gave ns our earliest in»,îmatiou Frances, of St. Patrick's school, have determined to use their powei tiong the'treachorv of the world 
in giving to ns its intimately sweet Ottawa, and Uev. Sister Mary of | t0 enlarge the shopkeepers .h°ri" j cannot reach him lie is secluded 
solution ! How was the Almighty , Good Counsel, of St. Joseph’s Oon- j ZOCl hey have recently bud iiriuted j fm| i oucupatious, and heavy, 
and Bternal to show His creatures in vent, Toronto, with a brother, Mr. ; a small window card intimating that ; wearviu , cal.,. Hours of study alter- 
a visible and convincing and Jos. O'Driscoll, of the Sault, hurried • JJr. , Storekeeper »is gving to the natl,'wltd tl]v „eutll, religious excite- 
humanly tender fashion that He to Pembroke and with her husband 1 atriotic I iiud. DVbere tine M the , menti ot toayUs and vespers. His life 
lovec them beyond the power of their and children were at her bedside i case, the card is put in his window Uas been full of sorrow and now he » 
minds or their speech to express hut when she closed her eyes in death. , and the sold,ers'wvives spend money j j“ “p0se’in the mon-
faintly Fancy that problem flung Another brother, John, and a sister, i where the card appears. Acting on , astcrv wllich crestes a solitude in 
wherever human minds and human ' Mrs. Jas. Morgan, of Vancouver, 11. i *he principle that One Good turn ^ LeMt o[ ft city_tlle 6tilluess of
imaginations were boldest and C were unable to reach Pembroke , ^ve® touth®1 Vancouver hive i its Paved court broken only by tho 
strongest and finest. Plato, if he in time. \w\es or »oum > ancouy-r ... f fount,nin »md iu înnrr
were a thousand times Plato, could The late Mrs. Leggo was a daughter become an important lntlueuce in corridor8 cchoing onfy to the foot 
never, in the wildest flight of his of one of Pembroke’s pioneer pro- swelling the receipts of the Patriotic fall o£ 801ne pa8siug B„litary who has
genius, have had the dimmest ink- fessional men, the late Michael 1’uuu-_____________ retired from the world. Intholone-
lüng of tho simple and touching story 0‘Driscoll, barrister, aud his wife, jv imprisoned cell, the lamp sus- :
‘which is read in the Gospel of the Frances White. Hé> maiden name CATHOLIC LEAFLETS IN THE pended from the evil ing lets fall its 
Christmas Mass. This had to hap- was Caroline Frances O’Drtscoll, and ITALIAN LANGUAGE light on the bald head of the aged
pen before it could be imagined by she was in her forty-fifth year All --------- pilgrim bending over the pages of St.
man. It had to find lodgment of her useful, kindly life was spent During the last few years the Augustine.
among earthly realities befôre the in Pembroke and in September, 1895, increase in the Italian population, in “The scrolls that teach him to live 
human mind could discover it »n the her marriage to Mr. Martin J. Legge manv Canadian districts, has created and die. In former ages, monastic 
realm of possible things. That ve can took place in the Cathedral hero. a demand for C .tholic leaflets in the institutions had a high literary 
imagine it at all is conolusivt/proof there union was n most happy one Italian language. To meet this utility. Never have I seen a 1 nouns- 
that it has actually come to pass, anil was blessed with three d tughters requirement, the Catholic Truth tery afar on the top of a mountain,
We give thanks to Thee. Holy Kathleen. Carona aud Caroline, Society of Canada made connection glowing in the sunset, without 
Lord, Father Almighty, Everlasting aud one sou, O’Driscoll. A tender with a publisher in Italy. During a recognizing gratefully a luminary of 
God, because by the mystery of the and d*voi,ed wife and mother, her three months trial many hundreds of the Middle Ages—one of 
Word made Flesh a new ray of Thy first thought, was always of her home of copies of several titles, in leaflets, those stations along which the 
glory has shone upon tho eyes of our and family, but she found time also were received. These were submit- torch of knowledge was trans
minds ; that, while we know our God | for outside endeavor aud was always ted to Italian pastors and by them mitted from summit to summit 
visibly, we may by Him be drawn prominent among the women work- distributed to the members of their while the world beneath lay 
to the love of things invisible. ers of St. Coluinba s Cathedral. She congregations. buried in darkness. The importance

The Christinas mystery, as it was one of the organizers of the Requests have been received for of these institutions to learning is 
stands in the Divine plan of redemp- j Cathedral Ladies’ Aid Society and for regular supplies, and it is the inten- lessened, now that the sun shines 
tion, is the uttermost finite exprès- j some years its Secretary, while for fciou of the Society to arrange imme- down into the valleys as well as on 
eiou of infinite love and infinite the past year she filled the position diately, for these for the year 1917. the hill tops. But as places of relig- 
beauty. The extreme capacity of of President. XVot k for the poor and Parishes wishing to procure these ions seclusion, I cannot but wish 
created aud visible signs and svm- needy through this worthy organ leaflets should send in notice at that there wore some such retreats 
bols was exhausted, as no creature | ization was to her a labor of love in ÛI3ce. in Protestant lands, to which a man
could exhaust it, to signify God’s which she never wearied. Many to The*e leaflets are four paged, and who has nothing more on earth to 
love for us. Only the Divine Master whom she extended a helping hand have between 1,200 and l.fiuO words, live for could retire to calm the fever 
could thus use the materials of His in time of need will long reniember Th» y sre issued weekly, but owing of his mind, and prepare to go to 
ere » tion to pour the Infinite into ; her kindness and charity. In Red to war sailing conditions, shipments God. 
terms of human comprehension. He j Cross circles also she took an active to Oanad > can only be made monthly, 
is a pitiful judge of spiritual values part and any worthy emse always The annual subscription fee— 
who can not detect unmistakable found ip her a tilling helper, which must accompany the order—
tsaoes of the Divine daring of God’s ! It is heedless to odd that her death nfi follows : 
hand in the beautiful picture of that bus caused general sorrow and regret 1W) a wj{ or i 
first Christmas night in Bethlehem, and that the husband and family **> " l

And what is the clear message of i have found a host of sustaining 
that picture ? God loves us, aud He friends in the great sorrow that has 

for our love. How incred- come upon them.

ANOTHER WINNING 
FEATURE

THE STOREKEEPER AND THE 
ARMIES

QC cv-

IS THE REPOSE OFFERED BY 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH j Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINETS
to hold your Censor, Charcoal, etc., at theA MINISTER REG RETS THAT srMILAR 

RETREATS DO NOT EXIST IN 
PROTESTANT LANDS

PRICE OF $20rare
!•:»

By Rev. Henry M. Field, in hie “A 
Letter from Rome." pp. 10 IL; Christmas Gifts iss apologist, 

o* 'Note tant 
gives ns ,i new 

htef prise.
Before Insuring Your life

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

"iwBEAUTIFUL New PICTURES 
OF SISTER TERESA

(THE LITTLE I-LOWER j
email ' his 
<»f early Chn

I is much mor« modem and decidedly 
i t'v* t an the old editions.

Fahiola's '•is,ers Adapted by A C. Claike 
I is a companion volume and a seq-e' to 

Faith, Hope and Chant , hy Anony 
| ex"pedinglv i trretting tale of lové 
j adveivur* during tne exciting times of 
j Revolution

snan limes 
more attrac-

AND ST. RITAOF NEW YORK eke. This 
" Fubiola." 
mo s. An 

war and 
the French

Pat i ou of linposhibilititis

Gold Filled Kosa les
Prayer Books Frrnriiff* FemclifTe is the name of a large 

! est; te in Devonsh re, F.rgland the home of A*, es 
Falkland, who with h-r familv ann ad • ie i uster,

; Francis Macdonald, furnish th* interesting events 
! and the secret influence of which Ague* Falkland 

is the inn 
Fcrgv

nob lity • -f m 
Four Great Evils 
Freddy Carr’s Advntures 
Freddv Carr And Hts Fri 

ro d, S. J.
Fri nd!* Little House, The ; and Other Stori 

Mari n Ames Tavgart and Others. A library of 
short stories of t hulling in teres- b a group of 
Cat oHc a ut- ors that Mke raak with the best 
w iters .'of content porarv fiction

t of the Tree : a novel, by Mabel A. Farnu 
dame t>l Fallacy of Soc?Alism. The ; by 

Press. The bock should pr< ve help'ul, esf-ecislly 
in the guidance - f workingmen tempted by the 
sophistry of clever revolutions to p'ace their trusts 
in Vtopion visions.

Gianneila by Mr*. Hugh Fraser.
Guys Fortune, bv M. B. F.gan. The story is very 

ex i ing and holds the eader s attention. 
Happv-Go- ucky, by Mary C ('rowley A collec

tion of Cathol c stories for b- vs inc'uding “A 
Little Heioine" “Ne 's Baseball C h. Terry 
ar d Hi* Fr ends," ' The Boys at Balton," and " A 
( hnstmas Stock ing."

WRITE TO

I J M.LANDY ocent sufferer.
id Forget By Ernst Litigen 

me love story, showing th 
ml and unfa'teiin* d» votioi 

of the Da , by « ardina 
Rev R P Ga

e powei
eet 
r of405 VONGF ST TORON**

? v
anning.
p.oi;.

ends. By Rev. R

Light, Strong 
and a

Wonder WorkerT3ig Ben Fur

Electric Vacuum Cleaner
This is tbe one machine today that embodies all the 

newest improvements, is big enough and powerful 
enough to use in churches and institutions as we 1 
as in the home, and yet is light in wëigut and moderate 
in price.

f arm • y Flats. By C. S \Vhitmore 
îîàip of Many * holds, À ; bv ’'«a y F Nix 
Ha* thorndfan. by Clara M. Thomp«aon A story of 

American life founded on fact 
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. Meditations on the 

Hi den Life. By the author of " Voice of the 
Sacred Heart."

Heiress of Cronenstein The. Py ' ountess 
Hahn An exq .isit* story of life tnd !ov< 
touchmvh simpl** word 

Heireis of Kilorgan.
fictio combin- d ; very ime estinv.

Her I urnei s Kn Bv Fran is Cooke A storv of 
myst*Tv.of strife and s ruggle, of petty jea ousy, 
a» d of suv Hme devo’mn

Honor of the House, The ; hy Mr*. Hugh Fraser.
( Mrs. Frav* is a sistei of Manon C awfoid.j 

How Thev Worked Their Way ; and ot er Btor es.
Bv M. F. Egan.

Idols ; or he Se 
By Raoul d

master hand.
In God's flood Time By H M Ross. This is a 

storv th t g-asps the he rt. stirring in it the live
liest sympa’hy for w -.it is hum n md g» nd 

In The ' "rucible by Isabel 0< ilia W 
stories of high «*nd av»»r. of the pa hen 
pain the «arnfVe - f k If for other*' good, a-e 
on «he divine t-ue storv of Him Who 
vs and d ed on Calvary’s *-ross

Tn Quest Of The Golden Chest. By Geo-g# Baitrn. 
Jack Hi'dreih On The N le. Bv Manon A. 

aggart. 
k Sou'h 

J Rid s as 
both p ofit and plfa«u-e. 

tun o » O' St Bed >, The.
Kathleen'* Motto, by - enevieve 

e*nng aod in«pir - g s'or 
h r si • pli vy and horn 
( i*comaging diflficultie».

on.
A s

Grand Prize and Gold Medal

e told mThe Big Bon Vacuum Cleaner was awarded the 
honors at the Pana na California Exposition of 1915'. It 
is a tested and approved cleaner, with the strongest and 
neatest horizontal motor ever built. It has a full 5" fan, 
insuring the greatest suction. Write today for booklet 
of lull particulars and prices. Address

by Mrs. J. ^sd’ier. Histery and

Cle nents Manufacturing Co.
78 Duchess St., Toronto

cret of the Rue Chaussée d’Annn. 
e Na ery. Th» storv is a remarkably 
it is well constructed and «vi „ es aLIMITED

Ilia res. These 
t bearing of

Home Bank •* Ojuuda
Sacred^

and So-me Other Jacks, by Dav d IVaree, 
w«l as junio s may reed it with

Bv Rev. tv os B 
XVaUh. An

,a5

adx wh i. bv
l*h.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
The Home Bank was originally established as a savings bank 
sixty years ago, and it now does a very largo volume of business 
with thrifty depositors. Full compound interest paid at highest 
bank rates.

eeds in spile ofestv, sure

K'ondik- Picnic A By F.le*no C Donnel’y 
Ladx Of ^h* Tower The ; end Other Stories by 

Geo ge Baron and ot* ers. Thi* is a rol'ectmn of 
sh-'rt i'opri which will pleese the mos« fas' 
ta»«e Th' v Inme co prises fif een «to-irs 
a e wor'hv to l-ve in short-s ory liter* u e 
of them are dehcate lit le 1 ve %a <s : the others 
stores of adventure or m stery.

F 4deserves
also great honor for her charitable 
institutions. She has erected mon 
astéries in lonely and almost inac
cessible places ; on tho top of the 
Alps and of Mount Sinai ; amid per 
petnal snows and frightful deserts, to 
extend assistance and relief to lost or

“The Catholic Church

394 Richmond St.F'Lor DON 
OFFICE

UFFluKS IN iVHDDLEhiEX COUNTY 
THORNDALE 
DKLAWARK 'iDic (Hatfjitlk JvccnrhK.tOO a yr. $6 00 er $1 00 a thou mind 

8.000 12 M 86
Zti.eeo 26 60 ' 75

Address Catholic Truth Society of 
Canada, 67 Bond St., Toronto.

ILDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION

LONDON
MELBOURNEMO KOMOKA

LONDON, CANADA
Sympathy ihyearns

^ He» been Cenede'e favorite yeeet for over a 7
f77f ASJ lAkfcl *u*rter o* • century. Bread baked with Royal 

T I Yeaet will keep fre.h and mol.t longer than that
jmad. with any other, so that a full week's .upply 

ceB eaelly be made at one baking, and the last 
ejj^D^kaaeHgtP will be Just as good as first.

M^nca^oa

w,„|ORONTo.oflr^a EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
----TORONTO. ONT. MONTRgait. AW1NNIPEO

the catholic record7 DECRMP.RU 2i) 14,1»
Ü1GHT
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tuciisn
ANT,QUlxWUV LYON

GLASS Co
O* (414 CHlMKh 1’ li)i>3*ri)iONI.

Î

ROYAL YEAST*QYAt
f- iSfe CJ
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